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Chapter 1  

Protein engineering for biocatalysis

Biocatalysis employs enzymes for catalysing chemical reactions. Replacement of 
traditional chemical methods by the use of enzymes can be advantageous for many 
reasons. First, enzymes often show great selectivity. In the active site of the enzyme, 
protein environment dictates interactions of a substrate with the enzyme and thus 
the structure of a product. For this reason, enzymes can perform functionalisation 
of complex molecules at very specific sites. They also promote formation of a specific 
product over alternative products or stereoisomers. Therefore, biocatalytic proc
esses may result in manufacture of highly pure products, which simplifies further 
processing. This is crucial in many cases, for example, in the pharmaceutical indus
try, where high standards for product purity have to be maintained. Next, enzymes 
operate mostly in water solutions, at moderate temperatures and pH, and under 
atmospheric pressure. Also, application of enzymes often eliminates the need for 
use of heavymetalcontaining catalysts, organic solvents, and toxic or dangerous 
compounds. Thus, it can help to increase process safety and reduce waste produc
tion. Notably, if needed, enzymes resistant to high temperatures, extreme pH val
ues, or organic solvents, can be found in nature or engineered. Therefore, enzymes 
allow great versatility of operating conditions. Overall, application of biocatalysts 
may lead to more efficient and environmentallyfriendly chemical processes.

In the quest for enzymes suitable for industrial processes, two approaches are 
pursued. First, researchers screen available enzyme collections and look for new 
enzymes in various environments, often characterised by extreme conditions 
(temperature, pH, salt concentration, or presence of pollutants). Second, it is pos
sible to engineer enzymes according to the given needs. This approach is becoming 
more and more common due to developments in many fields including molecular 
biology, screening technologies, mechanistic studies, and structure–function pre
diction. Moreover, it is plausible that naturally occurring enzymes do not cover 
all required reactions and process conditions. Therefore, protein engineering is 
often the only way to obtain the desired biocatalyst. Traditionally, two paths have 
been followed within protein engineering: rational design and directed evolution 
(Figure 1). Rational design requires knowledge of the 3Dstructure of the enzyme 
and understanding of the catalytic mechanism in order to select targets for muta
genesis and propose suitable changes in the enzyme (Figure 1A). Nowadays, com
putational methods, and in particular molecular dynamics simulations, are used 
to predict effects of mutations. On the extreme of the rational approach, there is 
de novo design of enzymes. This is a challenging methodology, and biocatalysts 
obtained so far present very low activities compared to existing enzymes.

On the other hand, directed evolution is a powerful method for modifying traits 
of proteins without detailed knowledge of the protein structure and mechanism. 
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Thanks to advances in molecular biology and activityscreening techniques, the 
idea of mimicking natural selection in a test tube has been brought into laboratory 
practice. Directed evolution has been applied, among others, to improve stabil
ity of enzymes, boost the activity, introduce new reaction types, and increase the 
selectivity. A clear advantage of directed evolution over rational engineering is 
no requirement for structural or mechanistic information. Directed evolution is 
based on creating diversity in a purely random manner and screening this diver
sity in order to find an improved variant, which becomes a template for the next 
engineering round (Figure 1B). The cycle of introducing random mutations and 
screening is repeated until a satisfactory change in the properties of an enzyme is 
achieved. While directed evolution requires little knowledge about the target pro
tein, challenges lie in creating unbiased libraries and developing efficient screen
ing methods. 

Figure 1. Rational design vs. directed evolution. A. In rational design, mutations are introduced at 
specific sites, and mutants are tested one by one for the desired improvements. B. In directed evolu
tion, libraries of variants containing random mutations are generated and screened for mutants with 
improved properties, which then become templates for the next evolution round.

Generation of perfectly random mutant libraries, that is, libraries in which 
every amino acid can be changed to any other amino acid with equal probability, 
represents a difficulty. Errorprone PCR, a method commonly used to prepare 
random libraries, bears serious limitations due to the inherent DNA polymerases 
bias and the necessity of changing consecutive nucleotides to cover the full muta
tional spectrum. However, methods allowing generation of less and less biased 
libraries are being developed, for example, SeSaM (Mundhada et al., 2011). When 
it is desired to introduce mutations at specific positions of a protein, miscellane
ous sitespecific mutagenesis methods are available. Most of these techniques are 
based on the use of mutagenic primers (Ruff et al., 2013). 

Testing a mutant library in which every position is fully randomised is 
an impossible task both in terms of library preparation and screening. Thus, 
the mutational space to be probed has to be limited. The key question is how to 
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narrow it down in order to match the screening method capacity while provid
ing enough diversity to achieve the desired improvement. How many mutations 
should be on average introduced in a gene? Should they be randomly distributed, 
or should they cluster in certain regions of a protein? Smaller libraries are easier 
to handle, as with the number of variants in the library, the number of clones 
required to cover a certain portion of the library is increasing rapidly (Reetz et al., 
2008). Also, most mutations have deleterious effect on the stability/activity, and 
introduction of many mutations can destabilise or inactivate an enzyme. On the 
other hand, when altering only a few positions in a protein, beneficial synergistic 
effects of mutations may be missed.

Table 1. Comparison of advantages and limitations of different screening assay formats.

The availability of a good screening assay is an essential requirement for 
directed evolution. The assay should be reliable: it should allow identification of 
active variants (“hits”) while no false positive or false negative hits should appear. 
Preferably, it should be time and costefficient in order to screen large libraries. 
Various formats have been employed for assay development (Table 1). Assays in 
multiwell plates are commonly used in combination with colorimetric or fluoro
metric detection of product formation/substrate depletion. Multiwellplate 
assays typically allow screening 103–105 variants (Tee and Schwaneberg, 2007). 
Chromatographic (GC, HPLC) and spectroscopic (MS, NMR) methods are being 
adapted for screening libraries. While they provide detailed information on the 
reaction yield and the (enantio)purity of the product, sample preparation and anal
ysis in a highthroughput manner may be troublesome. Screening colonies grown 
on agar plates, paper filters, or membranes offers a throughput of at least one order 
of magnitude higher than multiwell plates (104–106, Tee and Schwaneberg, 2007). 
In this setup, colonies expressing active variants acquire coloration, which allows 
discrimination between active and inactive clones. Easy handling and typically 
low cost of this technique are compromised by a relatively low accuracy. However, 
a solid phase screen can be used as a prescreen before using more precise, for 
example, multiwellplatebased methods. Fluorescenceactivated cell sorting 
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allows an impressive throughput of 107–108 clones screened within hours (Agresti 
et al., 2010). In this method, detection has to be based on fluorescence, which 
is an obvious limitation. As the detection is applied on single cells, variations in 
protein expression and cell physiology may affect the accuracy of the screening. 
Applying selection assays rather than screening is another powerful approach. 
In selection assays, only cells harbouring improved enzyme variant are able to 
grow and divide. This is achieved by, for instance, producing an essential nutrient 
or removing a toxic compound by the active enzyme variant. However, selection 
assays are difficult to establish and require careful optimisation. Also, they are 
typically specific for a certain compound and, therefore, have limited applicability.

From another point of view, screening assays can be performed using whole 
cells, cell extracts, (partially) purified protein, secreted/surfaceexposed pro
teins, and cellfree systems which use mRNA display or cellfree protein synthe
sis. Again, different advantages and limitations are associated with each format, 
for example, some substrates may not enter intact cells while preparation of cell 
extracts is a laborious step. Using proteins secreted to the periplasmic space/cul
ture medium or exposed on the cell surface relieves the substrate accessibility 
issue and separates the target reaction from the cell metabolism, but some pro
teins may not be exported in active form.

In summary, a wide range of screening assays is available, offering different 
throughput, accuracy, and complexity in terms of required equipment and sample 
preparation. Automation and downscaling thanks to, among others, application of 
microfluidic devices, are constantly helping to increase the throughput of screens. 
Advantages and limitations in screening capacity, amount of acquired informa
tion, and reliability are to be considered before choosing a screening method for 
a given task. A direct assay of limited throughput may be advantageous when 
multiple parameters have to be taken into account, including activity/stereo
selectivity/side product formation, for example, in preparation of pharmaceutical 
products. Lastly, it is often highlighted that reaction conditions under which the 
screening is performed should reflect as much as possible the target process. 

Recently, one can observe a shift of focus within the directed evolution field. 
Researchers tend to switch from completely random approaches (such as error
prone PCR) towards more rational concepts (Lutz, 2010). Such semirandom 
approaches allow design of small, focused libraries with increased frequency of 
positive hits (“smaller but smarter libraries”). Targeting a subset of activesite resi
dues and using reduced codon sets instead of full randomisation helps to mini
mise screening effort and maximise the success rate. Knowledgedriven re  design 
helps to overcome the pitfalls of both rational design and directed evolution.

Many considerations have to be taken into account when designing a protein 
engineering experiment, and there are no general solutions. The choice of 
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a mutagenesis method and a screening method depends on the property to be 
changed, desired improvements, and available resources. In some of the most suc
cessful engineering campaigns which aimed at developing industrial processes for 
manufacturing pharmaceuticals (atorvastatin, sitaglitptin), various mutagenesis 
methods have been combined: errorprone PCR, sitedirected mutagenesis, and 
gene shuffling (Fox et al., 2007; Savile et al., 2010). Finally, it is assumed that dif
ferent paths can lead to the desired improvements in the protein characteristics.

Aims and outline of the thesis

Baeyer–Villiger monooxygenases (BVMOs) constitute an interesting group of 
monooxygenases, which are capable of inserting an oxygen atom into a C–C 
bond and performing stereoselective heteroatom oxidations. Despite many excit
ing advances in the research on BVMOs, several challenges remain. In particu
lar, applications of BVMOs in industrialscale synthesis require improvements of 
activity and selectivity of these enzymes. Phenylacetone monooxygenase (PAMO) 
is a prototype BVMO, and it is a convenient model for engineering studies since 
the crystal structure and the catalytic mechanism of this enzyme were solved. 
PAMO is also thermostable, resistant to organic solvents, and well expressed 
in Escherichia coli, while its limited substrate scope represents a serious draw
back. The goal of the research described in this thesis was threefold. First, by 
various sitedirected and semirandom methods, we aimed at improving activity 
of PAMO with different substrates. Second, we strove to develop new tools for 
effective engineering of BVMOs. Third, we sought to increase the knowledge on 
BVMOs, which would aid future redesign studies of these enzymes.

Chapter 2 provides an overview of the developments in the BVMOrelated 
research in the last 10 years. In particular, newly cloned enzymes, structural stud
ies, approaches for coenzyme regeneration, protein engineering efforts, and appli
cations of BVMOs in organic synthesis are discussed.

Most Type I BVMOs, including PAMO, present strict preference towards 
NADPH over NADH. In Chapter 3, the effect of several mutations on the coen
zyme specificity of PAMO was probed. Attempts to increase the activity of PAMO 
with NADH and, therefore, to change its coenzyme specificity are presented.

Chapter 4 describes a mutational analysis of the predicted substrate binding 
site of PAMO. The structure of PAMO was compared with a model of cyclopen
tanone monooxygenase. Based on the comparative analysis, 15 positions poten
tially important for the substrate recognition were selected. Activity, regio, and 
enantioselectivity of thirty single and multiple mutants with several substrates 
were investigated. These results indicated new hotspots determining the sub
strate specificity of PAMO.
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An efficient activityscreening method forms the basis of every directed evolu
tion project. In Chapter 5, a novel method for screening BVMOs is introduced. 
This method allows screening libraries in wholecell format, and it can be applied 
in combination with any substrate. Periplasmic expression of PAMO and applica
tion of phosphate as an indirect reporter of BVMO activity resulted in a generic 
and reliable screening method. Evaluation of this method by using model reac
tions as well as screening small libraries is presented.

The conclusions from Chapter 4 as well as the analysis of the structure of 
PAMO in complex with NADP+ allowed us to design a library of PAMO mutants. 
The library was screened using the new, phosphatebased method (Chapter 5), 
which led to the identification of a mutant with expanded substrate acceptance 
profile. Design, construction, and screening of the library as well as characterisa
tion of the isolated mutant are described in Chapter 6.
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Abstract

For many enzyme classes, a wealth of information on structure and mechanism 
has been generated in the last few decades. While the first Baeyer–Villiger mono
oxygenases (BVMOs) were isolated more than 30 years ago, detailed data on these 
enzymes was lacking until recently. Over the last years, several major scientific 
breakthroughs, including the elucidation of BVMO crystal structures and the 
identification of numerous novel BVMOs, have boosted the research on BVMOs. 
This has led to intensified biocatalytic exploration of novel BVMOs and structure
inspired enzyme redesign. This chapter provides an overview on the lately gained 
knowledge on BVMOs and sketches the outlook for future industrial applications 
of these unique oxidative biocatalysts.
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Baeyer–Villiger oxidation: Chemical and biochemical methods

In 1899, Adolf Baeyer and Victor Villiger described an oxidation reaction in which 
car bonylic compounds are converted into the corresponding esters or lactones. 
Hence, this atypical reaction has been named Baeyer–Villiger (B–V) oxidation. 
Nowadays, B–V oxidations are frequently employed in synthetic organic chem
istry (Renz and Meunier, 1999; ten Brink et al., 2004). However, due to the lack 
of selectivity of chemical catalysts and the harsh conditions needed for catalysis, 
the enzymatic counterparts are attractive to use as biocatalysts. The first Baeyer–
Villiger monooxygenase (BVMO) for which the synthetic potential was demon
strated is cyclohexanone monooxygenase (CHMOAcineto) from Acinetobacter sp. 
strain NCIB 9781 (Donoghue et al., 1976). While CHMOAcineto is produced by 
the bacterium for catalysing the first step in cyclohexanone degradation, it has 
been shown to accept hundreds of different carbonylic compounds, displaying 
an exceptionally broad substrate acceptance profile in combination with very high 
regio and/or enantioselectivity (Mihovilovic et al., 2002; Stewart, 1998). Further 
studies proved that various types of oxidations could be catalysed by CHMOAcineto 
and other BVMOs (Colonna et al., 1996; Ottolina et al., 1999; Secundo et al., 
1993). These features render BVMOs as attractive oxidative biocatalysts. Efforts to 
identify and catalytically exploit these enzymes have led in the last 15 years to the 
availability of new recombinant BVMOs for biocatalysis (Figure 1). This review 
provides a summary of recent developments in discovery, structural and redesign 
studies as well as applications of BVMOs in organic synthesis. For more details on 
their biocatalytic scope, we refer to other reviews (de Gonzalo et al., 2010; Kayser, 
2009; Leisch et al., 2011).

Biodiversity of BVMOs

Along with the identification of several genes encoding BVMOs at the begin
ning of this century (Iwaki et al., 2002; Kamerbeek et al., 2001; Kostichka et al., 
2001; Morii et al., 1999; van Beilen et al., 2003), it was realised that they form 
a sequence related enzyme family (Type I BVMOs) of FADcontaining and 
NADPHdependent enzymes of which members can be identified with a spe
cific proteinsequence motif (Fraaije et al., 2002). Although the molecular basis 
for the conservation of these specific residues remained obscure until recently 
(vide infra), the sequence motif has been very useful for mining genomes for 
novel BVMOs. It has revealed a striking distribution of these enzymes among 
organisms. While bacteria and fungi are relatively rich in BVMOs, containing on 
average one BVMO/genome, only few Type I BVMOs are present in plant and 
animal genomes. Among bacteria, these enzymes are prevalent among actino
mycetes, rendering these bacteria an interesting source for novel BVMOs whilst 
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also fungal genomes are relatively rich in BVMOs and mostly unexplored. Recent 
studies on the biotransformation of natural products confirm the vital roles that 
BVMOs play in microbial metabolic pathways. BVMOs catalyse key steps in deg
radation of, among others, acetone (Kotani et al., 2007), bulky cyclic aliphatic 
ketones (Iwaki et al., 2006; Kostichka et al., 2001), and linear ketones (Kirschner 
et al., 2007; Rehdorf et al., 2007; Völker et al., 2008) (Figure 2A). In addition, 
highly complex biomolecules are tailored by BVMOs as exemplified by the con
version of steroids (Beneventi et al., 2009; Kołek et al., 2008; Świzdor et al., 2011) 
and biosynthesis of sesquiterpenoids (Jiang et al., 2009; Seo et al., 2011) and 
aflatoxins (Wen et al., 2005) (Figure 2A). Except for being highly suitable for 
biocatalytic applications, BVMOs can be of medical relevance as well. The etaA 
gene of Mycobacterium tuberculosis has been shown to be responsible for acti
vating thiocarbamide prodrugs (Dover et al., 2007), and mutations in this gene 
make M. tuberculosis drugresistant. Heterologous expression of EtaA enabled us 
to establish that it represents a bona fide BVMO acting on a number of ketones 
(Fraaije et al., 2004). It has been demonstrated that by designing drugs for upreg
ulation of the etaA gene, efficacy of antitubercular prodrugs can be enhanced 
(Willand et al., 2009). This indicates that BVMOs can be highly interesting as 
(pro)drug target as they are prevalent in proteomes of pathogenic microbes while 
no BVMO gene is present in the human genome.

A BVMO related to EtaA was isolated from Acinetobacter radioresistens strain 
S13 (Minerdi et al., 2012). The expression of this enzyme is induced during 
the growth of the organism in the presence of longchain alkanes (C24, C36). 
Therefore, this enzyme is implicated to play a role in subterminal oxidation of 
alkanes. The activity of this BVMO on 4phenyl2butanone and ethionamide was 
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Figure 1. Historical overview of the progress in the BVMOrelated research.
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confirmed. Further characterisation of this new enzyme would be worthwhile in 
order to investigate its substrate scope.

Recently, 4sulfoacetophenone monooxygenase (SAPMO) was cloned from 
Comamonas testosteroni KF1 (Weiss et al., 2012). SAPMO is involved in bio
degradation of surfactant linear alkylbenzenesulfonate and shares above 55% 
sequence homology with phenylacetone monooxygenase (PAMO) and steroid 
monooxygenase (STMO). SAPMO was found to be strictly NADPHdependent, 
and it accepted as substrates several aromatic ketones and benzaldehyde while 
neither progesterone, acetone, nor cyclohexanone was converted. However, the 
enzyme is poorly stable as half of the activity was lost after 1 h at 30 °C. Notably, 
Comamonas testosteroni KF1 contains three other putative BVMO genes.

Interestingly, a domain of a hybrid polyketide synthase/nonribosomal peptide 
synthetase was identified to be a Type I BVMO (Tang et al., 2013). This domain 
catalyses the B–V oxidation of an acyl carrier proteintethered thioester to a thio
carbonate in the synthesis of antitumour compound FR901464 and represents the 
first example of a BVMO domain acting within a polyketide synthase/nonribos
omal peptide synthetase system

In the last few years, three BVMOs involved in the degradation of camphor 
in Pseudomonas putida NCIMB 10007 have been cloned and characterised. 
The degradation of camphor starts with hydroxylation by a P450 monooxyge
nase, followed by oxidation by an  alcohol dehydrogenase to diketocamphane, 
and subsequent oxidation by Type II BVMOs. Two enzymes are needed for 
the oxidation of two isomers of camphor: 2,5diketo camphane 1,2mono
oxygenase (2,5DKCMO) is involved in the degradation of (+)camphor, while 
(−)camphor requires 3,6diketocamphane 1,6monooxygenase (3,6DKCMO). 
B–V oxi  dation of both diketocamphanes leads to the same unstable lactone 
product which decays to 2oxoΔ34,5,5trimethylcylopentenylacetic acid. The 
latter product is modified by CoA and becomes a substrate of another BVMO, 
2oxoΔ34,5,5trimethylcylopentenylacetylCoA monooxygenase (OTEMO). 
Kadow et al. reported on cloning and expression of the oxygenating subunit of 
2,5DKCMO (Kadow et al., 2011). In a subsequent study, OTEMO and the oxy
genating subunit of 3,6DKCMO were cloned, expressed, and purified with good 
yields (Kadow et al., 2012). These three enzymes displayed the highest activ
ity with bicyclic ketones such as (+) and (−)camphor, bicyclo[3.2.0]hept
2en6one, and norcamphor. 3,6DKCMO and OTEMO showed a broader 
substrate range than 2,5DKCMO, being able to convert some cycloaliphatic 
and aromatic ketones as well. A  more thorough characterisation of OTEMO 
was performed by the Lau group who also solved the structure of this enzyme 
(Leisch et al., 2012). 2oxoΔ34,5,5trimethylcyclopentenylacetylCoA was the 
best substrate of OTEMO in terms of KM, while the acid form was a very poor 
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substrate. Several substituted cyclopentanones and 2oxo pentyl or 2oxohexyl 
esters were converted. Escherichia  coli cells expressing OTEMO were used in 
the kinetic resolution of 2methylcyclopentanone yielding a high E value (> 200) 
while only a low E value was achieved when CHMO from Rhodococcus sp. strain 
HI31 (CHMORhodoHI31) was used as a reference enzyme. In the kinetic resolution 
of 4substituted cyclohexanones catalysed by OTEMO, high ee values and often 
complementary enantiopreference, as compared to CHMORhodoHI31 and cyclopen
tanone monooxygenase (CPMO), were achieved. While OTEMO presented 
some interesting biocatalytic properties, and in contrast to 1,2DKCMO and 3,6
DKCMO, it does not require a reductase unit, the stability of OTEMO was found 
to be rather limited, as its halflife at 40 °C was found to be only 3.8 min.

Despite several reports on B–V reaction catalysed by different fungal species, 
no eukaryotic genes were cloned or proteins characterised until recently. In 2012, 
the Bornscheuer group succeeded in cloning the first BVMOencoding gene of 
eukaryotic origin from the ascomycete Cylidrocarpon radicicola ATCC 11011, 
which was known to convert progesterone and bicyclic ketones (Leipold et al., 
2012). This BVMO, named cycloalkane mono oxygenase (CAMO), shares homol
ogy with known CHMOs and is active on cyclic aliphatic and bicyclic ketones. 
Low activity on open chain ketones was observed, while steroids were not con
verted. The last observation suggests that at least one more BVMO is produced 
by this organism.

Atypical BVMOs

While most of the reported BVMOs are sequence related, some BVMOs do not 
resemble these socalled Type I BVMOs. One of the atypical BVMOs is MtmOIV 
which represents a new type of FAD and NADPHdependent BVMOs that acts 
as a key enzyme in the biosynthetic pathway of mithramycin, a polyketide anti
cancer agent. The elucidation of its crystal structure and structurebased muta
genesis studies have identified several residues that are involved in substrate 
binding, although the crystal structures did not reveal the exact binding of either 
NADP(H) or mithramycin (Beam et al., 2009). Unfortunately, MtmOIV displays 
narrow substrate specificity and hence appears less relevant for biocatalysis.

Another atypical BVMO, GilOII from a Streptomyces species, was shown to 
catalyse a series of reactions in the biosynthesis of gilvocarcin (an antitumour 
compound): hydroxylation of dehydrorabelomycin, B–V oxidation leading to 
hydroxyoxepinone intermediate, and finally a  C–C bond cleavage (Tibrewal et 
al., 2012). GilOII requires FAD, NADPH, and a flavin reductase, and it shares no 
homology with Type I or II BVMOs. A related protein JadG performs the same 
sequence of reactions in the biosynthesis of jadomycin.
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Several FMOs classified as Type II FMOs were recently reported to catalyse 
B–V oxidations. FMO from Stenotrophomonas maltophilia (Jensen et al., 2012) 
converted bicyclo[3.2.0]hept2en6one while three FMOs from Rhodococcus 
jostii RHA1 catalysed B–V oxidations of bicyclo[3.2.0]hept2en6one and phe
nylacetone (Riebel et al., 2013). A common feature that sets Type II FMOs apart 
from Type I FMOs and Type I BVMOs is their relaxed coenzyme specificity: these 
FMOs are active with both NADPH and NADH. In addition, human FMO5 was 
found to catalyse a B–V oxidation of a ketone drug metabolite (Lai et al., 2011).

Tapping bacterial genomes for BVMOs

In order to obtain a robust BVMO, we used the BVMOspecific sequence 
motif to identify and clone a gene from the mesothermophilic actinomyc
ete Thermobifida fusca. The respective enzyme, PAMO, could be easily 
expressed in E. coli and was shown to be primarily active with aromatic com
pounds (Fraaije et  al., 2005). Several studies have established that the enzyme 
can be effectively used for regio and enantioselective conversions of aromatic 
compounds (RiozMartínez et al., 2009; Rodríguez et al., 2007; Rodríguez 
et al., 2009). Another attractive feature of PAMO is its stability towards 
higher temperatures and a range of organic solvents. In fact, the use of sol
vents can also improve the enantioselective behaviour (Rodríguez et al., 2008).

The direct harvesting of novel BVMOs by exploring sequenced genomes has 
been intensified by the Grogan group. By using effective ligationindependent clon
ing, they have reported on cloning of 29 Type I BVMO genes from the actinomyc
etes Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Bonsor et al., 2006) and R. jostii (Szolkowy et al., 
2009). This resulted in soluble expression of most of the corresponding enzymes, 
and for many of them BVMO activity could be confirmed. The set of rhodococcal 
BVMOs was thoroughly characterised by Riebel et al. (2012). This work provided 
more accurate annotation of BVMOs and expression conditions for all 22 BVMOs. 
The activity of these enzymes was tested on 39 chemically diverse substrates 
including linear aliphatic ketones, cyclic aliphatic ketones, aromatic ketones, 
aromatic amines, and aromatic sulfides. For 14 enzymes, activity on at least one 
substrate was demonstrated while 5 enzymes proved to be “potent BVMOs” as 
they are active on 10 or more compounds. Furthermore, a new BVMOtypifying 
fingerprint motif was identified. This motif [A/G]GxWxxxx[F/Y]P[G/M]xxxD is 
found in all known Type I BVMOs between the Nterminal GxGxxG motif and 
the previously described BVMO motif. It is specific for BVMOs and allows dis
crimination between BVMOs and FMOs. Clearly, the approach of sifting through 
sequenced genomes for novel BVMOs is productive and can be improved thanks 
to the new sequence motif.
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Figure 2. A. Some newly identified BVMO substrates: acetone, cyclopentadecanone, androstenedi
one (steroid), 1deoxy11oxo pentalenic acid (sesquiterpenoid precursor), and hydroxyversicolor
one (aflatoxin precursor). The site of oxygen insertion is indicated with an arrow. B. A schematic 
view of the BVMO mechanism as elucidated for CHMOAcineto and PAMO. The peroxyflavin interme
diate is shown in red, reduced flavin in green, and oxidised flavin in blue.

Figure 3. Crystal structure of PAMO with the FAD cofactor and R337 highlighted in sticks (1W4X). 
The FADbinding domain is in green, the NADPH domain is in blue, R337 is shown in two con
formations as observed in the crystal structure. The insets show details of the active sites of PAMO, 
CHMORhodoHI31 in the closed form (3GWD), and CHMORhodoHI31 in the open form (3GWF). NADP+ 
is shown in magenta. Some key residues and the bulge are indicated. The figure was prepared with 
the PyMol software.
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Structural basis for biocatalytic B–V oxidations

The sudden increase in discovery and characterisation of BVMOs eventually led 
to the elucidation of the first BVMO crystal structure. After various unsuccessful 
efforts with other BVMOs in the past, Mattevi and coworkers managed to solve 
the crystal structure of PAMO (Malito et al., 2004). The structure showed that 
the monooxygenase exhibits a twodomain architecture with FAD and NADPH
binding domains and the active site located in a cleft at the domain interface 
(Figure 3). Remarkably, the conserved BVMO sequence motif was found to be 
far from the active site, forming a surface loop that connects the FAD and NADP 
domains. The active site contains a strictly conserved arginine (R337 in PAMO), 
which was suggested to play a role in the stabilisation of the peroxyflavin inter
mediate (Figure 2B). However, a detailed kinetic study provided evidence that 
this intermediate is still formed and stabilised upon replacing R337 by an alanine 
(Torres Pazmiño et al., 2008).

Mirza et al. reported on two NADPcomplexed crystal structures of 
CHMORhodoHI31 which revealed two different conformational states (Mirza et al., 
2009). These findings clearly confirm the structural dynamics that was predicted 
to occur during catalysis. The observed “sliding” of the coenzyme appears to 
involve multiple loop movements and includes repositioning of the conserved 
activesite arginine (Figure 3). These movements are proposed to be coordinated 
by the previously mentioned BVMOmotif, providing an explanation for the con
servation of this sequence motif. 

Orru et al. solved in total 8 structures of wildtype PAMO and the mutants 
(R337K, D66A, and M446G, Orru et al., 2011). All but one of the new structures 
contained the NADP+ coenzyme. Furthermore, the authors showed that PAMO 
crystals are redox reactive, and by collecting the diffraction data on dithionite
treated crystals, they obtained structures of wildtype PAMO and the  R337K 
mutant in reduced state. Importantly, in three of the solved structures, a molecule 
of 2(Nmorpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) was found, and it was suggested to 
occupy substrate binding sites. This comprehensive work uncovered details of the 
interplay between R337, NADP+, and FAD in oxygenation of the substrate. In the 
oxidised form of PAMO, R337 is involved in an Hbond with the carboxamide 
group of NADP+ and with the side chain of conserved D66 (Figure 4A). The latter 
residue plays important role in NADPH oxidation: it was proposed to position 
NADPH correctly in the active site and to facilitate NADPH oxidation by forming 
a favourable interaction with the positively charged NADP+. Upon flavin reduc
tion, R337 moves away from NADP+ towards the flavin and creates electrostatic 
interaction with the negatively charged reduced flavin (Figure 4B). At the same 
time, the rotation of the NADP+ carboxamide is observed, and the carboxamide 
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Figure 4. Snapshots of the catalytic cycle of PAMO. NADP+ is presented in blue, FAD in yellow, D66 
and R337 in green. A. Active site of PAMO in the oxidised state (2YLR). B. Active site of dithionite
reduced PAMO (2YLS). C. PAMO in the oxidised state with MES (in purple) bound in the active 
site (2YLT).

Figure 5. A. Overlay of the structures of PAMO (2YLR, in dark blue), STMO (4AOS, in purple), 
CHMORhodoHI31 in an open form (3GWF, in green) and OTEMO (3UOY, chain A, in cyan). FAD 
and NADP+ are shown in sticks. Different conformations of NADP+ adopted in different structures 
can be observed. B. Dimeric structure of OTEMO. The FADbinding domain is presented in green, 
the NADP+binding domain in cyan, and the flap domain in purple. C. Overlay of active sites of PAMO 
(in dark blue) and OTEMO (in cyan). FAD, NADP+, and catalytically relevant aspartate and arginine 
residues (D59 and R337 in OTEMO, D66 and R337 in PAMO) are shown in stick representation. 

group establishes an Hbond with N5 of the flavin. This Hbonding prevents the 
reduced flavin from losing its N5 proton. This interaction is assumed to have a sta
bilising effect on the peroxyflavin. After the peroxyflavin is formed, R337 moves 
back creating space for the substrate and can interact with the substrate carbonyl 
oxygen in order to facilitate the  nucleophilic attack by the peroxyflavin on the 
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carbonyl carbon. The structure of the PAMONADP+MES complex (Figure 4C) 
enabled modelling of the Criegee enzyme intermediate. The model disclosed that 
R337 and NADP+ribose participate in an Hbond interaction with the Criegee 
intermediate. This hints to a crucial role of R337 and NADP+ in stabilising this 
tetrahedral intermediate. These data demonstrate how the protein is able to form 
and stabilise peroxyflavin and perform substrate oxygenation by using the net
work of fine interactions between the activesite residues, the flavin, and NADP+.

Further insights into the catalytic mechanism of BVMOs are brought by 
the structural analysis of STMO (Franceschini et al., 2012). In the structure of 
this enzyme, NADP+ appears in another position than in PAMO, OTEMO, and 
CHMORhodoHI31: it is shifted away from the flavin (Figure 5A). This binding mode 
of NADP+ was suggested to represent the  position of the reduced coenzyme 
before the flavin reduction takes place and/or of the oxidised coenzyme before 
it leaves the active site. In order to support the dual function of the nicotinamide 
coenzyme in BVMOs (acting as an electron donor and as a structural element of 
the active site participating in stabilisation of crucial enzyme intermediates), it 
must move within the active site. This is in line with the “coenzyme sliding” model 
proposed for CHMORhodoHI31 (Mirza et al., 2009).

OTEMO is the first dimeric BVMO that was crystallised (Leisch et al., 2012). 
The structure (Figure 5B) reveals that the dimer is formed by contacts between 
helices from NADPbinding and flap domains. Similarly to PAMO, the inter
actions between key activesite elements: FAD, NADP+, R337, and D59 can be 
observed (Figure 5C). In the structure of OTEMO, R337 points away from NADP+ 
and makes a contact with the flavin. In turn, NADP+ interacts with the N5 atom 
of the FAD isoalloxazine ring. However, the conformation of D59 is different than 
that in PAMO and allows Hbonding with R337. The roles of Y53, D59, and R337 
in OTEMO (corresponding to Y60, D66, and R337 in PAMO) were tested. The 
Y53F mutant displayed significant activity while the Y53A protein was insoluble. 
Other mutants (D59A, D59N, R337A, R337K), although soluble and containing 
FAD, showed no or very little activity which proved the essential role of these resi
dues also in OTEMO. Furthermore, four distinct crystal forms of OTEMO were 
obtained which were characterised by different arrangements of several regions 
close to the active site (145–152, 390–394, 497–518). The apparent flexibility 
of these structural elements was suggested to be important for the acceptance 
of unusually big substrates, like CoA esters. However, as the authors admit, the 
actual substrate binding site of OTEMO is not yet well defined.
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Substrate acceptance plasticity of BVMOs

An inventory of the substrate acceptance profiles of the newly cloned and studied 
BVMOs has indicated that each BVMO has a preference for a certain class of com
pounds. Typically, a BVMOsubstrate class can be only roughly defined by size 
and type of molecules. For example, PAMO has evolved to convert a large set of 
aromatic compounds while it hardly accepts aliphatic compounds (Fraaije et al., 
2005). CHMOAcineto readily accepts a wide range of bulky cyclic aliphatic ketones 
but does not convert aromatic or simple aliphatic compounds (Mihovilovic et al., 
2002). The restriction in substrate scope is still not well understood. For instance, 
the protein sequence of PAMO is very similar to that of STMO (> 50% sequence 
identity) while it is not active on steroids. Comparison of the crystal structures of 
PAMO and STMO does not provide clear clues on which residues are responsible 
for the substrate discrimination. The ability of BVMOs to adapt in such an appar
ently subtle way to different substrate classes is probably a reason for widely dis
parate roles in metabolic pathways. BVMOs are used to degrade relatively small 
molecules, for example, an acetonespecific BVMO has been found in a Gordonia 
species (Kotani et al., 2007), while other BVMOs act on highly complex biomol
ecules like aflatoxin derivatives (Wen et al., 2005). Strikingly, no BVMO has yet 
been identified that exploits in vivo the ability of BVMOs to perform other types 
of oxidation, such as sulfoxidation.

Redesign of BVMO for biocatalytic applications

Various attempts have been made to randomly and rationally redesign BVMOs. 
Several studies have been reported in which errorprone PCR was used to gen
erate mutant libraries. Directed evolution of BmoF1 yielded various mutants 
with an enhanced enantioselectivity towards longchain ketones (Kirschner and 
Bornscheuer, 2006; Kirschner and Bornscheuer, 2008). Based on a homology 
model, these altered residues appear to be far from the proposed active site. Also, 
CHMOAcineto and CPMO have been targeted by (semi)random mutagenesis yield
ing several mutants with improved catalytic properties (Clouthier et al., 2006; 
Kayser and Clouthier, 2006; Mihovilovic et al., 2006). Some of the uncovered 
mutation sites appear to be in or near the active site. A more directed approach 
of enzyme redesign was performed on the thermostable PAMO. As this enzyme 
mainly acts on aromatic compounds, it has been attempted to broaden its substrate 
specificity to bulky, nonaromatic ketones. In the first redesign study, an extended 
bulge was identified in the structure of PAMO which is absent in CHMOAcineto (see 
insets Figure 3). Removal of two residues in this loop region yielded a variant that 
accepts the bulkier 2phenylcyclohexanone as a substrate (Bocola et al., 2005). 
A more extended mutagenesis study of the bulge region (residues 441–444) yielded 
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mutants that were able to enantioselectively convert 2phenyl cyclo hexanone and 
a derivative (Reetz and Wu, 2008). Alternatively, a mutation of M446 to a glycine 
resulted in a mutant enzyme with the altered substrate specificity (for instance, 
formation of indigo blue from indole), improved enantioselective behaviour, and 
altered regio selectivity (RiozMartínez et al., 2009; Torres Pazmiño et al., 2007). 
In an interesting redesign study by the Reetz group, two conserved prolines in 
the bulge region were targeted (Reetz and Wu, 2009). Somewhat un expectedly, 
this revealed that replacement of P440 by a leucine or a phenylalanine renders 
“CHMOlike” mutants that are able to (enantioselectively) convert 2substituted 
cyclohexanone derivatives. In another study, Reetz and coworkers demonstrated 
that targeting second shell residues can bring effects on the catalytic properties of 
the enzyme. By using sitesaturation mutagenesis, they identified the Q93N/P94D 
mutant being active on 2ethyl cyclohexanone. This mutant was tested with several 
2 and 4substituted cyclohexanones and in most cases presented good to excellent 
enantioselectivity (Wu et al., 2010). Taken together, the PAMO redesign studies 
indicate that one loop region can play a dominant role in substrate discrimina
tion while also second shell residues influence substrate acceptance of PAMO. 
Furthermore, it is worth noting that all reported PAMO mutants were thermosta
ble which underlines that this specific BVMO and its derivatives are ideally suited 
for bio catalytic applications.

Saß et al. screened libraries in which several sites in 4hydroxyacetophenone 
monooxygenase (HAPMO) from P. putida JD1 were saturated: G213, P214, Y537, 
G538, and T548, which are counterparts to Q93, P94, A435, G436, and N445 in 
PAMO (Saß et al., 2012). Two mutants T548S and T548C with increased specific 
activity with pnitroacetophenone were identified. The T548 residue corresponds 
to N445 in PAMO which was not targeted previously. Yet, mutations in this region 
were confirmed to influence the substrate scope and selectivity of PAMO.

While PAMO remains the only thermostable BVMO available, efforts have been 
invested in increasing the stability of other BVMOs. Effects of removing cysteine 
and methionine residues on oxidative stability and thermostability of CHMOAcineto 
have been investi gated by Opperman and Reetz (2010). 12 methionines and 
5 cystei nes were replaced by hydrophobic residues (where possible, counter
parts from PAMO or CHMORhodoHI31): isoleucines, leucines, alanines, and valines. 
Mutants presenting increased residual activity after incubation with hydrogen 
peroxide or at elevated temperatures were isolated. A combination of stabilising 
mutations in MUT15 (8 mutations) and MUT16 (7 mutations) resulted in greatly 
improved oxidative stability and increased thermostability while the substrate 
acceptance and enantioselectivity were not affected. 

Another approach of exploiting the (thermo)stability of PAMO was used by 
van Beek et al. (2012). A series of chimeric BVMOs was prepared by exchanging 
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the Cterminal part of PAMO (~100 residues) by homologous pieces from other 
BVMOs (STMO, CHMOAcineto, and a putative BVMO gene from a metagenomic 
library). The resulting hybrid enzymes showed improved thermostability com
pared to the respective parent enzymes CHMOAcineto and STMO while they present 
novel biocatalytic properties. These chimeric enzymes catalyse reactions not per
formed by PAMO or present higher enantioselectivity than both parent enzymes. 
These results prove that PAMO is a robust scaffold for creating BVMO chimeras 
with new catalytic properties.

Codexis Inc. engineered CHMOAcineto for sulfoxidation of pyrmetazole to esome
prazole, a drug used in treatment of several gastric diseases (Bong et al., 2011). The 
activity of CHMOAcineto in this reaction was improved up to 10,000fold, and the 
enantioselectivity was changed from > 95% ee for the (R)enantiomer in the first 
rounds of evolution to almost 100% ee for the (S)enantiomer. Furthermore, for
mation of a sulfone byproduct was minimised, and the thermostability, tolerance 
to organic solvents as well as the expression of the enzyme were improved. This 
example shows that remarkable changes in properties of BVMOs can be achieved 
by protein engineering, but it also clearly indicates that such great improvements 
of naturally occurring enzymes are often necessary in order to establish economi
cally viable processes.

Applications of BVMOs in organic synthesis

RiozMartínez et al. employed PAMO and HAPMO in dynamic kinetic resolu
tions of βketo esters (Figure 6A, RiozMartínez et al., 2011). The B–V oxidation 
of the racemic starting compound yielded enantiopure diesters. The racemisation 
of βketoesters was achieved by applying basic conditions (pH 9). Subsequently, 
the diesters were treated with corresponding alcohols under acidic conditions 
which allowed specific hydrolysis and led to enantiopure αhydroxyesters. The 
process was applied for aliphatic and aromatic βketoesters yielding complete 
enantiopurity and good conversions. The B–V oxidation by HAPMO in combina
tion with racemisation by exchange resins allowed a dynamic kinetic resolution of 
several benzylketones (Rodríguez et al., 2010). Different types of anion exchange 
resin were evaluated, and the best results were obtained with a weak resin: Dowex 
MWA1. Moderate to good conversions and ee values were achieved. The same 
methodology was used for a dynamic kinetic resolution of benzylketones cata
lysed by the M446G mutant of PAMO in the presence of 5% methanol (de Gonzalo 
et al., 2012). Furthermore, the unusual regioselectivity of the M446G mutant of 
PAMO was exploited in a dynamic kinetic resolution of 2alkyl1indanones 
which led to chiral 3alkyl3,4dihydroisocoumarins. The racemisation was again 
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Figure 6. Selected oxidations catalysed by BVMOs. A. Dynamic kinetic resolution of βketo esters lead
ing to enantiopure βhydroxyesters. B. Production of chiral βamino acids and βaminoalcohols 
through regioselective oxidation of βaminoketones. C. Kinetic resolution of organoboron com
pounds catalysed by PAMO. D. Oxidation of organoselenium acetophenones to selenoxides. 
E. Kinetic resolution of organoselenium compounds. F. Production of enantiopure aroma lactones 
by kinetic resolution of substituted cyclic ketones.
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achieved by applying basic conditions, and the yield or enantiomeric excess could 
be manipulated by the addition of organic solvents (RiozMartínez et al., 2010).

In the work of Rehdorf et al., BVMOs were used to establish an enzymatic route 
to enantiopure βamino compounds (Figure 6B, Rehdorf et al., 2010a; Rehdorf 
et al., 2010b). B–V oxidation of Nprotected βamino ketones led to βamino 
esters. Due to the unusual regioselectivity of some enzymes, in several cases 
both regioisomeric lactones could be obtained. Subsequent hydrolysis yielded 
βamino acids and βamino alcohols. A panel of BVMOs were tested with several 
substrates leading to enantiocomplementary products with high optical purity.

Heteroatom oxidations by BVMOs have also been studied in the last few years. 
For instance, HAPMO, wildtype PAMO, and its M446 mutant were successfully 
employed in the preparation of chiral sulfoxides including heteroaryl, cyclohexyl, 
alkyl, and cyclic compounds (RiozMartínez et al., 2010b). Also, CHMO engi
neered by Codexis Inc. for the oxidation of pyrmetazole (vide supra) is a fine 
example of the use of a BVMO for an enantioselective sulfoxidation of a prochiral 
sulfide. Furthermore, several BVMOs were explored for their ability to oxidise 
aromatic or vinylic boron compounds (Brondani et al., 2011). A high degree of 
chemoselectivity was demonstrated as in most cases the enzymes catalysed pref
erentially the boron oxidation and not B–V oxidation or epoxidation. A kinetic 
resolution of boroncontaining compounds catalysed by a BVMO was shown for 
the first time: chiral alcohols and chiral boron compounds were obtained with 
high enantiopurity (Figure 6C). Andrade et  al. demonstrated the oxidation of 
organoselenium acetophenones to selenoxides with PAMO (Figure 6D, Andrade 
et al., 2011). Lastly, several BVMOs were evaluated in a kinetic resolution of aro
matic selenides, and PAMO was shown to catalyse the resolution of phenyl  selenide 
compound with high enantio selectivity (Figure 6E, Brondani et al., 2012).

The Mihovilovic group employed BVMOs in the synthesis of optically pure 
aroma lactones (Figure 6F, Fink et al., 2011b). Initially, seven BVMOs were 
tested in a kinetic resolution of four racemic 2substituted cyclic ketones. Two 
bestperforming enzymes, CHMO from Arthrobacter BP2 and cyclododecanone 
monooxygenase, were applied on a preparative scale resulting in production of 
enantiopure jasmine lactones and their εcapro lactone homologs with good yields 
and excellent ee values (from 93% ee to > 99% ee). 

Comprehensive substrate profiling of cyclopentadecanone monooxygenase 
(CPDMO) from Pseudomonas sp. strain HI70 revealed some unprecedented oxi
dations catalysed by this enzyme (Fink et al., 2011a). As an example, CPDMO 
was able to convert (−)menthone. Moreover, CPDMO provided access to the 
(S,S)enantiomer of the Geissman–Waiss lactone, a precursor of necine alkaloids.
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Coenzyme regeneration for BVMO-based processes

As BVMOs require an electron donor (typically NADPH) for activity, BVMO
based biocatalytic applications have to deal with this in a costeffective manner. 
In numerous studies, it has been established for recombinant cells expressing 
BVMOs that NADPH can be regenerated by making use of the coenzyme recy
cling system of the host (for examples see (Berezina et al., 2007; Cernuchova and 
Mihovilovic, 2007; Mihovilovic et al., 2008a; Mihovilovic et al., 2008b; Rial et al., 
2008a; Rial et al., 2008b; Yang et al., 2009)). In combination with in situ substrate 
feeding and product removal, biotransformations yielding up to 1 kilogram of B–V 
product can be performed (Hilker et al., 2008). Successful attempts to improve the 
efficiency of the B–V reaction in recombinant cells include the coexpression of 
glucose6phosphate dehydrogenase in E. coli (Lee et al., 2007), coexpression of 
NADH kinase (Lee et al., 2012), and application of Corynebacterium glutamicum 
as an expression host (Doo et al., 2009). The latter organism is known to possess 
high coenzyme regeneration capacity.

Recently, we have shown that by fusion engineering the catalytic efficiency 
of E. coli expressing CHMOAcineto and CPMO could be increased. In addition, 
by fusing several BVMOs to phosphite dehydrogenase (PTDH), effective B–V 
oxidations could be performed using cellfree systems (Torres Pazmiño et al., 
2008). The efficiency of the selfsufficient BVMO system was further improved by 
(1) addition of an affinity purification tag, (2) substitution of the dehydrogenase 
subunit by a more thermostable PTDH, and (3) expanded to other members of 
the Type I BVMO family (Torres Pazmiño et al., 2009).

Gotor et al. developed a PIKAT (parallel interconnected kinetic asymmetric 
transformations) system, in which reactions catalysed by a BVMO and an alcohol 
dehydrogenase (ADH) occur simultaneously and are connected via NADP(H) as 
a shared coenzyme (Figure 7, Bisogno et al., 2010; RiozMartínez et al., 2010a). 
By using a double kinetic resolution realised by PAMO, the PAMO mutant M446G, 
or HAPMO, and ADHs from Lactobacillus brevis or Thermoanaerobacter sp., they 
achieved enantiopure aromatic ketones and secalcohols. When a kinetic resolu
tion of secalcohols catalysed by ADHs was combined with desymmetrisation of 
sulfides by PAMO or HAPMO, sulfoxides were obtained with high optical purity.

Another elegant approach to circumvent the need for coenzyme regeneration 
is the application of (sun)light and a suitable sacrificial electron donor (Hollmann 
et al., 2007). The work of Hollmann and colleagues has demonstrated that light, 
with the help of effective mediators, can be used to reduce the flavin cofactor in 
BVMOs. This is an attractive approach albeit that the reported efficiency was very 
poor. Drastic improvements on this system are needed to enable effective light
driven BVMOmediated biocatalysis (Taglieber et al., 2008).
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Conclusions

The last few years have seen interesting progress in the BVMOrelated studies 
(Figure 1). This has revealed that BVMOs are abundantly present in nature and 
are responsible for widely varying tasks. The biodiversity has been exploited by 
classical cloning strategies, but also genome mining efforts have led to a formida
ble increase in the number of available BVMOs. Biocatalytic studies have shown 
that BVMOs can be utilised for a startling number of different substrates, while 
often exhibiting exquisite regio and/or enantioselectivity. Another scientific 
breakthrough is the elucidation of BVMO structures which has led to a better 
understanding of how these enzymes function. However, some details on how 
separate catalytic events take place remain unclear. For example, what conforma
tional changes occur during a full catalytic cycle? Another challenge is solving 
the structure of the peroxyflavin intermediate. Moreover, a good view on the sub
strate binding pocket is lacking and clearly asks for more structural studies on this 
class of oxidative enzymes. This would enable more directed enzymeredesign 
approaches for fine tuning BVMO towards biocatalytic applications. Except for 
the discovery or redesign of suitable BVMOs, challenges still remain in devel
oping costeffective technical approaches to apply BVMOs which should enable 
effective oxygen supply and coenzyme recycling.

Figure 7. Application of the PIKAT method for the preparation of enantioenriched (A) ketones and 
secalcohols and (B) sulfoxides and secalcohols.
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Abstract

Type I Baeyer–Villiger monooxygenases strongly prefer NADPH over NADH as 
an electron donor. In order to elucidate the molecular basis for this coenzyme spe
cificity, we have performed a sitedirected mutagenesis study on phenylacetone 
monooxygenase (PAMO) from Thermobifida fusca. Using sequence alignments 
of Type I BVMOs and crystal structures of PAMO and cyclohexanone mono
oxygenase (CHMO) in complex with NADP+, we identified four residues that 
could interact with the 2’phosphate moiety of NADPH in PAMO. The mutagen
esis study revealed that the conserved R217 is essential for binding of the adenine 
moiety of the nicotinamide coenzyme while it also contributes to the recogni
tion of the 2’phosphate moiety of NADPH. The substitution of T218 did not 
have a strong effect on the coenzyme specificity. The H220N and H220Q mutants 
exhibited a ~3fold improvement in the catalytic efficiency with NADH while 
the catalytic efficiency with NADPH was hardly affected. Mutating K336 did not 
increase the activity of PAMO with NADH, but it had a significant and beneficial 
effect on the enantioselectivity of Baeyer–Villiger oxidations and sulfoxidations. 
In conclusion, our results indicate that the function of NADPH in catalysis can
not be easily replaced by NADH. This finding is in line with the complex catalytic 
mechanism and the vital role of the coenzyme in BVMOs.
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Introduction

Enzymes catalysing redox reactions often use nicotinamide coenzymes as electron 
donors or acceptors. Even though the only structural difference between NADP(H) 
and NAD(H) is a phosphate group, most enzymes show strict coenzyme specifi
city. When considering industrial applications, coenzyme specificity is an issue 
due to the fact that NADPH is relatively expensive, and it is less stable when com
pared with NADH (Wu et al., 1986). For costeffective applications, nicotinamide 
coenzyme regeneration systems are available. While various chemical (Aksu et al., 
2009; de Gonzalo et al., 2005), photochemical (Lee et al., 2009; Taglieber et al., 
2008), and electrochemical (Ruinatscha et al., 2006; Siu et al., 2007) regeneration 
strategies are being explored, the most common methodologies are enzymatic 
regeneration of NAD(P)H (Eckstein et al., 2004; van der Donk and Zhao, 2003) 
and application of wholecell biocatalysis. When using isolated enzymes, NADH
specific enzymes (or enzymes that are indifferent towards NADH or NADPH) 
are preferred to NADPH specific ones due to the abovementioned reasons. 

It has been shown that relaxing or inverting coenzyme specificity of NAD(P)H  
dependent enzymes can be achieved by structureinspired mutagenesis. Xylose 
reductase from Pichia stipitis shows a clear preference for NADPH, but the intro
duction of two amino acid substitutions was sufficient to reverse its coenzyme 
specificity. A K21A/N272D mutant was active with NADH while it did not accept 
NADPH anymore (Zeng et al., 2009). Similarly, only two mutations (E68K and 
D69A) were needed to turn mannitol 2dehydrogenase from Pseudomonas fluo-
rescens, an NAD+specific enzyme, into an NADP+preferring dehydrogenase 
(Bubner et al., 2008). A significant change in the coenzyme specificity was also 
achieved in the case of ferredoxin–NADP+ reductase from Anabaena PCC7119. 
The wildtype enzyme prefers NADPH 67,500 times (when coenzyme specificity 
is expressed as a ratio of catalytic efficiencies with NADPH and NADH) while the 
engineered mutant T155G/A160T/L263P/Y303S showed only a 12fold preference 
(MartínezJúlvez et al., 2005).

Baeyer–Villiger monooxygenases (BVMOs) are particularly interesting class 
of enzymes due to their unique ability to insert an oxygen atom into the C–C 
bond (Kamerbeek et  al., 2003; Kayser, 2009; Mihovilovic, 2006). Additionally, 
they are capable of catalysing other types of oxidations. BVMOs belonging to the 
Type I family contain a tightly bound FAD cofactor and almost exclusively accept 
NADPH as an electron donor. The coenzyme plays a dual role in the catalysis: 
except for donating a hydride to the flavin cofactor, it forms part of the active site 
during the oxidation reaction. 

The molecular basis of the strict preference towards NADPH and the high 
affinity for NADPH/NADP+ among BVMOs are not well understood. The only 
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enzyme from this group that has been studied so far with respect to the coen
zyme specificity is 4hydroxy acetophenone monooxygenase (HAPMO) from 
Pseudomonas fluorescens ACB (Kamerbeek et al., 2004). Two conserved residues 
were found to play an important role in the coenzyme recognition. First, R339 was 
shown to be crucial for the NADPH recognition since a mutation of this residue 
resulted in the dramatically decreased apparent affinity for NADPH. Moreover, 
this mutation had a negative effect on the enzyme performance with NADH. 
In contrast, a mutation of K439 to an alanine, a phenylalanine, or an asparagine 
improved to some extent the catalytic efficiency with NADH while the enzyme was 
less active with NADPH. It is worth noting that this study was carried out with
out any structural information, based solely on a comparative sequence analysis. 

The only Type I BVMO reported to accept NADH as an electron donor so far 
is the MekA monooxygenase from Pseudomonas veronii MEK700. This enzyme 
still prefers NADPH, but the significant activity has been observed when NADH 
was used as a coenzyme. MekA shows the KM for NADH of 29 μm, which is com
parable to the KM value for NADPH (11 μm). The authors explained the observed 
relaxed coenzyme specificity by the lack of conservation of residues typical in 
BVMOs (counterparts of K439 and R440 from HAPMO, Völker et al., 2008).

Phenylacetone monooxygenase (PAMO) from Thermobifida fusca is an attrac
tive BVMO since it is a robust and thermostable protein, and its crystal structure 
has been solved (Malito et al., 2004). However, it shows a 6,000fold preference 
towards NADPH over NADH. Unfortunately, despite the fact that NADP+ stays 
bound to the protein throughout the catalytic cycle (Torres Pazmiño et al., 2008), 
and it is beneficial for the stability of BVMOs (van den Heuvel et al., 2005), the 
coenzyme was absent in the elucidated crystal structure of PAMO. This pre
vented a detailed analysis of the NADPH binding. Recently, however, two struc
tures of cyclohexanone monooxygenase from Rhodococcus sp. strain HI31 
(CHMORhodoHI31) in a  complex with NADP+ have been elucidated. These struc
tures have provided for the first time direct information on how NADPH is bound 
in BVMOs (Mirza et al., 2009).

Herein we report on the identification of residues that are involved in the coen
zyme recognition in PAMO. We decided to use the structures of CHMORhodoHI31 
(sharing 43 % of the sequence identity with PAMO) to predict residues involved in 
the binding of NADP+ in PAMO. In addition, we explored the sequences of related 
BVMOs. This formed the basis for the design and characterisation of a series of 
single and double mutants of PAMO. We sought to investigate the molecular basis 
for the NADPH specificity, and, if possible, to increase its catalytic efficiency with 
NADH. Our data confirm the role of specific residues in the NADPH recognition 
in PAMO and are in agreement with the proposed complex role of NADP(H) in 
the catalytic mechanism of BVMOs. 
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Materials and Methods
Enzymes and reagents. Oligonucleotide primers were purchased from Sigma. dNTPs were 
obtained from Clontech. PfuTurbo polymerase was from Stratagene. DpnI was from New England 
Biolabs. All other chemicals were obtained from Acros Organics, SigmaAldrich, Julich Chiral 
Solutions GmbH, and Roche Diagnostics GmbH. Escherichia coli TOP10 from Invitrogen was used 
as a host for DNA manipulations and protein expression. (±)3Methyl4phenylbutan2one and 
(±)1phenyl propan2yl acetate were prepared as described (Rodríguez et al., 2009). 
Construction of PAMO mutants. The PyMol software was used to align and visualise structures 
and to prepare figures. The structure of PAMO (1W4X) was superimposed with the structures of 
CHMORhodoHI31 in open and closed forms (3GWF and 3GWD, respectively). Alignment of structures 
was restricted to the NADPbinding domains of the two proteins.

Mutants were prepared by QuikChange sitedirected mutagenesis using the primers listed in 
Table 1. The mutagenesis reactions were performed according to the manufacturer’s recommenda
tions. A modified pBAD plasmid containing pamO gene with Cterminal Histag (Fraaije et al., 
2005) was used as a template for mutagenesis reactions. The plasmid containing pamO gene with 
H220Q mutation was used to construct double mutants H220Q/K336H and H220Q/K336N. 
Introduced mutations were verified by sequencing (GATC Biotech, Konstanz, Germany).
Protein expression and purification. E. coli TOP10 transformed with plasmids containing the 
wildtype or mutant pamO genes were grown overnight at 37 °C in 5 mL of Luria–Bertani medium 
supplemented with 50 μg mL−1 ampicillin. On the next day, the 5 mL cultures were used to inoculate 
500 mL of Terrific Broth medium supplemented with 50 μg mL−1 ampicillin and 0.02% (w/v) lara
binose for induction of protein expression. After cultivation for 16 h at 37 °C, cells were harvested, 
washed with 50 mm TrisHCl pH 7.5, and centrifuged again. Cell pellets were stored at –20 °C. 

The proteins were purified as follows. Each cell pellet was resuspended in 20 mL of 50 mm Tris
HCl pH 7.5 containing 100 μm FAD. Cells were disrupted by sonication and subsequently subjected 
to centrifugation (15,000 × g for 45 min at 4 °C, JA17 rotor, Beckman Coulter). Clarified cell extract 
was loaded on 2 mL of Ni2+ Sepharose HP (GE Healthcare) preequilibrated with the Tris buffer 
and incubated for 30 min at 4  °C with rotating. Then the column was washed with 2–3 column 
volumes of 50 mm TrisHCl pH 7.5, followed by 2–3 column volumes of 50 mm TrisHCl pH 7.5 
containing 5 mm imidazole. The protein was eluted using 50 mm TrisHCl pH 7.5 with 500 mm imi
dazole. Fractions containing yellow protein were applied on an EconoPac 10DG desalting column 

Table 1. Primers used in sitedirected mutagenesis (mutated nucleotides marked in bold). Reverse 
primers were exactly complementary to the forward primers.
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(BioRad), which was preequilibrated with 50 mm TrisHCl pH 7.5. The desalted protein was stored 
at −80 °C. The purity of protein samples was assessed with SDSPAGE. Extinction coefficients of 
FAD bound in PAMO mutants were determined as described previously (Fraaije et al., 2005). UV–
Vis absorption spectra were collected on a PerkinElmer Lambda Bio40 spectrophotometer.
Steady-state kinetic analysis. Protein samples used for kinetic analyses were first incubated for 
20 min at 50 °C to ensure full activity (Fraaije et al., 2005). Enzyme activity was measured in 50 mm 
TrisHCl pH 7.5 at 25 °C by following the decrease in coenzyme absorption at 340 nm (εNAD(P)H, 340 
= 6.22 mm−1 cm−1). In the case of some mutants, concentrations of NAD(P)H required to reach the 
maximal reaction rates resulted in absorption values exceeding 1 unit. In these experiments, the 
decrease in coenzyme absorption was measured at 370 nm or 390 nm (εNAD(P)H, 370 = 2.7 mm−1 cm−1, 
εNAD(P)H, 390 = 0.43 mm−1 cm−1). Activity measurements were typically performed using 0.001–2.5 μm 
enzyme, 100 μm NADPH, 1 mm phenylacetone, and 1% (v/v) DMSO. Kinetic parameters of the 
mutants with NADH and NADPH were determined using coenzyme concentration varying in the 
range of 1–3,000 μm. The obtained observed rate constants were fitted to the Michaelis–Menten 
equation using SigmaPlot for Windows version 10.0.
Analysis of enzymatic selectivity. In order to study the enantioselectivity of the wildtype and 
mutant PAMO, enzymemediated oxidations were performed with (±)3methyl4phenylbutan
2one and thioanisole in the presence of NADPH or NADH. Glucose dehydrogenase (5 U) and 
glucose (20 mm) were employed to regenerate the reduced coenzyme. Reactions with (±)3methyl
4phenylbutan2one (10 mm) were conducted in 50 mm TrisHCl pH 8.0, at 30 °C and 250 rpm in 
the presence of NADPH (200 or 500 μm) or NADH (5 mm). For analysis, reaction mixtures were 
extracted with ethyl acetate and analysed on a HewlettPackard 6890 Series II chromatograph to 
determine the conversion and the enantiomeric excesses of (R)3methyl4phenylbutan2one and 
(S)1phenylpropan2yl acetate using a Restek RtβDEXse column (Rodríguez et al., 2009). The 
E value was calculated using the formula described by Straathof and Jongejan (1997).

Thioanisole (10 mm) was oxidised in 50 mm TrisHCl pH 9.0, at 30 °C and 250 rpm, in the pres
ence of NADPH (200 μm) or NADH (5 mm) and the glucose dehydrogenase regeneration system. 
The reaction mixtures were extracted with ethyl acetate and analysed by GC using a HP1 column to 
determine the progress in conversion. HPLC on a Hewlett Packard 1100 LC liquid chromatograph 
equipped with a Chiralcel OD column was employed to determine the optical purity of the formed 
(R)methyl phenyl sulfoxide (RiozMartínez et al., 2010).

Results

Design and biochemical characterisation of PAMO mutants

A model of PAMO with NADP+ was prepared by structural alignment of the 
NADPbinding domains of PAMO and CHMORhodoHI31 (Figure 1). The super
position showed highly similar architecture of the NADPdomains of the two 
proteins as indicated by the rmsd values of 1.4 Å. Structural alignments of PAMO
CHMOopen or PAMOCHMOclosed did not differ significantly. As the NADP
binding domains of PAMO and CHMORhodoHI31 are highly similar in structure and 
both enzymes are efficient in utilising NADPH as coenzyme, it is expected that 
the binding mode of NADPH is analogous in the two enzymes.

Inspection of the structural superposition revealed several residues located 
within 8 Å around the 2’phosphate group of NADP+ in PAMO. Some of these 
residues, possessing charged or polar side chains and pointing towards the 
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2’phosphate group, could be involved in interaction with this phosphate moiety, 
and, therefore, contribute to the discrimination between NADPH and NADH. 
These residues were: R217, T218, H220, and K336. Using this information 
as well as sequence data (Figure 2) and previous studies on the coenzyme spe
cificity of HAPMO, we designed thirteen single mutants: R217A, R217L, T218A, 
H220A, H220D, H220E, H220F, H220N, H220Q, H220T, H220W, K336H, and 
K336N. Some of these mutations were combined during the next round of muta
genesis: H220Q/K336H and H220Q/K336N. 

All the mutant proteins could be overexpressed in soluble form in E. coli TOP10 
at levels similar to wildtype PAMO. The Histagged mutant enzymes were puri
fied using Ni2+ Sepharose. All the mutants displayed the typical UV/Vis flavin 

Figure 1. Superposition of CHMORhodoHI31 (3GWF), complexed with NADP+, on the  NADPH
binding domain of PAMO (1W4X). CHMORhodoHI31 is shown in cyan, PAMO in green, NADP+ in 
magenta. Residues within 8 Å from the 2’phosphate group are shown in stick representation, and 
residues targeted in the mutagenesis study are labelled.

Figure 2. Partial sequence alignment of PAMO, CHMOAcineto, CHMORhodoHI31, HAPMO, and MekA. 
Residues subjected to mutagenesis are indicated with a triangle while conserved residues are marked 
in grey. Coenzyme preference in favour of NADPH is included. n.d.: not determined.

coenzyme 
                          ▼▼ ▼            ▼            preference 
PAMO    209 AAELFVFQRTPHFAVPAR∙∙∙FGTKRLILEI 342    6,000 
CHMORhodo   201 VEHLTVFVRTPQYSVPVG∙∙∙FGTKRPLCDS 334     n.d. 
CHMOAcineto  199 AKHLTVFQRSAQYSVPIG∙∙∙LYAKRPLCDS 332      600 
HAPMO   331 AAELKVFARTTNWLLPTP∙∙∙VGGKRIVRDN 445      700 
MekA    212 VGSMTVFVRTPQYVIPMR∙∙∙FGTHRVPLEN 349        6
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absorption spectrum, which indicates that the mutations did not affect correct 
folding and the binding of the FAD cofactor. The mutant proteins also exhibited 
similar thermostability when compared with the wildtype enzyme.

Steady-state kinetic analysis of PAMO mutants

In order to analyse the effect of the mutations on the coenzyme specificity, steady
state kinetic parameters with NADH and NADPH were determined for all the 
mutants. The kinetic data are summarised in Table 2. In the previous study carried 
out for HAPMO, it was found that replacement of R339 (which corresponds to 
R217 in PAMO) with an alanine caused a dramatic drop in activity (Kamerbeek 
et al., 2004). This residue is highly conserved among BVMOs, and inspection of 
the model of PAMO with NADP+ bound (Figure 1) reveals that this arginine can 
interact with the adenine moiety and possibly also with the 2’phosphate group. 
We decided to mutate this residue to an alanine to investigate its role in PAMO. 
A mutation to a leucine was included as well to check whether this amino acid could 
position the adenine part while the lack of a positive charge would specifically 
disrupt the binding of 2’phosphate group of NADPH. For both R217 mutants, 
the KM, NADPH increased by three orders of magnitude while the kcat decreased 
only slightly. As a result, the catalytic efficiency with NADPH (kcat/KM) decreased 
570fold in the case of R217A and 4,000fold in the case of R217L. The catalytic 
efficiencies with NADH also decreased, again mainly due to the high KM, NADH 

Table 2. Steadystate kinetic parameters of wildtype and mutant PAMO for NADPH and NADH.
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values. However, the decrease was less dramatic (4 to 6fold). This disproportion 
in effects caused a shift in the coenzyme specificity, rendering mutants that are 
active with both coenzymes and displaying comparable albeit poor efficiencies.

From the model of PAMO with NADP+ (Figure 1), it was concluded that T218 
could be involved in interactions with the 2’phosphate group. We mutated this res
idue to an alanine to probe whether it is indeed important for the coenzyme recog
nition. The T218A mutant showed only a 2fold increase in both the KM and the kcat 
with NADH. For NADPH, the KM increased 2fold while the kcat was slightly higher. 
Consequently, the coenzyme specificity was not significantly changed, which sug
gests that this residue plays only a marginal role in the coenzyme recognition.

Sequence alignment of PAMO, CHMORhodoHI31, CHMOAcineto, MekA, and 
HAPMO showed that only PAMO contains a histidine at position 220 (Figure 2). 
Thus, we first mutated H220 to a glutamine (as in CHMOs and MekA) and to an 
asparagine (as in HAPMO). The kinetic parameters of these mutants with NADPH 
were hardly affected, only the KM, NADPH of H220Q slightly increased. Both mutants 
showed improved affinity towards NADH (with the KM, NADH decreased ~2 times 
in the case of H220N and ~3.5 times for H220Q) and the kcat, NADH of H220N was 
slightly increased. Hence, the catalytic efficiencies of these mutants with NADH 
were improved ~3fold when compared to the wildtype enzyme. Encouraged by 
these initial results, which indicated that H220 is indeed involved in the coen
zyme recognition, we prepared more mutants.

Analysis of the binding mode of NADH and NADPH in proteins has shown 
that NADH specific enzymes exhibit a few common features. A common prop
erty of the NADH binding pockets is the presence of aspartate or glutamate that 
is able to interact with two hydroxyl groups of the adenine ribose moiety (Carugo 
and Argos, 1997). Therefore, we attempted to create such a specific interaction in 
order to improve the NADH recognition in PAMO. The position 220 appeared 
as a good candidate as the side chain of H220 points towards the ribose ring, and 
the distance between ribose and H220 is around 4.5 Å. More over, the H220N and 
H220Q mutants were more efficient with NADH, which indicates that mutations 
to similar amino acids may also be beneficial. 

To our disappointment, the H220E mutant performed worse than wildtype 
PAMO with both coenzymes. The most pronounced effect was the dramatic 
increase in the KM, NADPH (240fold) while the substitution did not improve the 
performance with NADH. The H220D mutant showed a slightly improved cata
lytic efficiency with NADH, mostly due to a twofold higher kcat when compared 
with wildtype PAMO. Again, the KM, NADH was slightly higher whereas the KM, 

NADPH increased drastically (50fold). The substantial decrease in the ca talytic 
efficiency with NADPH and the retention of the activity with NADH make 
the H220D mutant 180fold more specific towards NADH than the wildtype 
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enzyme. For exploratory reasons, more substitutions of H220 were examined: 
H220A, H220F, H220T, and H220W. However, none of these mutants performed 
significantly better with NADH when compared with the wildtype protein. Only 
the H220A mutation caused a slight increase in the kcat for both coenzymes.

The amino acid K336 in PAMO corresponds to K439 in HAPMO, which has 
been shown to be important for the coenzyme specificity of the latter enzyme 
(Kamerbeek et al., 2004). All characterised BVMOs possess lysines or arginines at 
this position, with the exception of MekA, which contains a histidine (Figure 2). 
The lack of the conserved lysine could be an explanation for the increased pref
erence of MekA towards NADH. Therefore, we decided to mutate K336 in 
PAMO to an asparagine and a histidine. However, the mutations did not result 
in any improvement in the NADH recognition. The kcat values for these mutants 
decreased with the exception of kcat, NADH of K336N, which was unaffected. The KM 
values of the mutants for both coenzymes increased. Similarly, merging one of the 
most beneficial mutations H220Q with K336H or K336N did not bring any posi
tive effect on the NADH recognition, even though the combination of a glutamine 
and a histidine at analogous positions is present in MekA.

Enantioselectivity of PAMO mutants

We decided to investigate whether the mutations introduced in PAMO have 
an influence on the enantioselective behaviour of the enzyme. Several studies 
have shown that apparently gentle mutations (Torres Pazmiño et al., 2007) or sub
tle changes in the medium (de Gonzalo et al., 2006; Rodríguez et al., 2008) can 
result in a different enantioselective behaviour of PAMO. Wildtype PAMO and 
a selection of mutants (R217A, T218A, H220E, H220N, K336N) were tested in: 

Table 3. PAMOcatalysed sulfoxidation of thioanisole using NADPH or NADH.
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(1) the asymmetric sulfoxidation of thioanisole in the presence of NADPH or 
NADH (Table 3) and (2) the kinetic resolution of racemic 3methyl4phenylbu
tan2one by enantioselective Baeyer–Villiger oxidation (Table 4). 

Wildtype PAMO converted thioanisole preferentially into (R)sulfoxide 
with eep = 44% and 84% conversion when NADPH was used as coenzyme while 
42% optical purity and 14% conversion were obtained with NADH. Most of the 
mutants tested showed a similar enantioselectivity (44 ± 5% eep) with the excep
tion of K336N, which gave an eep of 58% and 64% with NADPH and NADH, 
respectively. By comparing the degree of conversion, the mutants showed much 
lower activities with respect to the wildtype PAMO in the presence of NADPH or 
NADH, with the exception of the H220N. This biocatalyst led to similar conver
sions when employing NADPH while a 3fold increase in conversion with respect 
to the wildtype enzyme was achieved when using NADH (37% after 30 hours). 
This is in agreement with the improved performance of this mutant with NADH. 

The enzymatic oxidation of racemic 3methyl4phenylbutan2one catalysed 
by wildtype PAMO and its mutants was also analysed. When using the wildtype 
enzyme, this ketone was oxidised with 51% conversion after 1 hour using NADPH 
while with NADH only 32% conversion was obtained after 3 hours. For most 
mutants, lower conversions were observed with both coenzymes. With respect to 
enantioselectivity, wildtype PAMO and most of the mutants exhibited E values 
of 55 ± 8. Again, the K336N mutant showed a supe rior enantioselectivity as indi
cated by the E values of 92 and 96 when using NADPH and NADH, respectively.

Table 4. PAMOcatalysed kinetic resolution of racemic 3methyl4phenylbutan2one using 
NADPH or NADH.
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Discussion

The number of BVMOs cloned and characterised is growing rapidly. These ver
satile oxidative biocatalysts can be utilised in a wide range of chemo, regio, 
and/or enantioselective oxidation reactions. However, for synthetic applica
tions, one has to keep in mind that for each conversion a reduced nicotinamide 
coenzyme is required. Therefore, it is desirable to engineer an NADHspecific 
or NADH/NADPHindifferent BVMO. Despite the fact that almost all Type I 
BVMOs strongly prefer NADPH as an electron donor, there is little information 
on what determines this strict coenzyme preference. The preference for NADPH 
over NADH is typically quite strong when expressed as ratio of the kcat/KM values 
for both coenzymes. For CHMOAcineto, HAPMO, and PAMO, the preference for 
NADPH is more than 500 (Figure  2). Unfortunately, the coenzyme preference 
of CHMORhodoHI31 has not been determined yet. Only for one BVMO, a relatively 
relaxed preference has been reported: MekA shows only a 6fold preference for 
NADPH. Inspired by these observations and the recent elucidation of the crystal 
structures of CHMORhodoHI31, we have performed a systematic mutagenesis study 
on PAMO in order to pinpoint residues that determine the  coenzyme specifi
city. Alanine scanning of R217, T218, and H220 suggest that T218 and H220 do 
not significantly contribute to the recognition of NADPH or NADH. Contrarily, 
R217 was found to play a pivotal role in binding both coenzymes. Replacing this 
arginine by an alanine or a leucine resulted in a nearly fully abolished recogni
tion of both coenzymes (KM >> 100 μm). This finding is in line with the observed 
positioning of the analogous arginine (R209) in CHMORhodoHI31 (Figure 3). In both 
NADP+complexed CHMORhodoHI31 crystal structures, the arginine lies on top of 
the adenine ring of NADP+ serving as a lock to keep the adenine bound. Except for 
interacting with the adenine, it also can form favourable electrostatic interactions 
with the 2’phosphate of NADP+. This is confirmed by the observation that the 
KM, NADPH increased by three orders of magnitude while the KM, NADH only increased 
~3fold upon replacing R217. The dual role of R217 in locking the adenine part of 
the nicotinamide coenzymes while interacting with the 2’phosphate of NADPH 
for a large part dictates that structurally related BVMOs prefer NADPH binding.

Inspired by sequence alignment of PAMO with MekA and CHMOs, we have 
analysed several H220 mutants. Of all the created mutants, only the H220Q 
mutant showed an improved affinity for NADH (KM, NADH) while at the same time 
it displayed a decreased affinity for NADPH (KM, NADPH). This mutation resulted in 
a 3fold increase in the catalytic efficiency with NADH. This effect is in line with 
the observation that MekA, exhibiting relaxed coenzyme specificity, also contains 
a glutamine at this position. Other mutations, for example, H220A and H220E, 
did not bring any significant positive effect on the NADH recognition. In fact, the 
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Figure 3. Binding of NADP+ in (A) CHMOclosed and (B) CHMOopen structures. NADP+ is shown in 
magenta.
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H220E and H220D mutants had a significantly impaired recognition of NADPH, 
which may be caused by electrostatic repulsion of the 2’phosphate (see Figure 1). 
The glutamine and asparagine mutations appear to create a more favourable inter
action between the residue at the position 220 and the adenine ribose moiety.

Another candidate that could play a role in the coenzyme recognition is K336. 
This lysine, preceding the catalytically crucial R337, is highly conserved among 
BVMOs. Based on the  inspection of the model of PAMO with NADPH, it was 
foreseen that this lysine may interact with the 2’phosphate group. Replacing 
this residue only decreased the catalytic efficiency of the respective mutants for 
both coenzymes. The substitutions had a relatively large effect on the KM, NADPH, 

which indicates that K336 is indeed required for the effective recognition of 
NADPH. Combining the H220Q and K336H mutations, as present in MekA, did 
not improve the performance with NADH. Despite its conservation, K336 is not 
essential for catalysis since mutations at this position did not destroy the activ
ity. Interestingly, this lysine appears to be important for shaping the active site as 
the enantioselective behaviour of PAMO was found to be improved in the K336 
mutant. This was found for a sulfoxidation reaction (wildtype PAMO, 44% ee; 
K336N PAMO, 64% ee) and a Baeyer–Villiger oxidation (wildtype PAMO, E = 55; 
K336N PAMO, E = 96). This finding can be explained by the fact that the residue 
next to K336 is R337, which was proposed to play a role in substrate positioning 
in the active site (Torres Pazmiño et al., 2008). Shortening a loop that is located 
next to K336–R337 has previously been shown to affect the substrate specificity 
(Bocola et al., 2005). It can be rationalised that mutation at position 336 also influ
ences the positioning of substrate. Thereby, this mutation promotes reaction/pro
duction of one enantiomer.

PAMO seems to have evolved into a truly NADPHspecific BVMO. Some 
improvement in the NADH recognition can be achieved by introducing single 
mutations, but the catalytic performance of the engineered mutants with NADH 
is still far from that of wildtype PAMO with NADPH. The resilience of PAMO 
and other BVMOs to be engineered into NADHdependent enzymes may relate 
to the complex catalytic mechanism and the structural role of the coenzyme in 
the active site. It has been shown that the nicotinamide coenzyme in BVMOs 
and related monooxygenases has a moonlighting role in catalysis (Alfieri et al., 
2008; Mirza et al., 2009). Except for providing the necessary reducing equiva
lents, the  coenzyme is bound throughout the catalytic cycle to assist, as a sur
rogate activesite residue, in catalysis. This is reflected by the fact that only in 
the presence of the coenzyme in the active site, PAMO catalyses highly enantio
selective oxidations. PAMOmediated catalysis using an artificial reductant merely 
resulted in poor conversions with no significant enantioselectivity (de Gonzalo 
et al., 2005). The complex role of NADP+ is also confirmed by the structural data 
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obtained with CHMORhodoHI31, which has revealed a delicate sliding of the coen
zyme in the binding pocket during catalysis (Mirza et al., 2009). This implies that 
the NADPH binding pocket should accommodate alternate binding modes of the 
coenzyme. The rearrangement of the NADP+ binding pocket is nicely exemplified 
by the alternate positioning of the lysine in CHMORhodoHI31 that is analogous to 
K336 in PAMO. This lysine moves by 7 Å upon a subtle movement of the coen
zyme (Figure 3). Altogether, the available data hint to a role of NADPH in BVMO 
catalysis that cannot easily be replaced by NADH. It is doubtful whether a more 
comprehensive enzyme redesign approach, for example, targeting more residues, 
will easily yield a BVMO that is efficient with NADH. Nevertheless, some of the 
described mutations may provide a good starting point for such effort, and the 
identification of the role of K336 in tuning enantioselectivity may be valuable in 
generating mutants with altered (enantio)selective properties.
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Abstract

Baeyer–Villiger monooxygenases catalyse oxidations that are of interest for bio
catalytic applications. Among these enzymes, phenylacetone monooxygenase 
(PAMO) from Thermobifida fusca is the only protein showing remarkable stability. 
While related enzymes often present a broad substrate scope, PAMO accepts only 
a limited number of substrates. Due to the absence of a substrate in the elucidated 
crystal structure of PAMO, the substrate binding site of this protein has not yet 
been defined. In this study, a structural model of cyclopentanone monooxygen
ase, which acts on a broad range of compounds, has been prepared and compared 
with the structure of PAMO. This revealed fifteen amino acid positions in the 
active site of PAMO that may account for its relatively narrow substrate specificity. 
We designed and analysed 30 single and multiple mutants in order to verify the 
role of these positions. Extensive substrate screening revealed several mutants that 
displayed increased activity and altered regio or enantioselectivity in Baeyer–
Villiger reactions and sulfoxidations. Further substrate profiling resulted in the 
identification of mutants with improved catalytic properties towards synthetically 
attractive compounds. Moreover, thermostabi lity of the mutants was not compro
mised when compared to the wildtype enzyme. Our data demonstrate that the 
identified positions within the active site of PAMO, namely V54, I67, Q152, and 
A435, contribute to the substrate specificity of this enzyme. These findings will 
aid more dedicated and effective redesign of PAMO and related monooxygenases 
towards an expanded substrate scope.
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Introduction

Enzymes have been gaining increasing attention as efficient and selective catalysts 
to be used in synthetic chemistry. Baeyer–Villiger monooxygenases (BVMOs) 
comprise a group of enzymes particularly interesting for synthetic applications. 
These biocatalysts employ molecular oxygen as a mild oxidant to oxidise carbo
nylic compounds. Apart from catalysing Baeyer–Villiger reactions, BVMOs are 
capable of oxidising a range of heteroatoms (for example, sulfur, nitrogen, boron). 
Furthermore, they often perform these reactions with high chemo, regio, and 
enantioselectivity (de Gonzalo et al., 2010; Kayser, 2009; Torres Paz miño et al., 
2010). The use of oxygen, which is a cheap and clean oxidant, and their diversity of 
catalysed reactions make BVMOs attractive candidates for biocatalytic processes.

The identification of phenylacetone monooxygenase (PAMO) in the mod
erately thermophilic bacterium Thermobifida fusca has brought about a break
through in the research on BVMOs (Fraaije et al., 2005). PAMO is a thermostable 
enzyme that can easily be expressed in Escherichia coli and purified. Besides, its 
crystal structure has been solved as the first structure of a BVMO (Malito et al., 
2004). While PAMO shows excellent stability, even in the presence of organic sol
vents (de Gonzalo et al., 2006; Secundo et al., 2011), its substrate specificity is 
rather restricted. The enzyme accepts mainly small aromatic ketones and sulfides 
(de Gonzalo et al., 2005; Rodríguez et al., 2007) whereas the oxidations of bulkier 
ketones occur with lower activity and selectivity (Rodríguez et al., 2009). However, 
the unique robustness of PAMO and the availability of its 3D structure could facil
itate the redesign of this enzyme in order to alter the substrate scope. It would be 
valuable to obtain PAMO variants displaying the same stability but presenting 
a relaxed substrate specificity; thus, accepting alicyclic or bulky substrates.

Members of different enzyme classes have been successfully modified by 
directed evolution, including BVMOs. Cyclohexanone monooxygenase from 
Acinetobacter sp. NCIB 9871 (CHMOAcineto, Chen et al., 1988) was subjected to 
random mutagenesis, and mutants with improved enantioselectivity were identi
fied (Reetz et al., 2004a; Reetz et al., 2004b). In a similar fashion, a BVMO from 
Pseudomonas fluorescens DSM 50106 was evolved towards increased enantioselec
tivity (Kirschner and Bornscheuer, 2008). The elucidation of the crystal structure 
of PAMO has laid the foundation for more rational engineering studies. A homol
ogy model of cyclopentanone monooxygenase (CPMO) from Comamonas sp. 
strain NCIMB 9872 (Iwaki et al., 2002) based on the structure of PAMO sup
ported a redesign study of CPMO by which the enantioselectivity of the enzyme 
could be improved (Clouthier et al., 2006). Recently, the Reetz group described 
a few cases in which residues in the active site of PAMO were targeted by semi
random mutagenesis (Reetz and Wu, 2008; Reetz and Wu, 2009; Wu et al., 2010). 
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They obtained a number of mutants that act on substrates not accepted by the 
wildtype PAMO. As an example of rational engineering of PAMO, shortening 
an activesite loop by the deletion of residues S441–A442 resulted in a variant 
accepting bulkier substrates (Bocola et al., 2005). Moreover, a model of CPMO 
built on the basis of the PAMO structure inspired the preparation of the mutant 
M446G, which turned out to have a different substrate scope than the wildtype 
enzyme (Torres Pazmiño et al., 2007).

It should be noted that the molecular basis of the narrow substrate specificity 
of PAMO is not clear. The crystal structure of PAMO lacks any substrate, product, 
or inhibitor, from which the binding site for substrates can be inferred. Taking 
into account the complex catalytic mechanism of BVMOs, probably involving 
domain movements (Mirza et al., 2009; Torres Pazmiño et al., 2008), it is hard to 
speculate on how substrates enter and bind in the active site. Some clues about 
the substrate binding site originated from previous mutagenesis studies. Residues 
belonging to the activesite loop spanning the region 440–446 have been repeat
edly found to play a role in the substrate specificity and the enantioselectivity 
of PAMO (Bocola et al., 2005; Reetz and Wu, 2008; Reetz and Wu, 2009; Torres 
Pazmiño et al., 2007). On the other hand, examination of the crystal structure 
reveals that this region probably forms only part of the binding site. Nevertheless, 
the detailed knowledge of the residues interacting with the substrate in the active 
site is necessary to efficiently alter properties such as the substrate range or the 
enantioselectivity of PAMO by enzyme engineering. 

To address the abovementioned problem, we strove for a detailed compar
ison of PAMO and CPMO structures. The latter enzyme can catalyse Baeyer–
Villiger oxidations of numerous aliphatic and aromatic substrates, including 

Figure 1. Activesite residues of PAMO targeted in the mutagenesis study. FAD is shown in black. For 
clarity, only the side chains of amino acid residues are presented. Proposed mutations are indicated on 
the picture. The picture was prepared using the PyMol software and the structure of PAMO (1W4X).
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small alicyclic ketones, which are not accepted by PAMO (Iwaki et al., 2002). We 
prepared a homology model of CPMO based on the crystal structure of PAMO. 
A comprehensive inspection of the active sites of these two enzymes let us identify 
fifteen residues that differed between PAMO and CPMO (Figure 1). We hypoth
esised that a subset of these residues is involved in the substrate recognition. In 
a systematic sitedirected mutagenesis study, we have mapped the active site of 
PAMO with respect to the substrate specificity. By exchanging amino acids at 
the selected positions for their counterparts from CPMO, several mutants with 
significantly altered substrate scope and enantioselectivity have been identified. 
These findings indicate that the respective residues interact with substrates during 
catalysis. Better understanding of the substrate specificity determinants in PAMO 
opens up new routes for more effective redesign of this enzyme.

Materials and Methods
Enzymes and reagents. Oligonucleotide primers for mutagenesis were purchased from Sigma. 
PfuTurbo DNA polymerase was from Stratagene. DpnI was from New England Biolabs. E. coli TOP10 
cells were obtained from Invitrogen. Yeast extract and bacto tryptone for preparation of culture media 
were purchased from Becton, Dickinson & Company. Substrates 1–8, 10 and 12–14 as well as ethyl 
benzoate (product 1a), δvalerolactone (product 3a), and other chemicals were obtained from Acros 
Organics, SigmaAldrich, Merck, Julich Chiral Solutions GmbH, Clontech, and Roche Diagnostics 
GmbH. Sulfide 9 was prepared as described (RiozMartínez et al., 2010) while ketone 11 was syn
thesised by treating 1(4chlorophenyl)propan2one with methyl iodide and NaOH in a biphasic 
water/CH2Cl2 system. Racemic sulfoxides 5a–8a were prepared by treatment of the starting sulfides 
with H2O2 in methanol at room temperature (yields higher than 80%). Compound 11a was obtained 
by acetylation of 1(4chlorophenyl)ethanol with acetic anhydride and pyridine. Ketoester 12a was 
achieved according to the literature (de Gonzalo et al., 2005). Histagged phosphite dehydroge
nase used for regeneration of NADPH was overexpressed in E. coli TOP10 from a pBAD plasmid 
containing a codonoptimised ptxD gene and purified on a Ni2+Sepharose resin (GE Healthcare).
Homology modelling and structural analysis. The sequence of CPMO retrieved from GenBank 
(gi|62286566) was submitted to the Protein Structure Prediction MetaServer (http://meta.bioinfo.
pl, Ginalski et al., 2003), which joins various homology modelling and threading algorithms. The 
obtained results were ranked according to the 3DJury method as described previously (Ginalski 
et al., 2003). The obtained mappings were submitted to Modeller (Eswar et al., 2008). 
Construction of PAMO mutants. Single mutants were prepared by the QuikChange sitedirected 
mutagenesis using as a template a modified pBAD plasmid containing the pamO gene fused to a 
Cterminal Histag (Fraaije et al., 2005). Construction of the mutants M446G, Q152F/L153G, and 
Q152F/L153G/M446G had been reported before (Torres Pazmiño et al., 2007). The mutagenic prim
ers used in this study are listed in Table 1. Prior to transformation, a DpnItreated reaction mixture 
was purified using a Nucleo Spin Extract II kit (MachereyNagel). Introduced mutations were veri
fied by sequencing (GATC Biotech, Konstanz, Germany). Mutations of two or three neighbouring 
residues were typically introduced in one QuikChange reaction. The Q152F mutant was obtained 
by curing the mutation of L153G in the Q152F/L153G mutant. Multiple mutants were constructed 
by introducing mutations in consecutive rounds of mutagenesis. In each round, a plasmid with the 
verified sequence was used as a template. The triple mutant Q152F/L153G/M446G was a starting 
point for the construction of the 8fold mutant (V54I/C65V/I67T/Q93W/Q152F/L153G/I339S/
M446G) and the 7fold mutant (Q152F/L153G/S441A/A442G/S444C/M446G/L447P). The 12fold 
mutant was obtained by the recombination of the 8fold mutant with the 7fold mutant using PvuI 
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sites. The 10 and 11fold mutants were achieved by reversing the Q152F and/or L153G mutations 
in the 12fold mutant.
Screening of mutants. The activity of the mutants on ketones 1–4 was tested in reactions with 
whole cells. For these reactions, E. coli strains transformed with plasmids containing the wildtype 
or mutant pamO genes were grown in CellStar 24well plates (Greiner BioOne). First, 1 mL of 
Luria–Bertani medium supplemented with 50 μg mL−1 ampicillin was dispensed into each well of 
a plate and inoculated with a glycerol stock of the respective PAMO mutant. The wildtype PAMO, 
the inactive mutant R337A, and a well with no cells were included on every plate. Next, the plate 
was covered with an AeraSeal film (Excel Scientific Inc.) to reduce evaporation of the medium and 
incubated overnight at 37 °C with shaking. On the next day, 20 µL of a preculture from each well 
was used to inoculate 2 mL of Luria–Bertani medium supplemented with 50 μg mL−1 ampicillin and 
0.02% (w/v) lara binose for the induction of protein expression in a 24well plate. The plate was 
covered with an AeraSeal film and incubated overnight at 37 °C. On the third day, the 2 mL cultures 
were transferred into 10 mL pyrex glass tubes, and a substrate (as 1 m stock in DMSO) was added to 
a final concentration of 10 mm. After incubation at 37 °C for 24 h, the reactions were extracted with 
1 mL of tertbutyl methyl ether supplemented with 0.1% (v/v) mesitylene as an internal standard, 
dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate, and analysed by GC.

Oxidations of thioanisole (5) were tested using cell extracts. Precultures were prepared in 
24well plates as described above. On the next day, 40 µL of a preculture from each well was used to 
inoculate 4 mL of LB medium supplemented with 50 μg mL−1 ampicillin and 0.02% (w/v) larabinose 
in a test tube. The tubes were incubated overnight at 37 °C, after which the cells were harvested by 
centrifugation, resuspended in 1 mL of 50 mm TrisHCl pH 7.5, and disrupted by sonication. Each 
reaction comprised of 450 µL of a cell extract, 2.5 mm thioanisole, 1% (v/v) DMSO, 100 µm NADPH, 
the coenzyme regeneration system (20 mm phosphite and 2 µm phosphite dehydrogen ase), and 
50 mm TrisHCl pH 7.5 up to 2 mL. In a control reaction, a cell extract was replaced by 450 µL Tris 
buffer. The reaction mixtures were incubated and extracted as described above and analysed by GC.

 

 

  

Table 1. Primers used in the QuikChange mutagenesis. Mutated nucleotides are marked in bold. 
Reverse primers were exactly complementary to the forward primers.
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Since PAMO shows pH optimum at slightly basic pH (Fraaije et al., 2005), wildtype 
PAMO and the selected mutants (A442G, S441A, I67T, L443F, M446G, and the 6fold mutant 
I67T/L338P/A435Y/A442G/L443F/S444C) were tested for conversion of the substrate 4 at pH 9.0. 
For this, cell extracts were prepared, and reactions were set up as described above, except that 50 
mm TrisHCl pH 9.0 was used.
Protein expression and purification. Wildtype and mutant PAMO proteins were over expressed 
and purified by affinity chromatography as described previously (Dudek et al., 2010). Extinction 
coefficients of FAD bound in PAMO mutants were determined as described previously (Fraaije 
et al., 2005). UV–Vis absorption spectra were collected on a  PerkinElmer Lambda Bio40 
spectrophotometer.
Conversions with isolated enzymes. Isolated enzymes were used to analyse conversions of com
pounds 5–14. Reactions typically comprised of 2.5–10 mm substrate, 4 μm enzyme, 200 μm NADPH, 
20 mm sodium phosphite, 3 μm phosphite dehydrogenase, and 50 mm TrisHCl. The reactions were 
carried out at pH 9.0, except for the substrates 11 and 12, for which pH 7.5 was used. The oxidations 
were usually performed at 30 °C and 200 rpm. For the substrates 9 and 13, reactions were also tested 
at 37 °C. Conversion levels and enantiopurity of the products were assessed by GC or HPLC.
GC and HPLC analyses. A Shimadzu GC 2014 chromatograph equipped with an AT5 column 
(Grace, 30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 µm) and a Hewlett Packard HP 6890 GC system with an HP1 column 
(Hewlett Packard, 30 m × 0.32 mm × 0.25 µm) were employed to identify product formation cata
lysed by the mutants. Enantioselective oxidations of compounds 2 and 11 were analysed on a Hewlett 

Table 2. GC columns, separation conditions, and retention times for compounds used in the study. 
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Packard HP 6890 chromatograph equipped with a chiral column Chiralsil Dex CB (Varian, 25 m × 
0.32 mm × 0.25 µm) while a Chiraldex GTA column (Alltech, 30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 µm) was used 
to separate enantiomeric products of oxidations of compounds 5 and 12. A Chiralcel OD column 
(Daicel, 25 cm × 0.46 cm) was employed for the separation of sulfoxides 6a–8a. Products of conver
sion of ketone 2 were assigned by comparing with the products of reactions catalysed by CHMOAcineto 
(Alphand and Furstoss, 1992), CPMO (Mihovilovic et al., 2005), and 4hydroxy acetophenone monooxy
genase (Kamerbeek et al., 2003). An oxidation product of ketone 4 was identified by comparing with 
the product of a reaction catalysed by the M446G mutant of PAMO (RiozMartínez et al., 2009). 
Absolute configurations of sulfoxides 5a–8a and esters 11a–12a were assigned by comparison of 
the GC or HPLC retention times with the published data (de Gonzalo et al., 2005; Rodríguez et al., 
2009). Temperature programs used for separation and retention times of substrates and products in 
GC and HPLC are presented in Tables 2 and 3, respectively.
Determination of melting temperatures. The ThermoFAD method (Forneris et al., 2009) was 
employed to measure melting temperatures of the wildtype PAMO and selected mutants. 50 μL 
samples containing pure proteins diluted with 50 mm TrisHCl pH 7.5 to a final concentration of 
16 μm were placed in a 96wellRTPCR plate (BioRad Laboratories). Measurements were conducted 
using MyiQ Real Time PCR Detection System (BioRad Laboratories), which allows excitation 
in a range of 475–495 nm. The RTPCR apparatus was equipped with a fluorescence emission filter 
of 515–545 nm. Unfolding was conducted in a range from 20 °C to 90 °C. Fluorescence was recorded 
after a temperature increase by every 0.5 °C followed by a 10 s stabilisation step. Each measurement was 
performed in duplicate. As this method does not determine the equilibrium constant for the folded 
and unfolded enzyme, the derived melting temperatures are indicated as apparent melting tempera
ture, T’m. The T’m values were derived from peaks of the first derivatives of fluorescence intensity.

Results

Comparative analysis of the CPMO model and the PAMO crystal structure

On the basis of the PAMO structure (PDB 1W4X), a homology model of CPMO 
(41% of sequence identity) was calculated with Modeller. According to the 
3DJury results, the protein was modelled on the basis of an alignment prepared 
by the FUGUE server (Williams et al., 2001). The model of CPMO was super
imposed onto the PAMO structure. The isoalloxazine moiety of the FAD cofac
tor was used as a reference of the reaction centre. Residues in close proximity 
(8 Å) of the C4a of the FAD cofactor were annotated and screened for differ
ences. The 8 Å radius covered the region surrounding the active site and identi
fied 49 amino acids out of which 30 were facing the surface of the cavity and only 
12 of those were variable when comparing PAMO and CPMO. Thus, they could 
represent determinants of the substrate specificity (marked on the alignment 

 

 

  

Table 3. HPLC separation conditions and retention times for compounds used in the study.
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Figure 2. Sequence alignment of PAMO and related BVMOs. Mutations proposed after the initial 
analysis are indicated with (*) while mutations proposed after the analysis of the new structure of 
PAMO are indicated with (#).
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in Figure 2). By comparison with CPMO, the suggested mutations were: V54I, 
C65V, I67T, Q93W, Q152F, L153G, I339S, S441A, A442G, S444C, M446G, 
and L447P. During the course of this study, a structure of PAMO (Orru et al., 
2011) in complex with both FAD and NADPH was elucidated which enabled 
further refinement of the residues flanking the active site. As a result, the fol
lowing additional mutants were proposed: L338P, A435Y, and L443F (Figure 2).

Substrate profiling using whole cells or cell extracts

Based on the structural analysis above, we prepared 15 single and 15 multiple 
mutants (containing 2–12 substitutions) of PAMO in which selected residues 
were replaced by amino acids occurring at the respective positions in CPMO 
(Figure 2). These mutants were initially screened in conversions catalysed by whole 
cells or cell extracts for activity against four ketones and one sulfide (Figure 3A). 
The results are summarised in Table 4. Only one of the single mutants was found 
to be inactive with all tested substrates: L153G. Inactivation was also observed for 
the 12fold mutant, which contains this substitution. One single mutant, A435Y, 
was active only with bicyclo[3.2.0]hept2en6one (2). All other single mutants 
oxidised the substrates 1, 2, and 5. None of the tested mutants showed activity in 
the oxidation of cyclopentanone (3). The only mutant able to convert 1indanone 
(4) was the M446G mutant, yielding the nonexpected lactone 1isochromanone 
(4b) as the only product (Figure 4B). This unique reactivity of the M446G mutant 
was already reported (RiozMartínez et al., 2009).

Interestingly, the L338P mutant, in which a drastic substitution was introduced 
next to the catalytically essential R337, presented activity comparable to the wild
type enzyme. However, when this mutation was combined with I67T or more 
amino acid substitutions, we observed a  significant drop in the activity in the 
Baeyer–Villiger reactions. For the I67T/L338P, I67T/L338P/A435Y/A442G, and 

Figure 3. Substrates used (A) in wholecell biotransformations and (B) in conversions with the 
isolated enzymes.
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Table 4. Oxidations of phenylacetone (1) and bicyclo[3.2.0]hept2en6one (2) catalysed by the 
PAMO mutants as whole cells and oxidations of thioanisole (5) catalysed by cell extracts.
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I67T/L338P/A435Y/A442G/L443F/S444C mutants, no oxidation or only traces 
of esters could be observed while the formation of sulfoxide 5a, albeit of poor 
enantiopurity, was detected.

Remarkably, for a number of mutants, the enzymatic regio and enantioselec
tivity were altered. The Baeyer–Villiger oxidation of rac2 can result in formation 
of four products: two enantiomers of the “normal” (2a) and two enantiomers of 
the “abnormal” (2b) lactones (Figure 4A). The wildtype PAMO produces both 
the “normal” and “abnormal” lactones in a ratio of about 3:1, with high ee values 
in favour of the (1S,5R)enantiomers. The mutants I67T and S441A yielded the 
two regioisomers in almost equal amounts. This trend, although less pronounced, 
was also observed for the V54I and L443F mutants. Furthermore, the mutants 
Q152F, A435Y, and A442G generated compound 2b as the main product. When 
the enantioselectivity in the oxidation of rac2 was analysed, it turned out that all 
the mutants produced mainly the (1S,5R)enantiomer of 2a. Interestingly, some 
mutations led to a decrease in the enantioselectivity of 2b (I67T, S441A, L443F) 
while three mutants (Q152F, A435Y, A442G) showed preference towards the 
opposite (1R,5S)enantiomer. 

In some situations, combining mutations resulted in synergistic effects. When 
the S441A mutant, which displayed the low enantioselectivity for 2b, was merged 
with the A442G variant, showing little preference for the (1R,5S)enantiomer, 
the resulting S441A/A442G mutant catalysed the production of (1R,5S)2b with 
high optical purity. This effect was even more striking for the double mutant 
I67T/L338P: combining two mutants selective for (1S,5R)2b created an enzyme 
producing the opposite enantiomer. Furthermore, the fact that several multiple 

Figure 4. A. The Baeyer–Villiger oxidation of bicyclo[3.2.0]hept2en6one (rac2) leads to the 
formation of the “normal” (2a) and “abnormal” (2b) lactones. B. Similarly, 1indanone (4) can be 
oxidised to the “normal” (4a) and “abnormal” (4b) products.
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mutants (Q93W/A442G/S444C/M446G/L447P, Q93W/S441A/A442G/S444C/
M446G/L447P, and S441A/A442G/S444C/M446G/L447P) feature very similar 
enantioselectivity for the ketone 2 illustrates that the effects of mutations depend 
very much on the context. The A442G mutation, which was the only substitution 
increasing the selectivity for (1R,5S)2b present in all three mutants, did not appear 
to be able to account by itself for such a high ee value for (1R,5S)2b of the multi
ple mutants. The S441A mutation, which by itself is less selective for (1R,5S)2b, 
was missing in the Q93W/A442G/S444C/M446G/L447P mutant. This indicates 
that one or more of the other mutations (S444C, M446G, or L447P), which did 
not have much effect in the single mutants, caused this significant change in the 
enantioselectivity in the multiple mutants. This observation is in line with the 
predicted role of the mutated residues: they together are involved in shaping the 
substrate binding cavity.

Sulfoxidation of thioanisole (5) by the wildtype PAMO leads to the forma
tion of the (R)methyl phenyl sulfoxide with a moderate ee and conversion. 
Several mutants afforded significantly increased activity for this sulfide (I67T, 
A442G, L443F, M446G, I67T/L338P, S441/A442G). For two of the tested mutants, 
the opposite enantiopreference was observed: I67T and A442G formed the 
(S)sulfoxide with high optical purities. Interesting effects occurred when the 
multiple mutants were tested with this sulfide. When the substitution Q152F 
was introduced to the A442G or S441A/A442G mutants, the resulting enzymes 
showed a change in the enantiopreference, forming the (R)sulfoxide. Moreover, 
the addition of the mutation I67T (along with C65V, which, in contrast, did not 
seem to have an  effect) to the triple mutant Q152F/S441A/A442G, resulted in 
a significant change in the enantioselectivity, from 50% ee for the (R)enantiomer 
to 63% ee for the (S)sulfoxide.

The 11fold mutant, from which the deleterious substitution L153G had been 
removed, still did not perform any oxidation. Upon curing the Q152F mutation, 
which in the single mutant caused a significant decrease in the activity, small 
amounts of Baeyer–Villiger oxidation and sulfoxidation products were observed. 
The regio and enantioselectivity of this 10fold mutant in the oxidation of the 
ketone 2 were similar to that observed in the case of the 5 and 6fold mutants.

Substrate profiling using isolated mutant enzymes

Eight of the mutant enzymes featuring altered properties (V54I, I67T, Q152F, 
A435Y, A442G, M446G, Q152F/A442G, S441A/A442G/S444C/M446G/L447P) 
were chosen for purification and further characterisation. As isolated enzymes, 
they were tested in conversions of a number of sulfides (6–10) and ketones (11–
14), which are not or poorly recognised by the wildtype PAMO. In addition, 
the mutants were applied in oxidations of prochiral (5, 6, 12) or racemic (11) 
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compounds in order to further assess their enantioselective behaviour. Tables 5 
and 6 provide experimental data on these reactions.

In the case of thioanisole, the results from conversions by cell extracts and 
by isolated enzymes could be compared. In general, the findings from the initial 
screening (Table 4) were in agreement with the results of the isolated enzyme 
conversions (Table 5). One outlier was found, the I67T mutant, which produced 
the (S)sulfoxide in the initial cell extractbased screening while it turned out to 
be selective for the (R)enantiomer when the isolated enzyme was used. The rea
son of this change in enantiopreference remains unclear. Previous studies have 
shown that medium conditions, for example, pH or additives/solvents, can influ
ence enantioselectivity of PAMO which may suggest that intracellular compo
nents may influence enantioselectivity of this mutant (de Gonzalo et al., 2006; 
Zambianchi et al., 2007). In addition, 68% ee was observed for the A442G mutant 
when using the cell extract which was much higher than 10% ee when using the 
isolated enzyme. Although overoxidation of sulfides catalysed by PAMO, namely 
formation of sulfones, can take place, the detected levels of sulfones (5–10%) indi
cate that this second reaction could not affect the ee significantly. This was further 
supported by the results of the oxidation of the racemic sulfoxide 5a, which was 
performed for the tested mutants: the enantiomeric ratio values (E) obtained were 
low, ranging from 2 to 16 (data not shown). Finally, as analysed in the time resolved 
conversion of thioanisole by the A442G mutant, the enantiomeric excess of 5a did 
not change during the progress of reaction (data not shown).

Table 5. Conversions of sulfides 5–8 by the isolated PAMO mutants.a
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Conversions of benzyl methyl sulfide (6) by the mutants were performed with 
usually good yields and high optical purities leading to (S)benzyl methyl sulfox
ide. The two exceptions were the A442G and M446G mutants, for which only mod
erate ee values were obtained. The change in the enantioselectivity of the A442G 
mutant appears to be consistent with the inverted enantioselectivity of this spe
cific mutant towards thioanisole. The M446G mutant was already characterised to 
some extent, and the results of conversion of sulfide 6 as well as 5 obtained in the 
current investigation are similar to the published data (Torres Pazmiño et al., 2007). 

For testing whether mutants were more effective with relatively bulky substrates, 
sulfides 7–8 were tested. While these sulfides are poorly accepted by the wildtype 
PAMO, they were found to be converted more efficiently by several mutants. The 
variants M446G and S441A/A442G/S444C/M446G/L447P were able to catalyse 
the sulfoxidation of benzyl phenyl sulfide (7) with good yields and high ee values. 
The I67T mutant also performed this reaction in a highly selective manner, but the 
yield was only moderate. Furthermore, a few mutants oxidised sulfide 8 with activity 
and enantioselectivity higher than for the wildtype enzyme. It is worth mention
ing that the M446G mutant produced 60% of the sulfoxide with an enantiomeric 
excess of 78% in favour of the (S)enantiomer whereas the A442G mutant yielded 
the (R)sulfoxide with 28% ee. While a number of mutants showed increased 
activity with sulfides 7–8, none of them were able to convert to a significant 
extend (< 2%) more challenging substrates such as sulfides 9–10 or ketones 13–14.

The wildtype PAMO was previously reported to oxidise 3phenylpentan2,4
dione (12) with a good yield and optical purity (de Gonzalo et al., 2005). Two of the 
tested mutants (M446G and I67T) catalysed the oxidation with similar enantio
selectivity but lower conversions when compared to the wildtype enzyme. In the 

  

Table 6. Conversions of ketones 11–12 by the isolated PAMO mutants.a
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kinetic resolution of the benzylketone rac11, all the biocatalysts preferentially 
oxidised the (S)enantiomer. The mutants A435Y and Q152F displayed increased 
E values (54 and 44, respectively), as compared to the wildtype PAMO (E = 20), 
while for the rest of mutants the achieved enantioselectivity was similar to that of 
the wildtype enzyme.

Expression level and thermostability of PAMO mutants

The variants of PAMO with a high mutation load created during this research 
did not show compromised expression levels. In fact, the expression levels of all 
the constructed mutants have been assessed by SDSPAGE, and no differences 
between the wildtype PAMO and the mutants were observed. The multiple 
mutants, including the 12fold mutant which was found to be inactive in Baeyer–
Villiger reaction or sulfoxidation, were still able to incorporate FAD, as indicated 
by the ratio of A280/A441 (Table 7). This demonstrates their ability to fold prop erly, 
although in the case of the mutants M446G, S441A/A442G/S444C/M446G/L447P, 
and the 12fold variant, the enzymes were not fully occupied with the cofactor. 
The thermostability of the purified wildtype PAMO and the mutants was evalu
ated by the determination of apparent melting temperatures by the ThermoFAD 
method (Forneris et al., 2009). As it can be seen from the data in Table 7, the 
single mutants did not suffer from significant decrease in the apparent melting 

 

 

 

Table 7. Ratios of A280/A441 and apparent melting temperatures of the wildtype PAMO and the 
selected mutants.
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temperatures, as compared to the relatively high T’m of the wildtype PAMO 
(60  °C). The only exception from this trend was the A435Y mutant, for which 
T’m of 55.5 °C was observed. In this variant, an alanine residue was replaced by 
a bulky amino acid, which could affect the packing of residues inside the protein 
and thus its stability. The 5fold mutant S441A/A442G/S444C/M446G/L447P dis
played a T’m of 57 °C. This loss of three degrees in the T’m could be attributed to 
the additive effects of the substitutions A442G and M446G.

Discussion

An extensive sitedirected mutagenesis study has been performed on PAMO. 
Fifteen residues in this enzyme were selected and mutated to amino acids present 
in CPMO at the corresponding positions. The targeted positions are not conserved 
among different BVMOs (Figure 2), which supports the concept that they may 
account for the observed differences in the substrate scope. Our data show that many 
of the introduced mutations influence the regio and enantioselectivity of PAMO.

Oxidation of ketone 2 is often used a probe for the selectivity of BVMOs. 
PAMO is able to produce both regioisomers, similar to CHMOAcineto and unlike 
CPMO, which generates mainly the “normal” lactone (2a, Alphand and Furstoss, 
1992; Mihovilovic et al., 2005). The “normal” lactone is produced as the (1S,5R)
enantiomer by PAMO, similar to other BVMOs. PAMO generates also the 
(1S,5R)enantiomer of 2b, in contrast to CPMO and CHMOAcineto, which pro
vide (1R,5S)2b (Alphand and Furstoss, 1992; Mihovilovic et al., 2005). Mutants 
Q152F, A435Y and A442G have manifested inverted enantioselectivity of the 
product 2b, which makes them similar to CPMO and CHMOAcineto with respect 
to the enantioselective conversion of this substrate. However, their regiopreference 
for the production of 2b rather than 2a is a unique property among the BVMOs. 
Three other mutants (I67T, S441A, and L443F) generated similar amounts of both 
lactones, and the enantiopurity of 2b was lost. The drop in the enantioselectivity, 
even though it is an undesired property, could be interpreted as a step towards 
the inversion of the enantioselectivity. Therefore, it is rea sonable to conclude that 
mutations at these positions can be used to tune the enantioselecti vity of PAMO. 
Lastly, a change of the regioselectivity has been observed for the V54I mutant, 
which produced similar amounts of 2a and 2b while retaining the enantioprefer
ence. In summary, our data confirm the hypothesis that positions V54, I67, Q152, 
and A435, in addition to previously analysed S441, A442, L443, and M446 (Reetz 
and Wu, 2008; Torres Pazmiño et al., 2007), contribute to the substrate specificity 
and the enantioselectivity of PAMO. 

It is worth noting that among the eight mutants tested as isolated proteins, all 
except for I67T and A442G have converted thioanisole to the (R)sulfoxide with 
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the ee higher than the wildtype PAMO. Remarkably, the enantiopreference of the 
A442G mutant in oxidations of sulfides 5, 6, and 8 has been different than of all 
the other tested mutants. The I67T and M446G mutants have oxidised sulfide 7 
with the excellent ee values while the mutations Q152F and A435Y have resulted 
in the increased E values in the kinetic resolution of ketone 11. These data further 
support the idea that positions V54, I67, Q152, A435, A442, and M446 can be use
ful targets for tuning the enantioselectivity of PAMO in Baeyer–Villiger reactions 
or sulfoxidations.

As it is illustrated in Figure 5, the abovementioned amino acids cluster around 
the R337 residue, which has been found to be essential for catalysis (Torres 
Pazmiño et al., 2008). R337 in turn is predicted to interact with NADP+ which 
is bound during the oxygenation step. S441, A442, L443, and M446 belong to 
the loop, which importance for the substrate specificity of PAMO is well known 
(Bocola et al., 2005; Reetz and Wu, 2008; Torres Pazmiño et al., 2007). A435 can 
also be considered as a part of this extended loop, and this residue is pointing 
towards the putative binding site. While located close to the 440–446 loop as 
well, Q152 stays in the proximity of the ribose moiety of FAD, which indicates 
that it might interact with the cofactor, and a mutation of Q152 may affect the 
position of FAD. Similarly, a mutation at position V54 could influence the ori
entation of the flavin. I67 is located on the opposite site of the isoalloxazine ring 
than the other discussed residues but also in the direct neighbourhood of the 
flavin. Upon a mutation to a polar residue, that is, a threonine, this residue could 

Figure 5. A schematic representation of the active site of PAMO. Residues identified as hotspots 
for the substrate specificity are displayed as sticks. The R337 residue essential for catalysis is also 
shown. FAD is presented as black sticks. The picture was prepared using the PyMol software and the 
structure of PAMO (1W4X).
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form an Hbond with the cofactor and, thereby, subtly change the architecture 
of the active site. In summary, the residues found to influence the substrate spe
cificity and the selectivity of PAMO can directly or indirectly, via interactions 
with the FAD cofactor, influence the positioning of a substrate in the active site. 
Nevertheless, it must be emphasised that conclusions on structural effects of the 
mutations should be treated with caution, since it has been postulated that BVMOs 
adopt multiple conformations and undergo the domain rearrangement during the 
catalytic cycle (Malito et al., 2004; Mirza et al., 2009; Torres Pazmiño et al., 2008).

The mutation of L153 to a glycine fully inactivates PAMO in Baeyer–Villiger 
and sulfoxidation reaction. Even though it was already known that the double 
mutant Q152F/L153G did not show any Baeyer–Villiger activity (Torres Pazmiño 
et al., 2007), it was not clear at that time which of the two mutations inactivates 
PAMO. Our results have demonstrated that the Q152F mutant could catalyse oxi
dations while the substitution L153G was detrimental to PAMO either alone or 
in any combination. In this mutant, a leucine, which is a relatively large amino 
acid, was exchanged for a small one. Such a mutation could affect the orienta
tion of FAD, which must be tightly controlled in order to react with NADPH, 
oxygen, and a substrate. Strikingly, the corresponding glycine in CPMO could 
be mutated into much bulkier residues, for example, a phenylalanine, a tyrosine, 
or a leucine, without impairing the catalytic properties and even improving the 
enantioselectivity of the enzyme (Clouthier et al., 2006). Perhaps a more conserv
ative replacement of L153, such as L153I, could still yield active enzyme, which 
may also display altered biocatalytic properties. 

Combining mutations into multiple mutants have in some cases resulted in 
unexpected properties. Most strikingly, the substitution L338P, which had virtually 
no effect in the single mutant, led to almost a complete loss of activity when com
bined with other mutations. Furthermore, the highly mutated variants of PAMO 
(10–12 mutations) have shown no or little Baeyer–Villiger activity. This could be 
explained by the fact that some of the introduced mutations had negative effects 
on the enzyme catalytic performance, and they have resulted in the severe decrease 
in the activity upon the accumulation in one mutant. Meanwhile, it should be 
pointed out that the multiple mutants were yet viable with respect to the expression 
and the binding of the flavin cofactor. This demonstrates again that PAMO is ide
ally suited for enzyme redesign studies as it can tolerate a high load of mutations.

Due to the chosen approach, which entails a limited capacity of analysis, only 
certain specific substitutions were tested. In some cases, quite dramatic changes 
were introduced (A435Y, L153G) while the mutations caused only slight changes 
in other variants (S444C, V54I). It could be argued that in order to get a complete 
view, one should perform a sitesaturation mutagenesis on all the activesite resi
dues and assess effects of all possible amino acid exchanges. However, it would 
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cost considerably more effort, particularly, if more substrates were to be tested. 
Since we wanted to test as many as fifteen positions with at least five substrates, 
the present approach appeared to be more appropriate. Certainly, our results have 
proven the concept of testing single substitutions to be valuable. We assume that 
if a mutation to a significantly different amino acid does not have any effect on 
the enzyme activity or selectivity, this position is not involved in interactions with 
a substrate. This appears to be the case for the C65V, Q93W, I339S, and L447P 
mutants. On the other hand, if subtle mutations bring about a clear effect on the 
enantio or regioselectivity of the enzyme, as it was the case for the V54I mutant, 
it emphasises the importance of this position for the substrate recognition and 
positioning in the active site.

A number of positions investigated in this paper: Q152, L153, L338, I339, and 
M446 had been formerly subjected to partial randomisation in several PAMO 
mutant libraries, but no hits were found in the screening for activity with 2phenyl
cyclohexanone (Reetz and Wu, 2009). While one of these positions, namely I339, 
seems not to be involved in substrate recognition in the present study, our data 
indicate that replacing the other residues can affect biocatalytic properties of 
PAMO. Apparently, the mutations of Q152, L338, and M446 tested in the current 
project, which were also included in the libraries prepared in the research of Reetz 
and Wu (2009), are not sufficient to introduce activity against this specific com
pound. Moreover, the double Q93N/P94D mutant afforded a PAMO variant con
verting 2ethylcyclohexanone as well as other 2 and 3substituted cyclohexanones 
with high enantioselectivity (Wu et al., 2010). In our investigation, the mutation 
of Q93W has not influenced the substrate specificity or the enantioselectivity of 
PAMO. This is in line with the findings of Reetz and coworkers, who reported 
that no activity on the abovementioned substrates could be detected when sin
gle mutants or singleposition libraries were tested. It suggests that the effects of 
mutations at position 93 can only be observed when an accompanying muta
tion, for example, P94D, is introduced. In fact, the properties of the Q93N/P94D 
mutant have been explained by a conformational change relatively far from the 
active site, which translates into altered accessibility of the active site. This agrees 
with our conclusion that Q93 is not directly involved in the substrate recognition.

The thorough sitedirected mutagenesis study has allowed us to identify four 
positions in PAMO: V54, I67, Q152, and A435, which in addition to the previously 
known hotspots, such as S441, A442, L443, and M446, contribute to the substrate 
specificity. With these data, the substrate binding pocket of PAMO is becoming 
more defined, which will help to efficiently engineer this enzyme to accept new 
substrates. As it is clear from our results, even single, arbitrary designed substi
tutions of indicated amino acids can result in mutants with increased activity 
and enantioselectivity. This supports the idea that screening libraries of PAMO 
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randomised at identified positions could bring much more improved variants. 
Finally, the ability of PAMO to accommodate numerous mutations highlights the 
exceptional robustness of this protein, and underlines its suitability as a starting 
point for future directed evolution experiments.
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Abstract

Baeyer–Villiger monooxygenases (BVMOs) receive increasing attention as 
enzymes useful for biocatalytic applications. Industrial requirements call for rapid 
and extensive redesign of these enzymes. In response to the need of screening 
large libraries of BVMO mutants, we have established a generic screening method 
that allows screening Escherichia coli cells expressing BVMOs in 96well plate for
mat. For this, we first developed an expression system for production of phenyl
acetone monooxygenase (PAMO) in the periplasm of E. coli. This allows probing 
the enzyme for any target substrate while it is also compatible with extracellular 
co enzyme regeneration. For coenzyme regeneration, we used phosphite dehy
drogenase which forms phosphate upon NADPH recycling. This allowed usage 
of a chromogenic molybdatebased phosphate determination assay. The screen
ing procedure was supplemented with a detection method for identification of 
mutant enzymes that act as NADPH oxidases, thereby excluding false positives. 
The wholecellbased screening method was validated by screening sitesatura
tion libraries of PAMO and resulted in the identification of PAMO mutants with 
altered catalytic properties. This new method can be used for screening libraries 
of BVMOs for activity with any desired substrate and, therefore, is a powerful tool 
for engineering of these enzymes.
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Introduction

Baeyer–Villiger monooxygenases (BVMOs) are promising enzymes with respect 
to indus trial applications as they offer the possibility to perform, among others, 
oxygen atom insertion into a C–C bond and enantioselective sulfoxidations (Balke 
et al., 2012; Leisch et al., 2011). However, the properties of naturally occurring 
enzymes are typically far from the demands set by commercial processes. Features 
such as substrate acceptance, stereo selec ti vity, and stability need to be improved 
before these enzymes can be applied on industrial scale. Directed evolution is 
a powerful tool for engineering enzymes. Despite the potential significance of 
BVMOs, there have been only few examples of directed evolution experiments on 
this class of enzymes. In most of the reported studies, screening for BVMO variants 
with improved properties was performed using chromatographic methods such as 
GC (Clouthier et al., 2006; Reetz et al., 2004a; Reetz and Wu, 2008; Reetz and Wu, 
2009; Wu et al., 2010) or HPLC (Reetz et al., 2004b).Unfortunately, these screening 
methods are of limited throughput, demand establishing optimal separation con
ditions for each targeted compound, and require specialised equipment. In addi
tion, the adrenalin assay was applied in screening for enantioselective variants of 
a BVMO from Pseudomonas fluorescens DSM 50106 (Kirschner and Bornscheuer, 
2008). In this assay, the hydrolysis of Baeyer–Villiger products yielded 1,2diols, 
which were then quantified in a colorimetric assay. Furthermore, Bornscheuer and 
coworkers used pnitroacetophenone to detect 4hydroxy aceto phenone mono
oxygenase activity (Saß et al., 2012). In this assay, Baeyer–Villiger oxidation of the 
substrate and hydrolysis of the product lead to the formation of pnitrophenolate. 
The assay was applied in screening libraries of 4hydroxyacetophenone mono
oxygenase mutants yielding variants with improved activity towards pnitroaceto
phenone. However, the latter two methods can only be used for specific substrates.

A few other methods for screening BVMOs have been described, for instance, 
a pHchangebased assay (Watts et al., 2002). This assay revolves around hydroly
sis of the Baeyer–Villiger product, resulting in the release of acid. However, this 
assay requires extensive optimisation to give reliable signals and an esterase spe
cific for the Baeyer–Villiger product. Furthermore, several fluoro genic methods, 
employing umbelliferonelabelled sub strates, have been used successfully for the 
detection of BVMOs (Gutiérrez et al., 2003; Sicard et al., 2005). The underlying 
principle of the latter methods is the Baeyer–Villiger oxidation of the umbellifer
onelabelled substrate and subsequent hydrolysis of the Baeyer–Villiger product, 
resulting in the release of the fluorescent umbelliferone. A screening method for 
ketone biotransformations was also presented, which was used successfully for the 
detection of BVMO activity (LinaresPastén et al., 2012). This method is based on 
the reaction between alicyclic ketones and 3,5dinitrobenzoic acid under alkaline 
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conditions, resulting in the formation of a purple coloured product. Despite being 
fast and simple, this method requires relatively high activities, and it is limited 
to a certain class of compounds.

Although a variety of screening methods for the detection of BVMO activity 
has been described (see above), most of these methods have never been tested in 
BVMOmutantlibrary screening, are of limited throughput, are designed for spe
cific substrates, or require the synthesis of labelled substrates. The drawbacks of 
the current screening methods underscore the need of a generic, preferably high
throughput, screening method for BVMO acti vity. Here we report on a screen
ing method for NAD(P)dependent enzymes, in particular BVMOs (Figure 1). 
This screening system was validated for phenyl acetone monooxy genase from 
Thermobifida fusca (PAMO, EC 1.14.13.92, Fraaije et al., 2005). We expressed 
PAMO in the periplasm of Escherichia coli to ensure the unlimited access of sub
strates to the enzyme and to enable the shuttling of nicotinamide coenzymes 
between PAMO and exter nally added phosphite dehydrogenase (PTDH). The lat
ter enzyme is required for NADPH regeneration (Torres Pazmiño et al., 2008). 
Coenzyme regeneration by PTDH results in phosphate as a sideproduct, which 

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the principle of the developed screening method. PAMO is 
translocated to the periplasm by the Tat trans porter. In the periplasm, PAMO performs the oxida
tion of a substrate at the expense of NADPH. NADPH and NADP+ can freely diffuse into and out 
of the peri plasm. PTDH added to the reaction medium reduces NADP+ to NADPH while oxidising 
phosphite to phosphate. The concentration of the latter compound is measured in the reaction with 
molybdate by forming a blue product. Hydrogen peroxide, a product of the uncoupling reaction, is 
detected by fluorogenic Peroxy Green 1 (IM, inner membrane; OM, outer membrane).
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can be used as a reporter of Baeyer–Villiger activity. To quantify phosphate, we 
used a modified version of the molybdate assay (Saheki et al., 1985), which allows 
colorimetric detection. To increase the fidelity of our screening procedure, we 
in cluded a control reaction to exclude false positive clones. To this end, we detect 
hydrogen peroxide, which is typically produced during uncoupling of the BVMO 
reaction at the expense of NADPH and oxygen (Torres Pazmiño et al., 2008). 
The integration of periplasmic expression of PAMO, coenzyme regeneration, and 
spectro photometric detection of coupled products resulted in an accurate and 
reliable screening method, which can be applied to test monooxygenase activity 
on any desired substrate.

Materials and Methods
Enzymes, reagents, and strains. Unless indicated, all chemicals were obtained from SigmaAldrich, 
Acros Organics, TCI Europe, Roche Diagnostics GmbH, and Merck. PfuTurbo was purchased from 
Strategene (La Jolla, CA). Restriction enzymes were obtained from New England Biolabs (Ipswich, 
MA). InFusion 2.0 DryDown PCR Cloning Kit (Clontech, Mountain View, CA) was used for DNA 
cloning. dNTPs were ordered at Clontech. Nucleotide primers were purchased at Sigma. NADPH 
was purchased at Oriental Yeast Co. Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan). Sodium phosphite was obtained from 
Riedel de Haën (Seelze, Germany). Peroxy Green 1 was kindly provided by P. Wiegerinck (Organon, 
The Netherlands). E. coli TOP10 cells were obtained from Invitrogen. DNA sequencing was per
formed at GATC Biotech (Konstanz, Germany). A modified lowphosphate AP5 medium (Chang 
et al., 1987) was used to grow E. coli cells expressing TatPAMO. The AP5 medium contained: NaCl 
(60  mm), KCl (10 mm), NH4Cl (20 mm), MgSO4 (1.6  mm), triethanolamine (150 mm, pH 7.4), 
glycerol (0.15% (v/v)), and NZamine A from bovine milk (0.3% (w/v), Fluka). As compared to 
the original recipe, glucose was replaced by glycerol, and no phosphate source was added. ~0.3 mm 
phosphate present in the medium comes from casein hydrolysate NZamine A. All reagents used 
in the screening were prepared using filtered water. Molybdate reagent was prepared by dissolving 
zinc acetate (100  mm, Fluka) and ammonium molybdate ((NH4)6Mo7O24•4H2O, 10 mm, Sigma) 
and adjusting pH to 5.0. The solution was stored at room temperature in a plastic bottle and was 
stable for at least six months. Ascorbic acid solution was prepared by dissolving l(+)ascorbic acid 
(10% (w/v), SigmaAldrich) and adjusting pH to 5.0. It was aliquoted and stored at –20 °C. Stock 
solutions of phenylacetone (1 m), benzyl phenyl sulfide (0.125 m), and Peroxy Green 1 (25 mm) were 
prepared by dissolving the respective compounds in 1,4dioxane.
Subcloning, expression, and purification of PTDH. A codonoptimised thermostable variant of 
the ptxD gene was amplified from the pCRE2 vector (Torres Pazmiño et al., 2009) and subcloned 
into the same vector using NdeI/HindIII sites. This yielded the pPTDH plasmid in which ptxD gene 
is fused to an Nterminal Histag. E. coli TOP10 cells were transformed with this plasmid and grown 
in LB supplemented with ampicillin (50 μg mL−1, LBAmp). The next day the cells were diluted (1:100) 
in Terrific Broth (TB) supplemented with ampicillin (50 μg mL−1) and larabinose (0.02% (w/v)) 
and incubated at 30 °C for 16 h. The protein was purified using Ni Sepharose High Performance (GE 
Healthcare BioSciences AB, Uppsala, Sweden). Purified PTDH was flashfrozen with the addition 
of glycerol (10% (v/v)) and stored at −80 °C. The concentration of PTDH was determined using 
two assays: Waddell’s method (Waddell, 1956) and the estimated extinction coefficient at 280 nm 
(calculated using the ProtParam tool, http://web.expasy.org/protparam): ε280 nm = 26.5 mm−1 cm−1.
Construction of mutants and mutant libraries. Mutants of TatPAMO used as controls in the 
screening (R337A, M446G, Q152F, Q152F/L153G/M446G), as well as the sitesaturation libraries 
I67X and M446X were constructed by QuikChange PCR using standard mutagenic primers and 
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following the manufacturer’s recommendation. The libraries were constructed by introduction of 
the NNK codon at the respective positions.
Export of PAMO to the periplasm. The pamO gene was cloned into the previously described 
pBADTatAldO plasmid (van Bloois et al., 2009) via EcoRI and HindIII sites, replacing the aldO 
sequence in the vector. In this way, the pamO gene was fused to an Nterminal signal sequence from 
E. coli TorA protein and a Cterminal Myc epitope/Histag. E. coli TOP10 cells were transformed 
with the TatPAMO plasmid. In order to test whether PAMO was present in the periplasm, the 
cells harbouring TatPAMO plasmid were grown in LBAmp supplemented with larabinose (0.0002–
0.005% (w/v)) at 17 °C or 24 °C for 48 h and at 37 °C for 16 h, and subsequently fractionated with 
the help of PeriPreps PeriPlasting kit (Epicentre Biotechnologies, Madison, WI). Specific activity of 
PAMO in spheroplast and periplasmic fractions was measured using the NADPH depletion activity 
assay while Bradford assay (Biorad, Hercules, CA) was employed to assess the protein content in 
the samples. In the NADPH depletion assay, the reaction mix contained phenylacetone (1 mm), 
NADPH (100 µm), and DMSO (1% (v/v)). The reaction was followed by measuring the absorbance 
at 340 nm (εNADPH, 340 nm = 6.22 mm−1 cm−1).
Expression of Tat-PAMO in 96-well plates. All optical measurements (optical density, OD600; 
absorbance; fluorescence) were conducted on a SynergyMx microtiter plate reader (BioTek 
Instruments, Inc., Winooski, VT) using appropriate plates purchased from Greiner BioOne 
(Kremsmünster, Austria). Cells were routinely grown in 2 mL 96square well plates (Waters, 
Milford, MA) covered with airpermeable AeraSeal Sealing Films (Excel Scientific, Victorville, CA). 
The plates were incubated in a Titramax 1000 shaker (Heidolph, Schwabach, Germany) at 1050 rpm. 
Precultures were inoculated from master plates using a cryoreplicator (Enzyscreen, Haarlem, The 
Netherlands) into a 96well plate containing AP5Amp (1 mL) medium in each well. The plate was 
incubated at 30 °C for ~22 h. Afterwards, 60 µL of each preculture was diluted in fresh AP5Amp 
(800 µL) prewarmed to 37 °C and incubated at 37 °C for 110–120 min until the cultures reached 
the OD600 of 0.4–0.5. Then larabinose (40 µL of 4% (w/v) solution) was added to the cultures along 
with FAD (9 µL of 1 mm solution). The plate was incubated at 37 °C for 16 h.
Screening procedure. After overnight expression of TatPAMO, cells were pelleted by centrifugation 
for 20 min at 2250 × g at 4  °C and resuspended in reaction mixture (250 µL) which contained: 
NADPH (20 µm), sodium phosphite (20 mm), 1,4dioxane (1% (v/v)), sodium cyanide (20 mm), 
Peroxy Green 1 (250 µm), PTDH (5 µm), FAD (10 µm), TrisHCl (50 mm, pH 9.0), and glycerol 
(10  mm). Afterwards, 10 µL of benzyl phenyl sulfide (0.125  m) was dispensed into each well. 
In the case of activity assays with phenylacetone, the reaction mixture contained: substrate (10 mm), 
NADPH (50 µm), sodium cyanide (20 mm), Peroxy Green 1 (250 µm), PTDH (5 µm), FAD (10 µm), 
TrisHCl (50 mm, pH 7.5), and glycerol (10 mm). Reactions with phenylacetone were conducted 
for 1.5 h at 37 °C, 1050 rpm. In the case of benzyl phenyl sulfide, the reaction time was 1.5 or 3 h. 
Subse quently, the plate was centrifuged for 5 min at 2250 × g at 4 °C. 100 µL of the supernatant was 
used to measure the fluorescence. Excitation was at 460 nm, and emission was recorded at 510 nm 
while the sensitivity was set to 45. Mutants presenting at least 80% of the fluorescence emitted by 
the Q152F/L153G/M446G mutant were regarded as the uncoupling mutants and not considered 
for further analysis. For the quantification of phosphate, the supernatant (20 µL) was mixed with 
the molybdate reagent (200 µL), followed by the addition of ascorbic acid (50 µL). After 30 min 
incubation at 30 °C and 900 rpm, absorbance was read at 850, 700, and 600 nm. Phosphate standards 
containing potassium dihydroxy phosphate (from 0.2 to 10 mm) were used to prepare the calibration 
curve for the molybdate assay. The Z’factor was used as a measure of the quality of the assay during 
the optimisation, and it was cal culated according to the formula introduced by Zhang et al. (1999):

𝑍𝑍’ = 1 −  3𝜎𝜎+ + 3𝜎𝜎−
|µ+ − µ−|  

in which µ+ and µ− denote means of positive and negative control, respectively, and σ+ and σ− denote 
standard deviations.
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Whole-cell activity measurements. In order to evaluate the phosphate as a reporter of the BVMO 
activity, the Baeyer–Villiger product formed by TatPAMO cells was quantified by means of GC. 
To this end, wildtype and R337A TatPAMO cells were grown in 96well plates and the protein 
expression was induced with larabinose. Harvested cells were resuspended in TrisHCl (50 mm, 
pH 7.5) with glycerol (10 mm) and transferred to 2 mL glass screw cap vials (Brown Chromatography 
Supplies, Wertheim, Germany). Then phenylacetone and other reaction mixture components were 
added to the vials at the same concentrations as used in the screening, except that in half of the 
samples, PTDH was replaced with the buffer. After 90 min conversion at 37 °C, vials were spun 
down. 20 µL of the supernatant was used for the phosphate determination in the molybdate assay, 
while 200 µL of the supernatant were extracted with tertbutyl methyl ether (400 µL), dried over 
MgSO4 and separated on an AT5 column (30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 µm, Grace, Deerfield, IL) using 
the following temperature program: 2 min at 100 °C, 5 °C/min up to 120 °C, 20 °C/min up to 160 °C. 
Retention times of phenylacetone and benzyl acetate were 6.96 min and 7.45 min, respectively. 
Characterisation of the mutants. Plasmids of clones selected in the first round of screening were 
isolated. The plasmid DNA was used to transform fresh E. coli TOP10 cells, and the new clones 
were retested using the same assay. Clones with confirmed activity were expressed in TB (50 mL) 
and the proteins were purified using Ni Sepharose High Performance. 1 mL reactions containing 
PAMO mutant (4 µm), PTDH (4 µm), NADPH (200 µm), benzyl phenyl sulfide (5 mm), sodium 
phosphite (20 mm), TrisHCl (50 mm, pH 9.0) were incubated at 30 °C for 48 h. Afterwards, they 
were extracted with ethyl acetate, dried over MgSO4 and analysed by GC on an HP1 column (30 m 
× 0.32 mm × 0.25 µm, Agilent, Santa Clara, CA) using the following temperature program: 5 min 
at 100 °C, 5 °C/min up to 200 °C, 5 min at 200 °C. Retention times were 20.9 min, 25.6 min, and 
26.2  min for the substrate, the sulfoxide, and the sulfone, respectively. The enantiomeric excess 
(ee) of the product was estimated by evaporating the samples, dissolving them in nheptane/
isopropanol (9:1) and separating in chiral HPLC on a Chiralcel OD column (0.46  cm × 25 cm, 
Daicel, Japan) using isocratic nheptane/isopropanol (9:1), flow 0.6  mL/min, 45 min, 40 °C. The 
(R)enantiomer was eluted at 29 min and the (S)sulfoxide at 32 min. ThermoFAD measurements 
were performed as described before (Dudek et al., 2011).

Results

Expression of PAMO in the periplasm

We sought to develop a generic screening procedure for NAD(P)dependent 
enzymes based on whole cells, using PAMO as a model BVMO. In order to be 
successful, this system should offer unrestricted access of the enzyme towards the 
substrate tested. Unfortunately, many (potential) substrates are unable to cross 
the cytoplasmic membrane and, therefore, cannot react with the target enzyme 
expressed in the cytoplasm. Several strategies have been applied to increase sub
strate accessibility. Secretion of the target enzyme out of the cyto plasm to the peri
plasm is one of the typical approaches. The Tat pathway is the only one among 
bacterial translocation system that is capable of trans porting fully folded and often 
cofactorcontaining proteins to the periplasm and is, therefore, of considerable 
biotechnological importance (Lee et al., 2006). Considering that PAMO requires 
noncovalently bound FAD cofactor for its activity, we decided to study whether 
the Tat pathway could be employed for functionally transporting PAMO to the 
periplasm. To this end, PAMO was Nterminally fused to the Tatdependent signal 
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sequence of the endogenous E. coli protein TorA (Weiner et al., 1998), resulting 
in TatPAMO. Subsequently, we determined the best conditions for periplasmic 
expression of TatPAMO. For this, TatPAMO was expressed in E. coli under con
trol of an arabinoseinducible promoter using increasing amounts of arabinose at 
17 °C, 24 °C, or 37 °C. These cells were harvested and fractionated into sphero
plast and periplasmic fraction. Of note, the spheroplast fraction contains the cyto
plasmic and total membrane fractions. Next, we analysed the specific activities 
of these fractions using phenylacetone as a substrate (Figure 2). At 17  °C and 
24  °C, the highest activity towards phenylacetone was clearly observed in the 
spheroplast fraction relative to the periplasmic fraction regardless of the arab
inose concentration. However, at 37 °C the differences in the observed activities 
between the different fractions became less pronounced. In particular, a slightly 
higher specific activity for phenylacetone was observed in the periplasmic frac
tion derived from cells induced for TatPAMO expression with 0.0002% arabinose 
relative to the spheroplast fraction prepared from the same cells. This indicates 
that PAMO was indeed for a  significant part translocated to the periplasm.

Although our data show that attachment of the TorA signal sequence does 
not inactivate PAMO, it cannot be excluded that this compromises the enzyme to 
some extent. Therefore, we decided to analyse the properties of PAMO isolated 
from a periplasmic preparation in more detail. Firstly, we found that the enzyme 
obtained from a periplasmic preparation runs at the same position in SDSPAGE 
as native PAMO expressed in the cyto plasm, indicating that the TorA signal 
sequence is proteo lyt ically removed during periplasmic export as shown for other 
Tatdependently exported proteins (Lee et al., 2006). Secondly, the kcat and KM 

Figure 2. Specific activity of periplasmic and spheroplast fractions of PAMO towards phenylacetone. 
E. coli cells expressing TatPAMO were fractionated into periplasm and spheroplast fractions. The 
concentrations of arabinose and temperatures used for the expression of TatPAMO are detailed.
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values for phenylacetone of PAMO expressed in the periplasm did not differ from 
the kinetic parameters of wildtype PAMO. Lastly, the apparent melting tempera
ture of the maturesized periplasmic form measured by the ThermoFAD method 
(Forneris et al., 2009) was the same as of wildtype PAMO (60 °C). This confirms 
that the function of PAMO is not affected by fusing it to the TorA signal sequence.

Culture conditions

Subsequent experiments aimed at optimising the conditions for the periplasmic 
export of PAMO. To this end, we developed an activitybased assay in 96well 
plate format revolving around phosphate detection. After evaluating different 
growth media for our screening method, we obtained the best results with a mod
ified version of AP5, a defined, lowphosphate medium (Chang et al., 1987). The 
phosphate content in this medium was found to be only ~0.3 mm compared to, 
for example, ~4 mm in LB medium. The low amount of phosphate in AP5 ensures 
low back ground signals without the need of washing cells before the activity assay. 
Importantly, the growth of E. coli is not severely inhibited by the limited amount 
of phosphate in liquid AP5 medium as evidenced by the optical density of 2.5–3 
when cells are grown to saturation in AP5 (Figure 3A).

In order to effectively control the growth of cells in individual wells, the opti
mised protocol involved growing precultures inoculated with cells from a glyc
erol stock or fresh transformants. The precultures were then diluted in fresh 
AP5 medium and grown for a given time before arabinose was added to induce 
the production of TatPAMO. Previously, we assessed several critical factors that 
control the reproducible expression of PAMO, and we observed that the cellu
lar growth stage at which induction is initiated is of crucial importance for good 
overexpression (van Bloois et al., 2012). Therefore, we also determined the best 
induction time for the expression of TatPAMO. Furthermore, in the case of peri
plasmic expression, the amount of the protein in the periplasm depends not only 
on the overall expression level but also on the efficiency of the export to the peri
plasm. In other words, the highest total expression level may not correspond to 
the highest periplasmic expression. Therefore, we evaluated the induction proto
col by measuring the wholecell activity of TatPAMO cells with the phosphate 
assay. The highest activity was observed when cells were induced during the early 
exponential phase (Figure 3B). Since we observed a clear peak in activity depend
ing on the growth phase, care had to be taken in order to induce the cells always in 
the same growth phase. We achieved this by using high volume inocula, medium 
prewarmed to 37 °C, and precise culturing times.

We analysed whether external addition of FAD would improve the activity of the 
enzyme because it cannot be excluded that the enzyme partially loses its cofactor 
when it is placed in the environment lacking any free FAD such as the periplasm. 
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Figure 3. (A) Growth curve of E. coli cells transformed with the TatPAMO expression plasmid 
grown in AP5 medium in 96well plate format. (B) The activity of the cells expressing TatPAMO 
depends strongly on the growth phase at which the protein expression is induced. Each point is 
an average of four measurements. Error bars indicate standard deviation. (C) Phosphate determi
nation in samples of the inactive mutant TatPAMO R337A (0.4 mm phosphate) and wildtype 
TatPAMO (3.5 mm phosphate) after the reaction with phenylacetone.

Therefore, we tested several conditions in which 10 or 100 µm FAD was added to 
the culture medium during the expression and/or to the reaction medium during 
the biotrans formation. Surprisingly, we observed that the activity of TatPAMO 
can be doubled by adding 10 µm FAD during both the expression and the biotrans
formation. This indeed suggests that PAMO partially loses FAD in the periplasm.
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Coenzyme regeneration system

We have previously reported on an elegant system for coenzyme regeneration 
suitable for BVMOs by fusing them to PTDH (Torres Pazmiño et al., 2008; Torres 
Pazmiño et al., 2009). We sought to use the same coenzyme regeneration system 
for the design of our screening method. Under normal condi tions, namely no 
phosphate limitation, phosphite does not enter the cytoplasm of E. coli because 
pathways for assimilation of alter native phosphorus forms are repressed (Metcalf 
and Wanner, 1991; Wanner, 1993). However, under these conditions, phosphite 
is most likely able to cross the outer membrane and enter the periplasmic space. 
Export of PTDH to the periplasm is, therefore, required to enable efficient cofac
tor recycling in this cellular compartment. However, appending PTDH to the 
Nterminus of TatPAMO impaired Tatmediated transport of this fusion protein 
(data not shown). Therefore, we decided to use the established peri plasmic expres
sion of PAMO in combination with externally added PTDH since NADP(H) 
can diffuse into and out of the peri plasm through the outer membrane pores. 
To facilitate over expression and purification, PTDH was sub cloned into the pBAD 
vector with an Nterminal Histag. It could be purified on Ni2+resin yielding up 
to 600 mg of protein per 1 L medium. In this way, the export of PAMO was not 
compromised by addition of the fusion partner. Furthermore, by adding isolated 
PTDH to the reactions, the concentration of the enzyme can be manipulated. 

Phosphate detection in molybdate assay

Methods commonly used for quantification of inorganic phosphate employ 
ammonium molybdate that reacts with phosphate to form a chromophore. 
These methods are typically modifications of a procedure published by Fiske 
and Subbarow (1925), and they require the use of strong acids which is not com
patible with biological samples. Therefore, we adapted a method of Saheki et al. 
which was developed for assaying biological samples and is performed in slightly 
acidic conditions (Saheki et al., 1985). In this method, the phospho molyb date 
complex is reduced by ascorbic acid in the presence of Zn2+ ions, which leads to 
the formation of a blue product with an absor bance maximum at around 850 nm. 
As compared to the protocol of Saheki et al., we decreased the ammonium molyb
date concentration from 15 to 10 mm and increased the time of incubation at 30 °C 
from 15 to 30 min. The colour formed is stable for at least 1 h. We downscaled 
the procedure to make it compatible with 96well plate format. A linear depend
ence between the phosphate concentration and the absorbance was observed up 
to 4 mm phosphate. For phosphate concentrations higher than 4 mm, the absorb
ance exceeded the detection limit. By shifting the detection wavelength to 600 nm, 
we extended the working range of the assay up to 10 mm phosphate. If required, 
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active and inactive clones can be distinguished by direct visual inspection, as pre
sented in Figure 3C.

Control of the uncoupling

It has been observed for BVMOs that in the absence of a suitable substrate, the 
peroxyflavin intermediate can decay forming hydrogen peroxide (Torres Pazmiño 
et al., 2008). In this way, a BVMO can act as an NADPH oxidase. This process, 
referred to as uncoupling, is unfavourable in our screening for two reasons. First, 
mutants with high uncoupling rate may give high signals in the screening while 
they perform the desired conversion at low rate or are completely inactive in the 
Baeyer–Villiger reaction. Thus, uncoupling may result in the isolation of false posi
tive clones in our NADPHconsumptionbased screening system. Second, enzymes 
presenting increased uncoupling rates, even when they are still able to catalyse the 
reaction, work less efficiently because of the elevated coenzyme requirements and 
often reduced catalytic rates. Meanwhile, mutations introduced in the active site 
of the enzyme in order to alter its catalytic properties may affect the stability of 
the peroxyflavin, thereby increasing the uncoupling rate. These reasons prompted 
us to include hydrogen peroxide detection in order to increase the fidelity of our 
method. To this end, we decided to test Peroxy Green 1. It has been established 
that this dye is a highly specific probe for hydrogen peroxide (Miller et al., 2007). 
In the presence of hydrogen peroxide, the boronate moiety is cleaved off lead
ing to the formation of fluorescent 2methyl4Omethyl Tokyo Green (Figure 4). 

For establishing the conditions of the fluorescence measurements, we selected 
the previously characterised Q152F PAMO mutant (Dudek et al., 2011) and the 
triple Q152F/L153G/M446G PAMO mutant (Torres Pazmiño et al., 2007). Both 
mutants exhibit high uncoupling rates (0.5–0.6 s−1) relative to wildtype PAMO 
(0.02 s−1, Torres Pazmiño et al., 2008). These mutations were subsequently intro
duced in TatPAMO. We found out that the cells producing these TatPAMO 
variants show Peroxy Green 1 based fluorescence values higher than wildtype 

Figure 4. Hydrogen peroxide reacts with Peroxy Green 1 leading to fluorescent 2methyl4O
methyl Tokyo Green.
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TatPAMO only if catalase activity is inhibited by adding sodium cyanide to the 
reaction medium. Conceivably, the increased amounts of hydrogen peroxide pro
duced in these cells induce the expression of catalase activity. Nevertheless, in the 
presence of Peroxy Green 1 and sodium cyanide, a clear increase in the fluores
cence emitted by the uncoupling mutant as compared to wildtype PAMO was 
observed. Furthermore, addition of Peroxy Green 1 or sodium cyanide did not 
interfere with the phosphate detection. These findings show that Peroxy Green 1 
can be incorporated in the phosphate screening method for efficient hydrogen per
oxide detection, which allows elimination of variants with high uncoupling rates.

Evaluation of the screening method

After having established the best conditions for the expression of TatPAMO and 
the conditions for our screening method, we tested whether this optimised proto
col could be used in a reproducible way to distinguish cells expressing the previ
ously described PAMO R337A mutant from cells expressing wildtype PAMO, 
using phenyl acetone as substrate. The R337A mutant is inactive in Baeyer–Villiger 
reaction and consumes NADPH at a very low rate (0.001 s−1, Torres Pazmiño 
et al., 2008). To this end, we inoculated 32 wells with single colonies of E. coli cells 
transformed with a TatPAMO expression plasmid and 32 wells with cells har
bouring a TatPAMOR337A expression plasmid. Each of these precultures was 
subsequently used to inoculate an expression culture which was then assayed for 
BVMO activity as described in Materials and Methods. The amounts of phosphate 
produced by each culture are shown in Figure 5A. In the control reaction of wild
type PAMO, the mean signal of 5.0 mm was obtained while the background signal 
given by the inactive mutant R337A was only 0.54 mm (Table 1). This background 
signal can be caused by NADPHconsuming enzymes released from lysed cells. 
Relative standard deviations calculated from these data did not exceed 12%, which 
is a satis factory value for a wholecellbased system. Furthermore, these data cor
respond to a Z’factor value of 0.6 which indicates very good separation of the 
signals and confirms the reliability of our screening method (Zhang et al., 1999).

Encouraged by these results, we used the same experimental setup to test 
whether our method could be used to distinguish cells expressing the PAMO 
mutant M446G from cells expressing the R337A variant using benzyl phenyl 
sulfide as a substrate. This prochiral bulky compound is not converted by wild
type PAMO while the M446G mutant has been shown to oxidise it to the cor
responding sulfoxide (Dudek et al., 2011). In order to compensate for the low 
conversion rate, the reaction was performed at pH 9.0, at which the activity of 
PAMO is increased relative to pH 7.5. 1,4dioxane at a concentration of 6% (v/v) 
was present in the reaction mixture in order to facilitate the solubilisation of the 
substrate. This amount of organic solvent did not inactivate either PAMO or 
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PTDH. The reaction was con ducted for 90 min. As shown in Figure 5B, the signals 
given by the M446G mutant can be clearly distinguished from the back ground sig
nals. Not surprisingly, the separation band is smaller than in our previous control 
reaction of the wildtype enzyme with phenylacetone, but this reaction reflects 
better the situation of screening for activity on a challenging substrate. The rela
tive standard deviations were at the level of 11–12% while the calculated Z’factor 
value was 0.3 (Table 1), indicating that the method still allows accurate screening.

Figure 5. Phosphate signals obtained in independent replicates of the reaction of (A) wildtype 
PAMO and the R337A mutant with phenylacetone and (B) the M446G and R337A mutants with 
benzyl phenyl sulfide. The data points are plotted in descending order.
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In order to verify whether the measured phosphate levels correspond to the 
actual product formation, we employed GC for the quantification of the Baeyer–
Villiger product in parallel with phosphate measurements. Due to the adsorption 
of both phenylacetone and benzyl acetate onto plastic, we used glass vials mim
icking the conditions in wells of a 96well plate. 5.0 ± 0.8 mm of benzyl acetate 
was produced by TatPAMO cells in the presence of the coenzyme regeneration 
system as determined by GC analysis. Control experiments in the absence of the 
regeneration system showed that only traces of benzyl acetate (< 0.1 mm) were 
detected. This indicates that Baeyer–Villiger activity of TatPAMO cells is related 
to the periplasmic fraction of the enzyme, which is dependent on the external 
coenzyme regeneration. When the same samples were analysed using the phos
phate detection assay, 5.4 ± 1.2 mm of phosphate was measured. Only 0.6 ± 0.2 mm 
of phosphate is produced by the R337A variant in this reaction, while no oxidised 
product was detected by GC analysis. This indicates that coenzyme recycling 
drives the production of about 4.8 mm phosphate by a  BVMO, demon strating 
the effectiveness of our coenzyme regeneration system. Thus, the obtained val
ues of phosphate and benzyl acetate production under the assay conditions are 
within 10% of each other. These results confirm the applicability of phosphate as 
a reporter of BVMO activity in our system.

 

Table 1. Reproducibility of the screening method. Phosphate levels (mm) obtained for positive and 
negative control strains in reactions with phenyl acetone and benzyl phenyl sulfide are presented 
(SD, standard deviation; RSD, relative standard deviation).

Screening libraries of PAMO

The ability of our screening method to distinguish active PAMO variants from 
inactive ones demonstrates proof of principle. Therefore, the screening method 
was applied in screening of two sitesaturation libraries of TatPAMO. In these 
libraries, the positions I67 or M446 were randomised, and for both libraries, 
91 randomly picked clones were assayed. The libraries were tested for activity 
with benzyl phenyl sulfide, which is poorly accepted by wildtype PAMO (Dudek 
et al., 2011). In the screening of the M446X library, a reaction time of 90 min was 
applied, and clones producing at least 1.4 mm phosphate were considered as active. 
To minimise false positive hits, we excluded clones displaying the fluorescence of 
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at least 80% of the Q152F/L153G/M446G mutant. Using these threshold values, 
eight active clones were isolated from the M446X library. Out of these hits, the pre
viously characterised M446G variant was found seven times, while also a M446A 
mutant was found. To analyse the properties of the newly found M446A mutant 
in more detail, both enzymes were isolated and their reactivity towards benzyl 
phenyl sulfide was tested. The M446A mutant proved to convert this substrate 
with higher efficiency than the M446G variant (70% conversion in the case of 
M446A and 59% conversion in the case of M446G) and similar excellent enantio
selectivity, leading to the (R)sulfoxide as the main product (in both cases more 
than 98% ee). The I67X library was screened using less stringent threshold val
ues, since initial experiments showed overall lower activity among mutants in this 
library. Therefore, a reaction time of 3 h was applied, and clones producing at least 
0.8 mm phosphate were further analysed. Under these conditions, eleven clones 
were isolated, and ten of these were found to be the I67S variant whereas I67T 
was obtained once. Both mutants were purified and their reacti vity towards ben
zyl phenyl sulfide was studied. While the ability of I67T to convert benzyl phenyl 
sulfide was reported before (Dudek et al., 2011), the I67S mutant also produced 
the sulfoxide with high enantio meric excess (98% ee for the (S)enantiomer).

We also picked several clones displaying highest fluorescence (NADPH oxi
dase activity) in each library. It turned out that all four uncoupling clones selected 
from the I67X library were I67P mutants. Three uncoupling mutants from the 
M446X library contained a M446W mutation. These mutations, that is, the intro
duction of a bulky residue at position 446 or a proline instead of an isoleucine at 
position 67, are indeed expected to perturb the activesite architecture, resulting 
in uncoupling mutants, which, thereby, further confirms the accuracy and the 
reliability of our screening method.

Discussion

Directed evolution experiments often lead to the conclusion that the screening 
conditions should reflect as much as possible the real conditions under which 
the reaction is to be performed. Use of surrogate or labelled substrates may result 
in identification of mutants less active on the target compound or not active at 
all. Furthermore, activity assays are often based on the particular property of 
a substrate or a product and thus need to be established for each compound. 
This underscores the need for a generic screening procedure applicable to a given 
class of enzymes and which is compatible with unmodified substrates. 

BVMOs can perform different types of oxidations: Baeyer–Villiger oxidation, 
sul foxi dation, epoxidation, and oxidation of heteroatoms like nitrogen, boron, and 
selenium (Balke et al., 2012; Leisch et al., 2011). A truly generic method for this 
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class of enzymes would enable screening for all these different activities. Therefore, 
a generic method can be related to oxygen or NADPH consumption by BVMOs 
during catalysis. However, accurate measurements of oxygen depletion would be 
difficult to perform in a highthroughput manner because oxygen diffuses easily, 
and a tight closure of the reaction system would be required. Moreover, oxygen is 
consumed by cellular metabolism, which would interfere with a wholecell activ
ity screening method based on oxygen consumption. On the other hand, follow
ing NADPH depletion is a routinely used activity assay for BVMOs. In order to 
apply this method for screening libraries of mutants, cell extracts need to be pre
pared first because there are no transporters for NADPH in the cell membrane. 
Lysing cells is a time and labourconsuming step. Moreover, cellular NADPH
dependent enzymes are released, which interferes with the measurement, and 
high expression levels or high activities of the targeted enzyme are necessary to 
reliably detect its activity in the cell extract. Lastly, the absorbance spectrum of 
NADPH overlaps with spectra of many potential substrates, which would hamper 
accurate determination of NADPH.

Here we have addressed the abovementioned issues and have developed 
a generic, wholecellbased procedure suitable for screening BVMOs in 96well 
plate format. Our method revolves around periplasmic expression of the target 
enzyme in E. coli because periplasmic location offers unrestricted access of the 
the substrate to the enzyme, as has been shown in previous studies (Sroga and 
Dordick, 2001). Additionally, directing the enzyme outside the cytoplasm helps 
to separate the activity of interest from cytoplasmic enzymes which can interfere 
with the activity assay. Based on the cofactor require ments of PAMO, we decided 
to use the Tat pathway for peri plasmic transport. Our data indeed show that 
PAMO is trans ported to the periplasm in a functional form. Importantly, PAMO 
is the first flavoprotein monooxygenase expressed functionally in the periplasm.

Moreover, periplasmic expression of PAMO enables efficient coenzyme recy
cling by the established PTDHbased regeneration system (Torres Pazmiño et al., 
2008; Torres Pazmiño et al., 2009), using externally added PTDH. We were able to 
detect and quantify the phosphate released by this system during NADPH regen
eration in a colorimetric reaction with molybdate (Saheki et al., 1985), allowing 
the use of the released phosphate as a reporter of BVMO activity. In this way, we 
could accurately measure BVMO activity using wholecells. The method allows 
endpoint measurements and the detected phosphate amount corresponds to 
the amount of the oxidation product. Although it is possible to spectrophoto
metrically observe NADPH consumption by E. coli cells expressing PAMO in 
the periplasm, the accuracy is affected by lightscattering effects of cells. Here, by 
using indirect measurements of NADPH depletion, we can move the detection to 
the visible range and use high cell densities. Employing the regeneration system 
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further increases the sensitivity of the method because the amount of phosphate 
can build up during multiple turnovers. This principle could also be applied to 
cell extracts, but in this case, the background would be much higher because of 
cellular NADPHconsuming enzymes.

BVMOs are known to produce hydrogen peroxide in the absence of a suit
able substrate while consuming NADPH. This form of nonproductive catalysis 
is undesirable in our screening method because it increases the number of false 
positive hits. While in wildtype PAMO uncoupling occurs at a low rate (Torres 
Pazmiño et al., 2008), this reaction can be promoted by mutations introduced in 
the active site during creating libraries. To increase the accuracy of our screening 
method, we included an additional control reaction to monitor the formation of 
hydrogen peroxide. To this end, we successfully used Peroxy Green 1, a fluores
cent dye highly specific for hydrogen peroxide (Miller et al., 2007). It is worth not
ing that our work represents the first example of using Peroxy Green 1 in mutant 
library screening.

We showed that the procedure enables distinguishing between active PAMO 
variants and inactive variants and that the amount of phosphate produced during 
biotransformation is in agreement with the amount of the oxidation product. This 
clearly demonstrated proof of principle, thereby validating our method and con
firming its robustness. Subsequently, two sitesaturation libraries of TatPAMO, 
randomised at positions I67 or M446, were successfully screened using our pro
tocol, resulting in the identification of two novel PAMO variants with interesting 
enantio selectivities. Notably, screening of other libraries using this procedure is 
currently ongoing in our laboratory. 

Our newly developed method offers the advantage of screening for the activity 
towards unmodified substrates. In fact, the same protocol can be employed for any 
potential substrate. In this report, we have used the method in screening for activ
ity on phenylacetone and benzyl phenyl sulfide. These substrates undergo different 
reaction types, namely the Baeyer–Villiger oxidation and sulfoxidation. Since the 
enzyme is expressed in the periplasm, which is a weakly controlled cellular com
partment, it is possible to screen for activity or stability in different reaction media 
(for instance, at pH different than neutral or in the presence of solvents). This 
points out to the flexibility of the protocol. Moreover, the applications of the new 
method are much broader than just screening for BVMO activity. In principle, 
the method can be applied in the screening of any NADPHconsuming enzyme. 
Moreover, since PTDH accepts both NADPH and NADH, this method can be 
used to screen for NADHdependent enzymes as well, or it could be employed 
to evolve enzymes with altered coenzyme specificity. Even though the method 
is based on the general ability of enzymes to oxidise NADPH, it allows immedi
ate elimination of variants catalysing unproductive cycles, generating hydrogen 
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peroxide. The established screening protocol is suitable for 96well plates which 
obviously limits the throughput to several hundred clones per day. We are cur
rently exploring options to translate the reported principle of screening to a higher 
throughput format, for example, by growing and screening colonies on agar plates.
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Abstract

Baeyer–Villiger monooxygenasecatalysed reactions are attractive for industrial 
processes. Here we report on expanding the substrate scope of phenylacetone 
monooxygenase (PAMO). In order to introduce activity on alicyclic ketones in 
PAMO, we generated and screened a library of 1,500 mutants. Based on recently 
published structures of PAMO and its mutants, we selected previously unchar
acterised positions as well as known hotspots to be targeted by focused muta
genesis. We were able to mutate eleven positions in a single step by using the 
OmniChange method for the mutant library generation. Screening of the library 
using a  phosphatebased activity detection method allowed identification of 
a quadruple mutant (P253F/G254A/R258M/L443F) active on cyclopentanone. 
The substrate scope of this mutant is extended to several aliphatic ketones while 
activity on aromatic compounds typical for PAMO was preserved. Moreover, 
the mutant is as thermostable as PAMO. Our results demonstrate the power of 
screening structureinspired focused mutant libraries for creating Baeyer–Villiger 
monooxy genases with new specificities.
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Introduction

Baeyer–Villiger monooxygenases (BVMOs) comprise a group of enzymes that 
show catal ytic promiscuity: they can perform Baeyer–Villiger oxidations, epoxi
dations, and oxidations of heteroatoms (sulphur, nitrogen, boron, selenium; see 
recent reviews (Balke et al., 2012; de Gonzalo et al., 2010; Leisch et al., 2011)). 
These enzymes utilise flavin cofactors for performing the oxidation and nicoti
namide coenzymes as a source of electrons. Because of the diversity of catalysed 
reactions and often excellent stereoselectivities, BVMOs have become attractive 
candidates for synthetic applications, for example, in production of esomeprazole 
(Bong et al., 2011). The increasing interest in BVMOcatalysed processes results 
in the need for new enzymes that can satisfy industrial demands (Bornscheuer 
et al., 2012). The number of cloned and characterised BVMOs is rapidly growing 
through genome mining efforts. However, instead of searching for enzymes with 
new substrate profiles or properties, one can use protein engineering technologies 
to tailor enzymes to specific requirements in synthesis. 

Phenylacetone monooxygenase from Thermobifida fusca (PAMO) is a proto
type BVMO (Fraaije et al., 2005). Several crystal structures of this enzyme have 
been solved (Malito et al., 2004; Orru et al., 2011), its catalytic mechanism has 
been elucidated (Torres Pazmiño et al., 2008), and biocatalytic studies revealed 
a unique robustness (PAMO is thermostable and tolerates a variety of solvents). 
Unfortunately, the substrate scope of PAMO is limited to small aromatic ketones 
and sulfides (de Gonzalo et al., 2005; Rodríguez et al., 2007). PAMO shows no 
activity with alicyclic ketones and only low activities with linear ketones like 
2dodecanone (Fraaije et al., 2005). It also does not accept sterically demanding 
molecules such as steroids or bulky sulfides. This is in contrast to related BVMOs. 
In a comprehensive substrate profiling of several wellknown BVMOs using a set 
of nearly 40  chemically diverse substrates (Riebel et al., 2012), PAMO showed 
activity with only 12  substrates, compared to 38 and 19 compounds accepted 
by cyclopentanone monooxygenase from Coma monas sp. strain NCIMB 9782 
(CPMO) and cyclo hexanone monooxy gen ase from the Acinetobacter sp. strain 
NCIMB 9781 (CHMO), respectively. Also, a recently proposed quantitative evalu
ation of several BVMOs indicates that CPMOtype, CHMOtype BVMOs, and 
cyclododecanone monooxygenase are versatile biocatalysts (Fink et al., 2012).

The available structural information and overall robustness of PAMO make 
this protein an  ideal candidate for protein engineering. One of the challenges 
would be to combine the thermostability of PAMO with the broad substrate range 
of the less stable CPMO and CHMO. Previous engineering studies on PAMO 
showed that single mutations changed stereoselectivity of the enzyme or enabled 
conversion of some new substrates (Dudek et al., 2011; Reetz and Wu, 2008; Reetz 
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and Wu, 2009; Torres Pazmiño et al., 2007; Wu et al., 2010), but it was not possible 
to significantly alter the substrate specificity (for example, to introduce activity on 
alicyclic ketones). Therefore, we hypothesised that multiple positions in PAMO 
need to be targeted at the same time to broaden or alter the substrate acceptance. 
Most of the engineering efforts have focused on one region of the active site: the 
loop 440–446 (Reetz and Wu, 2008; Reetz and Wu, 2009; Torres Pazmiño et al., 
2007). Our mutational investigation identified four new hotspots: V54, I67, Q152, 
and A435 (Dudek et al., 2011). In addition, a structural study on PAMO revealed 
binding sites for 2(Nmorpho lino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) which is a weak 
inhibitor of PAMO (Orru et al., 2011). We used these findings as guide to design 
a focused library of PAMO mutants in order to change its substrate specificity.

Detailed knowledge on the activesite geometry is required for knowledge
based engineering of PAMO for new substrate specificity. However, it is difficult 
to predict structural rearrangements caused by mutations with high accuracy 
when dynamics of backbone atoms is disregarded. Therefore, approaches com
bining directed evolution with rational engineering can be of great value, but 
these require efficient library generation tools as well as reliable screening meth
ods. Since we wanted to target multiple positions in PAMO, we needed a muta
genesis method that enables targeting several sites. Therefore, we decided to use 
the recently developed OmniChange method (Dennig et al., 2011), which allows 
randomisation of up to five sites in one step. This method is based on using 
phosphorothioated primers for the amplification of gene fragments, cleavage of 
the phosphorothioated bonds resulting in singlestranded over hangs of 12 nt, and 
subsequent assembly of fragments by hybridisation. Furthermore, we recently 
developed a generic screening method for colorimetric detection of BVMO 
activity in whole cells (Dudek et al., 2013). This method is based on periplas
mic expression of PAMO and detects phosphate which is generated by coenzyme 
regeneration with phosphite dehydro genase (PTDH). The  biggest advantage of 
this method is the possibility of screening for activity on any substrate or a mix
ture of substrates as validated in model reactions and by screening small mutant 
libraries (Dudek et al., 2013). With these methods, construction and screening of 
BVMO libraries is greatly facilitated. Here we report on design, preparation, and 
screening of the library of mutants of PAMO, which resulted in the isolation of 
the P253F/G254A/R258M/L443F mutant (PAMO15F5) with increased activity on 
cyclopentanone. Compared to wildtype PAMO, this quadruple mutant shows the 
same excellent thermostability while it displays an extended substrate spectrum.
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Materials and Methods
Enzymes, reagents, and strains. Unless indicated otherwise, all chemicals were obtained from 
Sigma, Aldrich, Merck, Fluka, Acros Organics, TCI Europe, Roche, ABCR, Riedel de Haën, and 
Oriental Yeast Co. Ltd. Restriction enzymes were obtained from New England Biolabs while Phusion 
HighFidelity DNA polymerase was purchased at Finnzymes. dNTPs were ordered at Clontech. 
Phosphorothioated HPLCpurified primers were purchased at MWG Eurofins. Escherichia coli 
TOP10 cells were obtained from Invitrogen. Sequencing of DNA samples was performed at GATC 
Biotech (Konstanz, Germany). Peroxy Green 1 (PG1) was a kind gift of P. Wiegerinck (Organon, 
The Netherlands). For cell growth in 96well plates, plates were covered with airpermeable sealing 
films (AeraSeal Sealing Films Excel Scientific or BREATHseal Greiner BioOne). Plates were incu
bated on a Titramax 1000 shaker (Heidolph) at 1050 rpm. 
Characterisation of the R258A, W501A, and Y502A mutants of PAMO. Mutant proteins 
R258A, W501A, and Y502A of PAMO were prepared following established protocols (Dudek 
et al., 2011). Kinetic parameters of these mutants and wildtype PAMO were determined using 
96well plate assay. Enzyme (0.05–0.15 µm final concentration), phenylacetone (15) (0.01–4 mm), 
and 50 mm TrisHCl pH 7.5 up to 100 µL were pipetted into a quartz glass 96well plate (Hellma). 
Reaction was initiated by automatic dispensing NADPH (100 µL of 200 µm) by SynergyMx micro
titer plate reader (BioTek Instruments, Inc.) followed by 20 s shaking and then measuring the 
absorbance at 340 nm for 5–7 min. Enantioselectivity of the mutants was tested in conversions 
of thioanisole (11) and  bicyclo[3.2.0]hept2en6one (9). 2 mL reactions contained: thioanisole 
(2.5 mm) or bicyclo[3.2.0]hept2en6one (10 mm), NADPH (100 µm), sodium phosphite (20 mm), 
PTDH (5 µm), PAMO (mutant) (5 µm), 50 mm TrisHCl pH 7.5. After 4 h biotransformation at 
37 °C, samples were extracted and analysed by GC as described before (Dudek et al., 2011).
Construction of the OmniChange library. AACalculator and CodonCalculator were used to 
choose appropriate codons (Firth and Patrick, 2005). PyMol software was used for structure analy
ses and preparation of the pictures. Sequences of PAMO, CPMO from Comamonas sp. NCIMB 9872 
(Iwaki et al., 2002), MO3, MO4, MO11, MO20 from Rhodococcus jostii RHA1 (Szolkowy et al., 2009), 
and CHMOs from: Acinetobacter sp. NCIB 9871 (CHMOAcineto, Chen et al., 1988), Brevibacterium epi-
dermidis HCU (CHMOBrevi1 and CHMOBrevi2, Brzostowicz et al., 2000), Brachymonas petroleovorans 
CHX (CHMOBrachy, Brzostowicz et al., 2005), Arthrobacter BP2 (CHMOArthroBP2, Brzostowicz et al., 
2003), Arthrobacter L661 (CHMOArthroL661, Kim et al., 2008), Rhodococcus sp. HI31 (CHMORhodoHI31, 
Mirza et al., 2009), Rhodococcus sp. Phi1 (CHMORhodo1, Brzostowicz et al., 2003), Rhodococcus sp. 
Phi2 (CHMORhodo2, Brzostowicz et al., 2003), and Xanthobacter flavus ZL5 (CHMOXantho, van Beilen 
et al., 2003) were aligned using ClustalW2 (Larkin et al., 2007).

TatPAMO plasmid (Dudek et al., 2013) bearing the pamO gene fused to an Nter minal Tat sig
nal sequence and a Cterminal Histag was used as a template for PCR reactions. The plasmid was 
amplified as five pieces: the vector fragment including terminal parts of the pamO gene (A) and four 
fragments covering the rest of the pamO gene (B–E). The plasmid was linearised by cutting with 
restriction enzymes: BbsI or BspHI, to serve as a template for the amplification of the fragments A 
and B–E, respectively. Restriction enzymes were removed by purifying the samples with QIAquick 
PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen). Each reverse primer contained from one to three mutagenic codons. 
The sequences of all primers are compiled in Table 1. In the case of fragments B–E, two or three 
primers were mixed in order to avoid introduction of unwanted mutations (for details, see Table 1 
and “Preparation and screening of the library” in the “Results” section). Melting temperatures of 
the primers were calculated using the Oligo Analyzer software (http://eu.idtdna.com/analyzer/
Applications/OligoAnalyzer). PCR mixtures contained (in 100 µL): 1 × Phusion HF buffer, dNTPs 
(0.2 mm), forward and reverse primers (0.4 µm each), Phusion polymerase (4 U), and the linearised 
template (~20 ng). Cycling conditions were: 30 s at 98 °C, then 25 cycles of 10 s at 98 °C, 30 s at 67 °C, 
90 s (fragment A) or 15 s (fragments B–E) at 72 °C, followed by 5 min (fragment A) or 1 min (frag
ments B–E) at 72 °C. Afterwards, samples were subjected to DpnI digestion (40 U) for 3 h at 37 °C. 
Then DNA was purified with QIAquick PCR Purification Kit. Cleavage and hybridisation of DNA 
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was performed as described (Dennig et al., 2011). Chemicallycompetent E. coli TOP10 were trans
formed with 5–10 µL of the hybridised plasmid. Next, colonies were harvested from agar plates, 
plasmid DNA was isolated with High Pure Plasmid Isolation Kit (Roche), and E. coli TOP10 cells 
were transformed with the obtained plasmid. Colonies were picked into Fbottom 96well plates 
filled with the modified AP5Amp medium (150 µL per well, Dudek et al., 2013). Cells were grown for 
~20 h at 25 °C. Then glycerol was added to each well to a final concentration of 15% (v/v), and the 
plates were frozen at −80 °C.

Table 1. List of primers used for the construction of the library. The amino acids introduced by 
a given primer at each position are indicated.

Screening of the library. The AP5Amp medium (200 µL) was dispensed into each well of a 2 mL 
96deepwell plate (Waters) and inoculated with a master plate of the library using a cryoreplicator 
(Enzyscreen, The Netherlands). These precultures were grown for ~23 h at 25 °C. Then the precul
tures were diluted with the AP5Amp medium (1 mL) and cultured for 45 min at 37 °C followed by the 
addition of larabinose (53 µL, 4% (w/v)) and FAD (12 µL, 1 mm). Expression of TatPAMO was car
ried out at 37 °C overnight. The activity assay was performed as described (Dudek et al., 2013) with 
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the following changes. Reactions were performed for 3 h at 37 °C and pH 9.0. A mixture of cyclohex
anone (5 mm) and cyclopentanone (5 mm) was used as a substrate. Substrates and PG1 were dis
solved in 1,4dioxane to final concentrations of 1 m and 25 mm, respectively. Phosphate detection and 
fluorescence measurements were carried out as described previously (Dudek et al., 2013). Mutants 
displaying fluorescence of at least 60,000 FLU were discarded. 40 mutants presenting the highest 
amounts of phosphate in the screening assay were picked for further analysis. To this end, E. coli 
TOP10 cells were transformed with the respective plasmids. 3 colonies of each clone were picked and 
rechecked for the activity using the phosphate assay. These samples were tested with cyclohexanone 
(5 mm) and cyclopentanone (5 mm) in separate reactions. 8 best clones were tested in reactions with 
cyclopentanone and/or cyclohexanone and analysed by GC. For this, cells were grown in 96well 
plates in the same way as for the screening. Harvested cells were resuspended in reaction medium 
and transferred to 2 mL glass screw cap vials (Brown Chromatography Supplies). Reaction mixtures 
contained: NADPH (50 µm), sodium phosphite (20 mm), PTDH (5 µm), FAD (10 µm), TrisHCl 
pH 9.0 (50 mm), and glycerol (10 mm). After 3 h of biotransformation at 37 °C, 1050 rpm, the samples 
were extracted with tertbutyl methyl ether (400 µL), dried over MgSO4, and separated on an AT5 
column (Grace, 30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.25 µm, temperature program: 5 min at 50 °C, slope 5 °C/min up 
to 120  °C, slope 15  °C/min up to 150  °C). Retention times of the substrates and products were: 
cyclopentanone 5.5 min, δvalerolactone 14.7 min, cyclohexanone 9.0 min, εcapro lactone 17.7 min. 
Characterisation of PAMO15-F5. In order to purify the 15F5 mutant of TatPAMO identified in 
the library, E.  coli TOP10 cells harbouring the  respective plasmid were grown in Terrific Broth 
medium (500 mL). Expression was induced using larabinose (0.002% (w/v)) and performed at 
37 °C overnight. Protein was purified as described before (Dudek et al., 2011) and its concentra
tion was determined using FAD absorbance. Apparent melting temperatures were determined as 
described previously (Dudek et al., 2011) using the ThermoFAD method (Forneris et al., 2009). 
Activity of the isolated enzyme with different substrates was tested according to Riebel et al. (2012). 
Each reaction mixture contained 2.5 mm substrate. Biotransformations were carried out for 2 h at 
37 °C, 1050 rpm. Blank reactions with 1,4dioxane were carried out in quadruple. Compounds for 
which the signal was at least 2 and 5 times higher than the blank signal were considered moderate 
and good substrates, respectively. A complete list of substrates used in the study can be found in 
Supporting Information (Table S1). Kinetic parameters were determined by measuring activity in 
the presence of varying substrate concentrations. A typical reaction was performed in 1.0 mL of 
Tris pH 7.5 and contained NADPH (100 µm) and 0.10–1 µm enzyme. 1,4dioxane was used to dis
solve 2octanone and the solvent concentration in reactions with 2octanone was kept at 1% (v/v). 
Due to high KM values for cyclopentanone, up to 10% (v/v) substrate was used, which corresponds 
to 1.13 m. Organic solvent concentration in reactions with cyclopentanone was kept at 10% (v/v) by 
adding 1,4dioxane. In every case, the initial activity of wildtype or mutant PAMO was not affected 
by this amount of the organic solvent, as checked by control reactions with phenylacetone in the 
presence and in the absence of the organic solvent. Due to solubility limitations, in some cases, 
only the lower limits of kinetic parameters could be estimated. Kinetic analyses of PAMO15F5 with 
2octanone and phenylacetone revealed substrate inhibition, and the data were fitted according to 
the following equations:

Enantioselectivity of PAMO15F5 was tested in conversions of thioanisole (11) and bicyclo[3.2.0]
hept2en6one (9). 0.5 mL reactions contained: substrate 11 (2.5 mm) or substrate 9 (10 mm), 
NADPH (100 µm), sodium phosphite (20 mm), PTDH (5 µm), PAMO (0.8 µm), and TrisHCl pH 7.5 
(50 mm). After 20 h incubation at 37 °C, samples were extracted and analysed as described (Dudek et 
al., 2011). Conversions of cyclopentanone and cyclohexanone by PAMO15F5 were performed using: 

𝑘𝑘obs =  𝑘𝑘cat [S]

𝐾𝐾M + [S] (1 + [S]
𝐾𝐾i )

 

𝐾𝐾i =  
[ES][S]
[ESS]  
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ketone (10 mm), NADPH (100 µm), sodium phosphite (20 mm), PTDH (5 µm), PAMO (5 µm), and 
TrisHCl pH 9.0 (50 mm) for 3 h at 37 °C and analysed for lactone formation as described above. 
Analytical-scale-screening experiments with whole-cells. Wholecells biotransformations were 
performed with TOP10 cells expressing PAMO wildtype and PAMO15F5 and BL21(DE3) cells 
expressing CPMO. LB medium supplemented with 200  µg  mL−1 ampicillin was inoculated with 
a single colony from an agar plate and incubated at 37 °C on an orbital shaker overnight. Expression 
cultures in the LBAmp medium were inoculated with 2%  (v/v) of the overnight culture, and cells 
were incubated at 37  °C until they reached an  OD590 of 0.2–0.6. larabinose was added to the 
final concentration (0.002% (w/v) and 0.02% (w/v) for PAMO15F5 and wildtype PAMO, respec
tively). βCyclodextrin (4 mm) was supplemented as cell membrane transfer agent. This mixture 
was thoroughly shaken and then divided into aliquots (1.0 mL) in 24well plates. Substrates were 
added as solution in 1,4dioxane (5 µL, 0.8 m, 5 mm final concentration), the plates were sealed 
with adhesive film (EasySEAL, Greiner BioOne) and incubated in an orbital shaker (Infors HT 
Multitron 2 Standard) at 37 °C for 24 h. Analytical samples were prepared by extraction of 0.5 mL 
of biotransformation culture with 1.0 mL EtOAc (supplemented with 1.0 mm methyl benzoate as 
internal standard) after centrifugal separation of the cell mass (approx. 15,000 × g, 1 min, RT). In the 
case of reference biotransformations with CPMO, a similar procedure was followed. Protein expres
sion was induced with IPTG (0.2 mm) and performed at 24 °C. Reactions were incubated at 24 °C. 
All transformations were carried out as technical triplicates. Conversion and selectivity are reported 
as arithmetic mean values. Numerical data for all reactions are included in Supporting Information.

Results

Design of the library

In order to select positions to be targeted in the library of PAMO mutants, we 
based our decisions on available structural infor mation as well as previous 
mutagenesis work. The first solved structure of PAMO did not contain NADP+ 
or a substrate (Malito et al., 2004). Recently, several new structures of wildtype 
PAMO and its mutants in complex with NADP+ were reported (Orru et al., 2011). 
These structures revealed inter actions that enable substrate oxygenation through 
stabilising the peroxyflavin and promoting the formation of the Criegee inter
mediate. Remarkably, in the course of crystallo graphic analyses, electron density 
corresponding to a molecule of 2(Nmorpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) 
was observed in the active site. Subsequent soaking experiments resulted in three 
MESPAMO complex structures: wildtype PAMO and two mutants (R337K and 
D66A) in complex with NADP+ and MES. As MES can be considered as a sub
strate mimic, this revealed two substrate binding sites (Figure 1). In the  struc
ture of the MEScomplexed D66A mutant (2YLX), the position of catalytically 
important R337 resembles the conformation observed in the reduced enzyme. 
Therefore, we speculated this binding mode to reflect the situation just before 
the substrate approaches the reactive peroxyflavin. As soon as the peroxyflavin is 
formed, R337 moves away and the substrate is “allowed” to enter. In this structure, 
MES is surrounded (within a 5 Å radius, Figure 1B) by: P253, G254, R258, L289, 
R337, A442, L443, S444, N445, Y495, Y502, V518, G519, G520, and F521. Among 
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Figure 1. A) Two putative substrate binding sites found in the structures of PAMO. The picture 
shows the structure of wildtype PAMONADP+MES (2YLT, shown in green, with FAD presented 
in yellow) and the second binding site for MES found in the structure of PAMO D66ANADP+MES 
(2YLX, MES and R337 are shown in purple). B) Residues within 5 Å of MES in the D66ANADP+
MES structure (2YLX). C) Residues within 5 Å of MES in the wildtypeNADP+MES structure 
(2YLT). For B) and C), MES is shown in purple, residues that were mutated in the library are shown 
in green, and other residues are shown in cyan. The pictures were prepared using PyMol.
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these residues, the side chains of S444, N445, V518, and F521 are pointing away 
from MES. The conserved R337 plays an essential role in catalysis, and it should 
not be targeted in the library. R258, L289, and Y495 are clearly pointing toward 
the MES molecule, while P253 and G254 are also located closely to MES.

Second, the structure of wildtype with NADP+ and MES (2YLT) served as 
a basis for modelling the Criegee intermediate (Orru et al., 2011). This struc
ture revealed residues that possibly interact with the Criegee intermediate or 
with the substrate just before it reacts with the peroxyflavin. This binding site 
for MES is formed (within 5 Å of MES, Figure  1C) by: D66, I67, L153, R258, 
P286, L289, R337, L338, A442, L443, S444, N445, M446, W501, and Y502. 
Of these residues, D66 and R337 are known to play important roles in cataly
sis and should not be mutated (Orru et al., 2011; Torres Pazmiño et al., 2008). 
The role of W501 in PAMO was not investigated, but this tryptophan residue 
is conserved among BVMOs, and its substitution in CHMORhodoHI31 dramati
cally decreased the activity of the protein (Mirza et al., 2009). L153 may not be 
mutated since it is conserved among most known BVMOs, including CHMOs, 
and its counterpart in CPMO is glycine, which inacti vated PAMO (Dudek 
et al., 2011). Side chains of I67, R258, P286, L289, A442, M446, and Y502 are 
clearly facing the inside of the cavity. Not surprisingly, some residues (R258, 
L289, A442, L443, S444, N445, and Y502) are present in both binding sites, 
perhaps helping to orient the substrate in the active centre during the reaction.

As explained above, structural analyses suggested that R258, W501, and Y502 
may be involved in interactions with the substrate and, therefore, are interesting 
targets for the library. However, these positions in PAMO were not subjected to 
mutagenesis studies before. Thus, we decided to prepare alanine mutants (R258A, 
W501A, and Y502A) in order to probe whether they are essential for catalysis. 
Kinetic parameters of R258A, W501A, and Y502A PAMO mutants were deter
mined for phenyl acetone; and enantioselectivity of these mutants was determined 
using thioanisole and bicyclo[3.2.0]hept2en6one as model sub strates (Table 2). 
Briefly, these data suggest that in particular Y502 could be a valuable target for the 
library, since its mutation did not affect kcat while it influenced KM for phenyl
acetone and the enantio selectivity. The R258A mutant performed similar to wild
type PAMO in respect to activity and enantioselectivity. The properties of W501A 
were significantly altered, but reduced activity and a high uncoupling rate (0.4 s−1) 
indicate that W501 plays an important role in catalysis, which is in line with the 
previous data obtained for the related enzyme CHMORhodoHI31 (Mirza et al., 2009). 
Therefore, we concluded that W501 should not be targeted in mutant libraries.

Moreover, our previous results on characterisation of sitespecific mutants pro
vided evidence that a set of residues influence the stereoselectivity of PAMO: V54, 
I67, Q152, A435, S441, A442, L443, and M446 (Dudek et al., 2011). The analysis 
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of the recent PAMO structures shows that four of them: I67, A442, L443, and 
M446 are directly interacting with MES. Mutations of I67 and M446 were shown 
to extend the sub strate scope of PAMO (Dudek et al., 2011; Dudek et al., 2013; 
Torres Pazmiño et al., 2007). Additionally, substitution at position Y502 resulted 
in a variant with altered stereoselectivity. The counterparts of P286 and Y495 in 
steroid monooxygenase (V291 and L500, respectively) were subjected to muta
genesis resulting in active proteins, and in the case of the L500Y mutant, an 
increased activity for progesterone was reported (Franceschini et al., 2012). G254 
was mutated to cysteine, valine, or phenylalanine in a sitespecific library tested 
in our group, and most of the mutants retained activity on phenylacetone (unpub
lished data). Although the mutation of R258 did not result in altered catalytic 
properties, it is striking that PAMO is the only characterised BVMO which con
tains an arginine at this position, while CHMOs contain phenyl alanines, leucines, 
or methionines, and CPMO contains a phenylalanine. Taking into account all the 
abovementioned conclusions, we decided to simultaneously target 11 residues in 
our library: I67, P253, G254, R258, P286, L289, A442, L443, M446, Y495, and Y502.

The choice of substitutions to be included in the library was dictated by 
sequence alignments with known CHMO and CPMOlike enzymes (Figure S1). 
In every case, a wildtype residue was included. In order to keep the library size 
compatible with the screening capacity, we decided to introduce a limited number 
of substitutions at each position. By choosing appropriate codon combinations, 
only the desired amino acids were included. Due to the proximity of certain target 
positions, several sites were mutagenised using one primer. As a consequence of 
this approach, some mutations only appear in combination with other specific 
mutations. For example, isoleucine at position 495 is introduced together with 
methionine at position 502, and not with phenylalanine or tyrosine (Table 1). 
Similarly, leucine at position 443 appears together with glycine at position 446 
while phenylalanine and tyrosine at position 443 are introduced in combina
tion with leucine and methionine at position 446. Therefore, the total number of 

Table 2. Exploration of the catalytic properties of the PAMO mutants.
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unique variants present in the library was determined by the number of primers 
used at each site and not by the number of mutations introduced at each position 
and was calculated to be 19,200.

Preparation and screening of the library

For the construction of a library of PAMO mutants, we decided to use the recently 
described OmniChange method (Dennig et al., 2011). This method allows ran
domisation of up to five sites at the same time. Therefore, it seemed ideally suited 
for the preparation of our multisite library. The targeted positions cluster in five 
sites, allowing amplification of five fragments (Figure 2). The size of amplified 
DNA fragments ranged from 105 to 4519 bp. In order to decrease the background 
transformation of the vector DNA, we used a linearised plasmid as a template 
for PCRs. Assembly of the iodinetreated PCR fragments resulted in plasmids 
containing fulllength pamO gene as checked by colony PCR on randomly picked 
clones. It was further confirmed by sequencing of randomly picked clones and 
the pooled library plasmid. On the other hand, the efficiency of the method was 
found to be limited as on average 300–500 colonies were obtained per transfor
mation. However, we did not aim at reaching full coverage of the library. Thus, 
after obtaining 1,500 clones from several transformations, we proceeded with the 
screening. All 1,500 clones were tested for activity with a mixture of cyclopen
tanone (1, Figure 3) and cyclohexanone (2) using the phosphatebased screening 
system (Dudek et al., 2013). Many clones showed a slightly increased phosphate 

Figure 2. Preparation of the TatPAMO library. Mutated sites are marked with an asterisk (*).
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production as compared to the negative control (wildtype PAMO). 40 clones 
with highest phosphate signals and without increase in the fluorescence (indica
tive for uncoupling mutants) were selected for further analysis. After isolation 
of the plasmid, these variants were rescreened using the phosphate assay and 
both substrates in separate reactions. Based on the rescreen, finally 8 clones were 
characterised in detail for product formation by GC. For one mutant, denoted 
15F5, δvalerolactone, the product of cyclo pentanone conversion, was detected. 
Sequencing revealed that this mutant contained four substitutions: P253F, G254A, 
R258M, and L443F. We then isolated the PAMO15F5 protein and performed several 
biotransformations. Baeyer–Villiger oxidation of cyclopentanone by PAMO15F5 was 
confirmed by GC and a specific activity of 0.014 U mg−1 was found. A small amount 
of the oxidation product of cyclohexanone was also observed (0.002 U mg−1).

Characterisation of PAMO15-F5

In order to investigate the substrate scope of PAMO15F5, the substrate screening 
assay based on the NADPH regeneration by PTDH and phosphate determination 

Figure 3. Substrates used in the screening of the OmniChange library (1 and 2) and in the charac
terisation of the PAMO15F5 mutant.
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was used (Riebel et al., 2012). 40 chemically diverse substrates were tested (see 
the complete list in Supporting Information, Table S1) out of which 17 seem to be 
substrates of PAMO15F5. As this assay is based on NADPH consumption, it gives 
an indication which compounds are converted by the enzyme, and the activity has 
to be confirmed by other experiments due to possible uncoupling. However, from 
the results presented in Table 3, it is evident that PAMO15F5 has a much wider 
substrate scope than wildtype PAMO and is active on several CPMO or CHMO 
substrates (2octanone, 3octanone, and 2phenylcyclohexanone) and maintains 
a good activity with phenylacetone and other typical substrates of PAMO. 

Table 3. Substrate profiling of the PAMO15F5 mutant isolated from the library. Only compounds 
identified as substrates of PAMO15F5 are listed.a For a complete list of compounds used in the screen
ing, see Table S1 in Supporting Information.

Next we determined the steady state kinetic parameters for phenylacetone 
and cyclopentanone. In the case of phenylacetone, the obtained kcat and KM were 
decreased twice as compared to wildtype PAMO, resulting in almost the same cat
alytic efficiency as shown for the native enzyme (Table 4). When the activity with 
cyclopentanone was tested, it turned out that high concentrations of cyclopen
tanone (up to 1.1 m of the substrate was used) are required to “saturate” the enzyme. 
The KM for this compound was estimated at 1 m while a kcat of 1.6 s−1 was observed. 
When the activity of wildtype PAMO with cyclopentanone was tested at these 
conditions, a linear increase of kcat with increasing substrate concentrations was 
found. Therefore, the individual kinetic para meters could not be determined and 

Table 4. Steadystate kinetic analyses of PAMO15F5 and wildtype PAMO.a
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the catalytic efficiency was estimated at 0.8 m−1 s−1. The high KM for cyclopentanone 
can explain the low specific activity found in the biotrans formations (10 mm sub
strate was used for these experiments). Likewise, it explains why cyclopentanone 
does not appear as a substrate in the substrate screening assay (Table 3). On the 
contrary, activity assays with cyclohexanone with up to 0.5 m substrate revealed 
very low reaction rates from which an observed rate constant of 0.03  s−1 and 
a catalytic efficiency of 0.015 (m−1 s−1) were estimated. This indicates that cyclo
hexanone, despite its similarity to cyclopentanone, is a very poor substrate for 
this mutant. Furthermore, the uncoupling rate of PAMO15F5 was 0.02 s−1 which is 
the same as that of wildtype PAMO (Torres Pazmiño et al., 2008) while the KM 
for NADPH was found to be 5 µm which is only slightly higher than for wildtype 
PAMO. Based on the substrate profiling, we chose to analyse two more substrates: 
2octanone (3) and 2phenyl cyclo hexanone (18). Data from Table  4 show that 
also for these compounds, PAMO15F5 is a better catalyst than wildtype PAMO.

We further evaluated the biocatalytic properties of PAMO15F5 in comparison 
to CPMO and PAMO by performing wholecell biotransformations of 14 sub
strates. This set of com pounds included substituted cyclic ketones (ranging from 
4 to 7membered rings) as well as linear 2nonanone and bicyclic norcamphor. 
Figure 4 shows that, in almost all cases, PAMO15F5 performed better than wild
type PAMO, reaching conversion levels similar to that of CPMO for substituted 
cyclo butanones (1921), 2phenylcyclohexanone (18), and 2nonanone (31). 
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Figure 4. Comparison of activity of CPMO, wildtype PAMO, and PAMO15F5 with selected ketones. 
Values for CPMO were adapted from literature (for compounds 19–26 and 30 from (Fink et al., 
2012), for compound 29 from (Fink et al., 2013)). Error bars indicate standard deviations. Numerical 
data for all reactions are included in Supporting Information.
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Substituted cyclohexanones were not accepted as substrates by PAMO15F5, with 
the exception of 2phenylcyclohexanone. Interestingly, PAMO15F5 converted 
2benzyl cyclopentanone (28), which was not the case for CPMO. 

We also sought to characterise PAMO15F5 with respect to its enantioselective 
behaviour (Figure 5). This variant performed better than both CPMO and wild
type PAMO in desymmetrisation of compounds 19 and 20, yielding ee values in 
the range of 70–80%, while in the case of ketone 21, a low ee value was found. 
In contrast to CPMO, PAMO15F5 was not selective in the kinetic resolution of 18. 
In the reactions with compounds 28 and 29, PAMO15F5 yielded moderate and 
good ee values, respectively.

In order to assess the thermostability of the mutant, we performed ThermoFAD 
experiments (Forneris et al., 2009). PAMO15F5 was found to be as stable as wild
type PAMO with an apparent melting temperature of 60 °C. This finding is another 
proof of the remarkable stability of PAMO and its tolerance to substitutions.

Discussion

BVMOs show significant differences in their substrate scope. In contrast to 
CHMO and CPMO, PAMO does not show activity on alicyclic ketones. Here we 
successfully engineered PAMO towards activity on a variety of alicyclic ketones. 
The isolated quadruple mutant is the first example of a PAMO variant active on 
an unsubstituted cyclic ketone. Remarkably, this improve ment was achieved in 
one round of mutagenesis. Although the catalytic efficiency is low, it has doubled 

Figure 5. Enantioselectivity of CPMO, wildtype PAMO, and PAMO15F5 with selected substrates. 
Values for CPMO were adapted from (Fink et al., 2012) and (Fink et al., 2013). Error bars indicate 
standard deviations. CPMO and wildtype PAMO did not show any conversion for compound 28. For 
compound 29, complete conversion by CPMO resulted in the racemic product, while wildtype PAMO 
did not convert this ketone. Numerical data for all reactions are included in Supporting Information.
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compared to wildtype PAMO. Obviously, further rounds of mutagenesis are 
required to increase the activity of PAMO15F5 with cyclopentanone to levels com
parable with the wildtype PAMO activity towards phenylacetone. 

The substrate profiling of the quadruple mutant indicates that the substrate 
acceptance of PAMO15F5 was expanded towards compounds typically converted by 
CHMO and CPMOtype of enzymes. As shown by the indirect substrate screen
ing assay, the substrate scope of PAMO15F5 was enriched with several aliphatic 
compounds. Detailed biotransformation analyses confirmed that the biocatalytic 
properties of PAMO15F5 place this mutant in between PAMO and cyclo ketone 
monooxygenases. This effect can be explained by analysis of the introduced 
mutations which were inspired by comparison with CHMO and CPMOtype of 
BVMOs. Two substitutions in PAMO15F5 are mutations to the amino acids typical 
for CPMOs: P253F and G254A (Table 5 and Figure S1). CHMOs typically contain 
alanine and valine at the respective positions. Methionine at the position corre
sponding to 258 in PAMO is present only in MO11 and CHMOBrevi1 while phe
nylalanine at positions corresponding to 443 is common for both CHMOs and 
CPMOs. Three of the substitutions introduce bulkier amino acids: P253F, G254A, 
and L443F, which can be important for interactions with relatively small molecule 
such as cyclopentanone. On the other hand, introduction of two phenylalanine 
residues in the active site (P253F and L443F) possibly accounted for increased 
activity with several compounds containing aromatic rings (18–21, and 28). 
Importantly, the stability of wildtype PAMO is preserved in the PAMO15F5 
mutant. In this way, we obtained a catalyst with properties similar to CPMO/
CHMOs while surpassing the latter enzymes with respect to stability.

Three out of four mutations present in PAMO15F5 (P253F, G254A, and R258M) 
are in the region of the protein that has not been subjected to mutagenesis before. 
However, the position 258 corresponds to L248 in CHMOAcineto, mutation of which 
was found during directed evolution of CHMOAcineto for increased enantioselec
tivity in sulfoxidation (Reetz et al., 2004b). Moreover, L443 is a known hotspot 
for the substrate specificity in PAMO as well as in CHMOAcineto (position F432 
in CHMOAcineto, Reetz et al., 2004a; Reetz et al., 2004b; Dudek et al., 2011). Our 
results confirm that the hypothetical substrate binding sites observed in crystal 

  

Table 5. Sequence of PAMO15F5 compared to sequences of CPMO and CHMOAcineto.
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structures of PAMO in complex with MES are indeed important for interactions 
with a substrate. Thereby, new hotspots for the substrate specificity in PAMO 
have been identified.

The OmniChange method proved to be a useful strategy for generating focused 
mutant libraries. By targeting multiple sites in each of the five fragments, we intro
duced mutations at 11 positions simultaneously. The procedure yields correctly 
assembled plasmids. However, it would need to be optimised in order to obtain 
a very high number of colonies. 

Identification of PAMO15F5 confirms the applicability of the phosphate screen
ing method for the redesign of BVMOs. We showed that this screening method 
can be used for screening of a substantial number of clones in relatively short time 
(around 1,000 per week). Moreover, the screening protocol was successfully used 
with new substrates without the need for any adjustments. Identification of the 
moderately improved mutant confirms the sensiti vity of the screening method.

Designing a directed evolution experiment always involves a tradeoff between 
generating as much diversity as possible and the capacity of the screening system. 
It is often claimed that one should ensure screening the entire library by applying 
appropriate oversampling. However, our results show that complete screening of 
the library is not necessary to find improved variants. Here we obtained 1,500 
clones out of 19,200 variants possible in the library and chose to test 1,500 clones for 
activity. This corresponds to 5% completeness as calculated by the GLUE software 
(Firth and Patrick, 2005). Even so, we found a mutant with improved properties. 

Our findings confirm that multiple mutations are required to change the sub
strate specificity of PAMO. By introducing restricted codon sets, we were able to tar
get 11 positions in the active site of this enzyme. Mutations found in the improved 
quadruple mutant point to a new region important for the substrate specificity 
of PAMO. New methods for generating mutant libraries and screening obtained 
diversity were successfully applied. This example shows an efficient route for future 
engineering of PAMO and other BVMOs.
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Supporting information
Figure S1. Sequence alignment of PAMO, CHMOs, and CPMOrelated enzymes.

MO20                ------------------------------------------MTASQADTATRTGKHSNN 18 
CHMOBrevi2          ------------------------------------------MTSTMPAPTAAQANADET 18 
MO11                ------------------------------------------MTTASIDTRELDEANG-- 16 
CPMO                -----------------------------------------MTTMTTMTTEQLGMNNSVN 19 
MO3                 ------------------------------------------------------MNTTLL 6 
MO4                 -------------------------------------------MTAIHAPKNDLAQSAET 17 
CHMOArthroBP2       MSTRSWPGGPPSWHRSSTSSRPGTGNNPATLRSHTIHYFVPCIRTTKEFAMTAQNTFQT- 59 
CHMOArthroL661      --------------------------------------------------MTAPKTFHT- 9 
CHMORhodoHI-31      --------------------------------------------------MTAQTTHT-- 8 
CHMORhodo2          --------------------------------------------------MTAQTIHT-- 8 
CHMORhodo1          --------------------------------------------------MTAQISPTV- 9 
CHMOBrachy          -------------------------------------------------MSSSPSSAIH- 10 
CHMOXantho          ------------------------------------------------MTMTVEKTRTGG 12 
CHMOAcineto         -----------------------------------------------------MSQKMD- 6 
CHMOBrevi1          --------------------------------------------------MPITQQLDH- 9 
PAMO                ----------------------------------------------MAGQTTVDSRRQPP 14 
                                                                                 
 
MO20                DVLDVLIIGGGFSGLYALDRIR-DLGFTAKVWDAAGGLGGIWWWNCYPGARTDSTGQIYQ 77 
CHMOBrevi2          EVLDALIVGGGFSGPVSVDRLR-EDGFKVKVWDAAGGFGGIWWWNCYPGARTDSTGQIYQ 77 
MO11                -VLDVLVVGGGFAGLYQLDQLR-SRGFSVKVVEAGDSLGGIWYWNCYPGARTDSTGQIYQ 74 
CPMO                DKLDVLLIGAGFTGLYQLYHLR-KLGYKVHLVDAGADIGGIWHWNCYPGARVDTHCQIYQ 78 
MO3                 EELDVLVIGGGFSGVYQLDRLR-TLGYNVKIYEAGTGLGGVWHWNSYPGARVDTWAPVYQ 65 
MO4                 PTYDVIVVGGGFGGIYQLRHLR-DRGFSVILLEASGGFGGAWSLNRYPGARVDSHAPVYQ 76 
CHMOArthroBP2       --VDAVVIGAGFGGIYAVHKLHNEQGLTVVGFDKADGPGGTWYWNRYPGALSDTESHVYR 117 
CHMOArthroL661      --VDAVVIGAGFGGIYAVHKLANEQGLTVVGFDKAGGPGGTWYWNRYPGALSDTESHVYR 67 
CHMORhodoHI-31      --VDAVVIGAGFGGIYAVHKLHHELGLTTVGFDKADGPGGTWYWNRYPGALSDTESHLYR 66 
CHMORhodo2          --VDAVVIGAGFGGIYAVHKLHHELGLTTVGFDKADGPGGTWYWNRYPGALSDTESHLYR 66 
CHMORhodo1          --VDAVVIGAGFGGIYAVHKLHNEQGLTVVGFDKADGPGGTWYWNRYPGALSDTESHLYR 67 
CHMOBrachy          --FDAIVVGAGFGGMYMLHKLRDQLGLKVKVFDTAGGIGGTWYWNRYPGALSDTHSHVYQ 68 
CHMOXantho          ADYDAVVVGAGFGGLYAVHKLRNEQGMNVKAYDNAADIGGTWFWNRYPGAVSDTESFVYR 72 
CHMOAcineto         --FDAIVIGGGFGGLYAVKKLRDELELKVQAFDKATDVAGTWYWNRYPGALTDTETHLYC 64 
CHMOBrevi1          ---DAIVIGAGFSGLAILHHLR-EIGLDTQIVEATDGIGGTWWINRYPGVRTDSEFHYYS 65 
PAMO                EEVDVLVVGAGFSGLYALYRLR-ELGRSVHVIETAGDVGGVWYWNRYPGARCDIESIEYC 73 
                       *.:::*.** *   : ::       .   :   . .* *  * ***.  *     *  
 
MO20                FSH-KDLWKKYDFAELYPGHDGVRNYFEYVDSQLDLTRDVVFDTFAESCTWDEETRQWTA 136 
CHMOBrevi2          FQY-KDLWKDFDFKELYPDFNGVREYFEYVDSQLDLSRDVTFNTFAESCTWDDAAKEWTV 136 
MO11                YSR-EDLWKDWSYDELYPSWSGVRDYFAYVDRKLDLSRDIIFSTRVTSADFDGERNQWTV 133 
CPMO                YSI-PELWQEFNWKELFPNWAQMREYFHFADKKLDLSKDISFNTRVQSAVFDEGTREWTV 137 
MO3                 FSR-EELWRDWNWSEMYPGRDELVRYFEYVDEKLDLSKDVRYETRVLAGRFDEETHRWTL 124 
MO4                 FTD-EYLWKDWDFSQMYPDHEEMRSYFNYVDSKLDLSKDSRFNTKVVGATFDEEQRMWSL 135 
CHMOArthroBP2       FSFDKGLLQDGTWKHTYITQPEILEYLEDVVDRFDLRRHFRFGTEVKSATYLEDEGLWEV 177 
CHMOArthroL661      FSFDKDLLQDGTWKHTYVTQPEILEYLEGVVDRFDLRRHFRFGTEVKSAVYLEDEKLWEV 127 
CHMORhodoHI-31      FSFDRDLLQESTWKTTYITQPEILEYLEDVVDRFDLRRHFKFGTEVTSALYLDDENLWEV 126 
CHMORhodo2          FSFDRDLLQDGTWKNTYVTQPEILEYLEDVVDRFDLRRHFRFGTEVTSAIYLDDENLWEV 126 
CHMORhodo1          FSFDRDLLQDGTWKTTYITQPEILEYLESVVDRFDLRRHFRFGTEVTSAIYLEDENLWEV 127 
CHMOBrachy          YSFDEAMLQEWTWKNKYLTQPEILAYLEYVADRLDLRPDIQLNTTVTSMHFNEVHNIWEV 128 
CHMOXantho          FSFDRELLQRGRWKNRYVTQPEILAYLNEVADHLDLRRSYEFNTKVSAAQFDDATGLWKV 132 
CHMOAcineto         YSWDKELLQSLEIKKKYVQGPDVRKYLQQVAEKHDLKKSYQFNTAVQSAHYNEADALWEV 124 
CHMOBrevi1          FSFSKEVRDEWTWTQRYPDGEEVCAYLNFIADRLDLRKDIQLNSRVNTARWNETEKYWDV 125 
PAMO                YSFSEEVLQEWNWTERYASQPEILRYINFVADKFDLRSGITFHTTVTAAAFDEATNTWTV 133 
                    :     :         :     :  *:     : **       : .    :      *   
 
MO20                RSADGKV-----QNARQVIVATGFGAKPLYPNLEGLDLFAGDCYHTARWPQEGVDMTGRK 191 
CHMOBrevi2          RSSEGRE-----QRARAVIVATGFGAKPLYPNIEGLDSFEGECHHTARWPQGGLDMTGKR 191 
MO11                RTDTGRM-----LRARSVVICTGFGAKPHIPSINGLNSFAGESHHTALWPQEGLDMAGKR 188 
CPMO                RSIGHQP-----IQARFVIANLGFGASPSTPNVDGIETFKGQWYHTALWPQEGVNMAGKR 192 
MO3                 VSRNERTGEEFTTQAQFVIMCLGAGSKPLFPNIPGLEKFGGDCFHTARWPLEGYDLAGKR 184 
MO4                 ETQDGAT-----FRARFVVFATGSTTEPYTPSIPDMDAYQGELVHTARWR-SDLDMTGKR 189 
CHMOArthroBP2       TTGGGAV-----YRAKYVINAVGLLSAINFPNLPGIDTFEGETIHTAAWPQG-KSLAGRR 231 
CHMOArthroL661      TTDAGEV-----YRATYVVNAVGLLSAINLPKLPGMDTFEGEIIHTAAWPEG-KSLAGRR 181 
CHMORhodoHI-31      TTDHGEV-----YRAKYVVNAVGLLSAINFPNLPGLDTFEGETIHTAAWPEG-KSLAGRR 180 
CHMORhodo2          TTDGGDV-----YRATYVVNAVGLLSAINFPNLPGLDTFEGETIHTAAWPEG-KSLAGRR 180 
CHMORhodo1          STDKGEV-----YRAKYVVNAVGLLSAINFPDLPGLDTFEGETIHTAAWPEG-KNLAGKR 181 
CHMOBrachy          RTDRGGY-----YTARFIVTALGLLSAINWPNIPGRESFQGEMYHTAAWPKD-VELRGKR 182 
CHMOXantho          TTDKGQA-----VTAKYLITGLGLLSATNLPKFKGMDTFKGRILHTGAWPEG-VELAGKR 186 
CHMOAcineto         TTEYGDK-----YTARFLITALGLLSAPNLPNIKGINQFKGELHHTSRWPDD-VSFEGKR 178 
CHMOBrevi1          IFEDGSS-----KRARFLISAMGALSQAIFPAIDGIDEFNGAKYHTAAWPADGVDFTGKK 180 
PAMO                DTNHGDR-----IRARYLIMASGQLSVPQLPNFPGLKDFAGNLYHTGNWPHEPVDFSGQR 188 
                                  *  ::   *  :    * . . . : *   **. *     .: *::  
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MO20                VVVMGTGSSGVQVVQEAGHVAEHVTVFQRTPNLAIPMQQRALTHDDNEQFRKGLPERFEA 251 
CHMOBrevi2          VVVMGTGASGIQVIQEAAAVAEHLTVFQRTPNLALPMRQQRLSADDNDRYRENIEDRFQI 251 
MO11                VGIIGTGSSGVQVTQEAAADAEQITIFQRTPNLALPMRQQQLTGQLKEKLKENLPERFAQ 248 
CPMO                VAIIGTGSSGVQVAQEAALDAKQVTVYQRTPNLALPMHQKQLSAEDNLRMKPELPAAFER 252 
MO3                 VAVIGTGASGVQVIQEASKVADHLTVFQRTPNTALPMNQRALGEADNAEMKKTYPERFAN 244 
MO4                 VAIIGTGASAVQVVQEAGPVVENLTVFQRTPNISLPMQQKYLDDEEQAALKNKMPDVAAK 249 
CHMOArthroBP2       VGVIGTGSTGQQVITALAPEVEHLTVFVRTPQYSVPVGKRPVTTQQIDEIKADYDNIWAQ 291 
CHMOArthroL661      VGVIGTGSTGQQVITALAPEVEHLTVFVRTPQYSVPVGKRPVTAQQIADIKADYDQIWSQ 241 
CHMORhodoHI-31      VGVIGTGSTGQQVITSLAPEVEHLTVFVRTPQYSVPVGNRPVNPEQIAEIKADYDRIWER 240 
CHMORhodo2          VGVIGTGSTGQQVITALAPEVEHLTVFVRTPQYSVPVGNRPVTPEQIDAIKADYDRIWEQ 240 
CHMORhodo1          VGVIGTGSTGQQVITALAPEVEHLTVFVRTPQYSVPVGNRPVTKEQIDAIKADYDGIWDS 241 
CHMOBrachy          VGVIGTGSTGVQLITAIAPEVKHLTVFQRTPQYSVPTGNRPVSAQEIAEVKRNFSKVWQQ 242 
CHMOXantho          VGIIGTGSTGVQVITATAPIAKHLTVFQRSAQFVVPIGNTPQDAETIARQKATYDDIWKQ 246 
CHMOAcineto         VGVIGTGSTGVQVITAVAPLAKHLTVFQRSAQYSVPIGNDPLSEEDVKKIKDNYDKIWDG 238 
CHMOBrevi1          VGVIGVGASGIQIIPELAKLAGELFVFQRTPNYVVESNNDKVDAEWMQYVRDNYDEIFER 240 
PAMO                VGVIGTGSSGIQVSPQIAKQAAELFVFQRTPHFAVPARNAPLDPEFLADLKKRYAEFREE 248 
                    * ::*.*::. *:    .  . .: :: *:.:  :   :           :          
 
MO20                RYKAFAGFDFDFLPQNAADLSMEERDAIYEKMWAEG-GFEMWLGNFQDILVDEDANRTFY 310 
CHMOBrevi2          RDNSFAGFDFYFIPQNAADTPEDERTAIYEKMWDEG-GFPLWLGNFQGLLTDEAANHTFY 310 
MO11                RRRSFAGFDMDFIPKSVFEVSDEERADTYERMWATG-GFELWLANYQDILLDERANRIMY 307 
CPMO                RGKCFAGFDFDFIAKNATELSAAERTEILEELWNAG-GFRYWLANFQDYLFDDKANDYVY 311 
MO3                 RKNTWAGFDYDFLKENIQDLTEERRNEILEELWTNG-GLQPWLGGFLNVLFDKDDNDILY 303 
MO4                 CRETHAAIDYDFDPRSGFETPEDERNAVFERLWNQG-GFAFWLGNFSDYLFNDKTNALTY 308 
CHMOArthroBP2       VKRSGVAFGFEESTVPAMSVTEEERRQVYEKAWEYGGGFRFMFETFSDIATDEEANETAA 351 
CHMOArthroL661      VKGSGVAFGFEESTIPAMSVSEEERRRVYEKAWEYGGGFRFMFETFSDIATDEEANETAA 301 
CHMORhodoHI-31      AKNSAVAFGFEESTLPAMSVSEEERNRIFQEAWDHGGGFRFMFGTFGDIATDEAANEAAA 300 
CHMORhodo2          AKNSAVAFGFEESTLPAMSVSEEERNRIFQEAWDHGGGFRFMFGTFGDIATDEAANEAAA 300 
CHMORhodo1          VKKSAVAFGFEESTLPAMSVSEEERNRIFQEAWDHGGGFRFMFGTFGDIATDEAANEAAA 301 
CHMOBrachy          VRESAVAFGFEESTVPAMSVSEAERQRVFQEAWNQGNGFYYMFGTFCDIATDPQANEAAA 302 
CHMOXantho          VKSSAVAFGFEESTIPAETASPEERDRVFEAAWQRGGGFYFMFGTFSDIATSQVANDAAA 306 
CHMOAcineto         VWNSALAFGLNESTVPAMSVSAEERKAVFEKAWQTGGGFRFMFETFGDIATNMEANIEAQ 298 
CHMOBrevi1          ASKHPFGVDMEYPTDSAVEVSEEERKRVFESKWEEG-GFHFANECFTDLGTSPEASELAS 299 
PAMO                SRNTPGGTHRYQGPKSALEVSDEELVETLERYWQEG--GPDILAAYRDILRDRDANERVA 306 
                          .             .  .     :  *  *         : .   .   .     
 
MO20                DFWRNKVLERVTDPKKAAIVAPETPPHPYGVKRPSLEQDYFDVINQSNVEVIDSNLTPIR 370 
CHMOBrevi2          NFWRSKVHDRVKDPKTAEMLAPATPPHPFGVKRPSLEQNYFDVYNQDNVDLIDSNATPIT 370 
MO11                DFWRDKVRQRVTDPVKAEKLAPMDPPHPFGTKRPSLEQNFYDVVNQENVDIVDVNEDPIE 367 
CPMO                EFWRDKVRARIKDPKVAEKLAPMKKPHPYGAKRPSLEQWYYEIFNQNNVTLVDVNETPVL 371 
MO3                 AFWRDKTRQRITRPELVELLAPTEPIHPWGVKRVSLEQNYFESLCRDNVELVDTSANPIR 363 
MO4                 EFWKNKIKPQIKDPVKAELLVPEIAPHPFGAKRPALHQNYYEVMNQTNVSLVSTKETPIV 368 
CHMOArthroBP2       SFIRNKIVETIKDPETARKLTPT----GLFARRPLCDDGYFQVFNRPNVEAVAIKENPIR 407 
CHMOArthroL661      SFIRNKISQIIEDPETARKLTPT----GLFARRPLCDDGYFQAFNRPNVTAVAIKENPIR 357 
CHMORhodoHI-31      SFIRAKVAEIIEDPETARKLMPK----GLFAKRPLCDSGYYEVYNRPNVEAVAIKENPIR 356 
CHMORhodo2          SFIRSKIAEIIEDPETARKLMPT----GLFAKRPLCDAGYHQVFNRPNVEAVAIKENPIR 356 
CHMORhodo1          SFIRSKIAEIIEDPETARKLMPT----GLYAKRPLCDNGYYEVYNRPNVEAVAIKENPIR 357 
CHMOBrachy          TFIRNKIAEIVKDPETARKLTPT----DVYARRPLCDSGYYRTYNRSNVSLVDVKATPIS 358 
CHMOXantho          DFIKRKLKQIVKDPETARKLTPS----DLYAKRPLCGDDYYGVYNRDNVTLADVKADPIA 362 
CHMOAcineto         NFIKGKIAEIVKDPAIAQKLMPQ----DLYAKRPLCDSGYYNTFNRDNVRLEDVKANPIV 354 
CHMOBrevi1          EFIRSKIREVVKDPATADLLCPKS--YSFNGKRVPTGHGYYETFNRTNVHLLDARGTPIT 357 
PAMO                EFIRNKIRNTVRDPEVAERLVPKG--YPFGTKRLILEIDYYEMFNRDNVHLVDTLSAPIE 364 
                     * : *    :  *  .  : *         :*      :.    : **        *:  
 
MO20                RVLPHGIETDDG--VIECDLLVLATGFDNNSGGIMAIDITGVDGLSIQDKWKSG-VDTCM 427 
CHMOBrevi2          RVLPNGVETPDG--VVECDVLVLATGFDNNSGGINAIDIK-AGGQLLRDKWATG-VDTYM 426 
MO11                RITPAGVQTKSG--LHEFDILVFATGFDANRGGITSIDIRGTNDQLLSHKWSER-LDTFM 424 
CPMO                RITEKGIVTAEG--EAEFDLIVFATGFDAVTGGLTSIDFRNNQGQSFKDVWSDG-IRTQL 428 
MO3                 EVASDAIITADGT-RHEVDVIVLATGFDSVTGGLTAIDIRGTGNETFEEVFRGG-SRTAL 421 
MO4                 GFTETGIRTADGVEHGEFDIIVLATGFNNNTGALTSIDVQNANGVTLRDKWSQG-VDAYL 427 
CHMOArthroBP2       EVTAKGVVTEDG-VLHELDVIVFATGFDAVDGNYRRMEISGRDGVNINDHWDGQ-PTSYL 465 
CHMOArthroL661      EVTAKGVVTEDG-VLHEVDVLVFATGFDAVDGNYRRLEIRGRDGLNINDHWDGQ-PTSYL 415 
CHMORhodoHI-31      EVTAKGVVTEDG-VLHELDVLVFATGFDAVDGNYRRIEIRGRDGLHINDHWDGQ-PTSYL 414 
CHMORhodo2          EVTAKGVVTEDG-VLHELDVLVFATGFDAVDGNYRRIEIRGRDGLHINDHWDGQ-PTSYL 414 
CHMORhodo1          EVTAKGVVTEDG-VLHELDVLVFATGFDAVDGNYRRIEIRGRNGLHINDHWDGQ-PTSYL 415 
CHMOBrachy          AMTPRGIRTADG-VEHELDMLILATGYDAVDGNYRRIDLRGRGGQTINEHWNDT-PTSYV 416 
CHMOXantho          EFTLTGIRLASG-AEHELDVVIFATGFDAVDGNYTRMDMRGRNGVSLRDMWKEG-PLGYL 420 
CHMOAcineto         EITENGVKLENG-DFVELDMLICATGFDAVDGNYVRMDIQGKNGLAMKDYWKEG-PSSYM 412 
CHMOBrevi1          RISSKGIVHGD--TEYELDAIVFATGFDAMTGTLTNIDIVGRDGVILRDKWAQDGLRTNI 415 
PAMO                TITPRGVRTSE--REYELDSLVLATGFDALTGALFKIDIRGVGNVALKEKWAAG-PRTYL 421 
                     .   .:   .     * * :: ***::   *    ::.    .  : . :        :  
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MO20                GLSTRGFPNMMFLYGPQSPSGFCNGPTSAEYQGEIVVEFLQHLRDNGITRFENTEESEKQ 487 
CHMOBrevi2          GLSTHGFPNLMFLYGPQSPSGFCNGTDFGGAPGDMVADFLIWLKDNGISRFESTEEVERE 486 
MO11                GLTTAGFPNLMFVYGPQSPAGFCNGPTCAEVQGEIVVDFLTHVRDGGYQRFETSEDAEQS 484 
CPMO                GVATAGFPNLLFGYGPQSPAGFCNGPSSAEYQGDLLIQLMNYLRDNNISRIEAQSEAQEE 488 
MO3                 GKATVGFPNLLYVYGPQSPNAFCNGPTCAELEGEHLIQIVEHMRNNGYTRIEAKPEAQQY 481 
MO4                 GAVTAGFPNAIFVYGPQSPAAFANGSTNAELQGEVMVDFFEFLRSNGLTRFESTVEADKA 487 
CHMOArthroBP2       GVSTAKFPNWFMVLGPNGP--FTNLPPSIETQVEWISDTVAYAEENGIRAIEPTPEAEAE 523 
CHMOArthroL661      GVATANFPNWFMVLGPNGP--FTNLPPSIETQVEWISATIDYAERNGIQAIEPTPEAEAE 473 
CHMORhodoHI-31      GVSTANFPNWFMVLGPNGP--FTNLPPSIETQVEWISDTIGYAERNGVRAIEPTPEAEAE 472 
CHMORhodo2          GVSTANFPNWFMVLGPNGP--FTNLPPSIETQVEWISDTIGYAERNGVRAIEPTPEAEAE 472 
CHMORhodo1          GVTTANFPNWFMVLGPNGP--FTNLPPSIETQVEWISDTVAYAERNEIRAIEPTPEAEEE 473 
CHMOBrachy          GVSTANFPNMFMILGPNGP--FTNLPPSIEAQVEWITDLVAHMRQHGLATAEPTRDAEDA 474 
CHMOXantho          GIMEAEFPNLFMILGPNGP--FTNLPPSIETQVEWIADMVKTMEAKGLKTSEPTAQARDQ 478 
CHMOAcineto         GVTVNNYPNMFMVLGPNGP--FTNLPPSIESQVEWISDTIQYTVENNVESIEATKEAEEQ 470 
CHMOBrevi1          GLTVNGFPNFLMSLGPQTP--YSNLVVPIQLGAQWMQRFLKFIQERGIEVFESSREAEEI 473 
PAMO                GLSTAGFPNLFFIAGPGSPSALSNMLVSIEQHVEWVTDHIAYMFKNGLTRSEAVLEKEDE 481 
                    *     :** :   **  *    *         : :   .           *   :     
 
MO20                WRAHVDELFVNSMF----TKARSWYWGANVPGKPAQMLNYSGGVPQYFARWDKIKANGYA 543 
CHMOBrevi2          WRAHVDDIFVNSLF----PKAKSWYWGANVPGKPAQMLNYSEASPHI------------- 529 
MO11                WTAHVEEVFHMSLF----PRAKSWYHGANIPGKPSQMLNYSGGLPSYFDHWEENVAAGYK 540 
CPMO                WSKLIADFWDSSLF----PRAKSWYQGSNIPGKKVESLNFPLGLPTYISKFNESAEKGYA 544 
MO3                 WGAHIAELTSATLF----PLAKSWYMGANVPGKTVEMLMYPGGLSVYLEILEKAAAGGYQ 537 
MO4                 WTAHINETDDTALF----NRAKSWYNGGNIPGKKMQMLQYLNGVPTYLQFWQKEKESGYT 543 
CHMOArthroBP2       WTETCTQIANMTVF----TKVDSWIFGANVPGKKPSVLFYLGGLGNYRGVLDDVTANGYR 579 
CHMOArthroL661      WTELCTQIANMTVF----TKVESWIFGANVPGKKPSVLFYLGGLSNYRGVLDDVTANGYR 529 
CHMORhodoHI-31      WTETCTEIANATLF----TKGDSWIFGANIPGKKPSVLFYLGGLRNYRAVMAEVAADGYR 528 
CHMORhodo2          WTETCTAIANATLF----TKGDSWIFGANIPGKTPSVLFYLGGLRNYRAVLAEVATDGYR 528 
CHMORhodo1          WTQTCTDIANATLF----TRGDSWIFGANVPGKKPSVLFYLGGLGNYRNVLAGVVADSYR 529 
CHMOBrachy          WGRTCAEIAEQTLF----GQVESWIFGANSPGKKHTLMFYLAGLGNYRKQLADVANAQYQ 530 
CHMOXantho          WVELCRTIANMTLF----PKAESWIFGANIPGKKNTVMFYLAGLGNYRKVLSGLSESGYP 534 
CHMOAcineto         WTQTCANIAEMTLF----PKAQSWIFGANIPGKKNTVYFYLGGLKEYRSALANCKNHAYE 526 
CHMOBrevi1          WNAETIRGAESTVMSIEGPKAGAWFIGGNIPGKSREYQVYMGGGQVYQDWCREAEESDYA 533 
PAMO                WVEHVNEIADETLY----PMTASWYTGANVPGKPRVFMLYVGGFHRYRQICDEVAAKGYE 537 
                    *          ::         :*  *.* ***      :  .                  
 
MO20                A-FETN-------------- 548 
CHMOBrevi2          -------------------- 
MO11                A-FTLS-------------- 545 
CPMO                G-FSLAS------------- 550 
MO3                 EQFELV-------------- 543 
MO4                 DGLTVS-------------- 549 
CHMOArthroBP2       GFELKSEAAVAA-------- 591 
CHMOArthroL661      GFELKSEAPVAA-------- 541 
CHMORhodoHI-31      GFEVKSAEMVTV-------- 540 
CHMORhodo2          GFDVKSAEMVTV-------- 540 
CHMORhodo1          GFELKSAVPVTA-------- 541 
CHMOBrachy          GFAFQPL------------- 537 
CHMOXantho          TIIFDRAVECVA-------- 546 
CHMOAcineto         GFDIQLQRSDIKQPANA--- 543 
CHMOBrevi1          TFLNADSIDGEKVRESAGMK 553 
PAMO                GFVLT--------------- 542 
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Table S1. List of compounds used in the substrate screening.
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Table S2. Desymmetrisations of prochiral ketones catalysed by PAMO15F5, PAMO, and CPMO.

Table S3. Regiodivergent biotransformations catalysed by PAMO15F5, PAMO, and CPMO.

Table S4. Biotransformations of 2nonanone by PAMO15F5, PAMO, and CPMO.
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The research described in this thesis comprises a representative case of a protein 
engineering cycle, which includes enzyme characterisation, development of suita
ble screening methods, design and screening of libraries, ultimately leading to the 
isolation of variants with improved properties. Detailed knowledge of the active
site architecture and the catalytic mechanism, coming from structural studies, 
modelling, kinetic analyses, and characterisation of mutants allowed the design 
of a high quality library while efficient screening methods enabled successful fish
ing of mutants with improved properties. Importantly, the presented approach, 
which has been shown to be successful for PAMO, can be applied in engineer
ing of Baeyer–Villiger monooxygenases or other NAD(P)H dependent enzymes 
thanks to the generic nature of the developed screening method.

BVMOs are biocatalysts with industrial potential

The enzymatic Baeyer–Villiger reaction represents an attractive alternative to 
traditional chemical methods because it utilises molecular oxygen, which is 
a mild and cheap oxidant, and it offers high selectivity of the catalysed oxida
tions. In pre vious years, applications of BVMOs were hampered by the limited 
number of available enzymes, their poor stability, need for using expensive coen
zymes, and the lack of structural information, which held back improvements of 
these enzymes by rational engineering. As discussed in Chapter 2, the research 
on BVMOs has intensified over the last decade, and several milestones have been 
reached. A few crystal structures have been solved, which greatly improved our 
understanding on how BVMOs function. The available structural information 
and insights into the catalytic mechanism have facilitated engineering of BVMOs. 
Bioinformatic analyses of the continuously increasing number of sequenced 
genomes have provided access to new enzymes coming from diverse kingdoms 
and environments. Advances have also been made in the field of coenzyme regen
eration by using electrochemical, enzymatic, and photochemical methods. One of 
the remaining limitations is the relatively low activity of these enzymes on indus
trially relevant compounds. Thus, there is a need for substantial improvements 
in activity of BVMOs, and related to this, efficient engineering methods for this 
class of monooxygenases. The research described in this thesis has contributed to 
our knowledge on functioning of BVMOs and provided tools for modifying their 
properties through protein engineering.

BVMOs present strict specificity for NADPH as an electron donor

BVMOs require nicotinamide coenzymes for the flavin reduction. Strikingly, most 
BVMOs use NADPH for this purpose and show very low activity with NADH. 
In Chapter 3, we tried to change the coenzyme specificity of PAMO in favour of 
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NADH by using rational enzyme engineering. We used the structure of CHMO 
with NADP+ to model the coenzyme in the active site of PAMO. Structural as well 
as sequence analyses disclosed several positions which are potentially involved in 
the interactions with the coenzyme. We performed sitedirected mutagenesis on 
these positions and characterised the mutants with respect to their kinetic param
eters with NADPH and NADH. Although only minor improvements in the activ
ity of PAMO with NADH could be achieved, this study has proved the importance 
of R217 in the interaction with NADPH and, therefore, improved our understand
ing of the discrimination between NADPH and NADH in BVMOs (Figure 1).

Recent structural studies on PAMO have provided an explanation for why 
relaxing the strict preference of PAMO for NADP+ is not straightforward (Orru 
et al., 2011). The elucidated structure of PAMO in complex with NADP+ has 
revealed that NADP+, together with R337, takes a central position in the network 
of interactions stabilising two crucial enzyme intermediates: the peroxyflavin and 
the Criegee intermediate. 

Figure 1. Structure of PAMO (PDB: 2YLT) with the positions critical for the coenzyme recognition 
and the substrate specificity. R217, which interacts with NADPH, is displayed as a dark blue sphere. 
P253, G254, R258, and L443, mutated in the PAMO15F5 variant with expanded substrate range, are 
shown as red spheres. Positions identified in the mutational analysis are presented as orange spheres 
(V54, I67, Q152, A435, S441, A442, and M446). FAD is shown in yellow, NADP+ in blue, and MES 
in purple. The picture was prepared using the PyMol software.
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The importance of NADP+ in the catalytic mechanism has been demon
strated also for other flavincontaining monooxygenases. Aspergillus fumiga-
tus siderophore A (SidA) is an Nhydroxylating monooxygenase that catalyses 
the hydroxylation of ornithine. Stability of the C4ahydroperoxyflavin in SidA 
was two times lower in the presence of NADH than in the case of NADPH. 
Furthermore, biochemical studies including flavin fluorescence measurements 
and limited proteolysis suggested different binding modes for NADPH and 
NADH in SidA (Romero et al., 2012). Structural studies on SidA indicated that 
C4ahydroperoxyflavin stabilisation is probably achieved by Hbonds between 
the carboxamide of the cofactor and the protonated N5 atom of the reduced flavin 
(Franceschini et al., 2012a).

Structural and kinetic analyses of several mutants of flavincontaining 
monooxygenase from Methylophaga sp. strain SK1 (mFMO) as well as mFMO 
with NADP+ analogues led to the conclusion that NADP+ plays multiple roles in 
the catalytic cycle (Orru et al., 2010). Except for providing electrons to reduce the 
flavin, the coenzyme forms part of an oxygen binding site. Moreover, NADP+ is 
crucial for the oxygen reactivity of the enzyme. Hbonds between the ribose 2’OH 
group and the hydroperoxyflavin as well as between the carboxamide group and 
the N5 and O4 atoms of the flavin stabilise the hydroperoxyflavin, thereby pro
moting the monooxygenase activity.

Overall, the data on flavincontaining monooxygenases suggest that pref
erence for NADPH is well conserved in the subfamily of class B flavoprotein 
mono oxygenases and explain the limited success of our attempts of changing the 
coenzyme specificity of PAMO. Due to the complex role of the coenzyme in the 
catalytic cycle, coenzyme specificity of PAMO could not be modified by simple, 
rationally designed substitutions in the NADPbinding domain. Perhaps more 
radical reconstruction of the NADPbinding domain, for instance, simultaneous 
mutagenesis of several positions would enable activity with NADH. The new assay 
described in Chapter 5 could be used for screening libraries in order to evolve 
PAMO towards increased activity with NADH. Alternatively, one may focus on 
a newly discovered group of class B flavoprotein monooxygenases members of 
which were found to act as NADHdependent BVMOs (Riebel et al., 2013).

Site-directed mutagenesis identified hot-spots for the substrate 
specificity of PAMO

It has been proposed that careful selection of target residues for mutagenesis can 
increase the chance of finding improved enzyme variants. In particular, when 
aiming at altered specificity or selectivity, it is reasonable to restrict the intro
duction of mutations to the active site of an enzyme (Morley and Kazlauskas, 
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2005). Obviously, this is only possible when detailed structural information on 
the enzyme is available.

In the case of PAMO, the first solved structure did not contain a substrate or 
an inhibitor. Therefore, it was difficult to infer any information on how a substrate 
binds in the enzyme. For this reason, we followed an indirect approach based on 
comparative analysis of the structure of PAMO and a model of CPMO, a BVMO 
with an impressively broad substrate scope. Upon comparison of the active sites of 
these two enzymes, we selected 15 positions to be probed. Sitedirected mutagen
esis of these 15 positions and characterisation of the mutants in terms of activity 
and enantioselectivity with a range of substrates led us to the conclusion that V54, 
I67, Q152, A435, S441, A442, L443, and M446 are involved in interactions with 
the substrate and are promising targets for future, more extensive mutagenesis 
studies (Figure 1). These results made an important contribution to the design of 
the library described in Chapter 6. Moreover, some of the mutants, for example, 
I67T, A442G, or L443F, showed increased activity and improved enantioselectiv
ity in biotransformations of sulfides and constitute a valuable addition to the col
lection of BVMObased biocatalysts.

This mutagenesis study had been carried out before the structures of PAMO 
(mutants) with 2(Nmorpholino)ethanesulfonic acid (MES) bound became avail
able (Orru et al., 2011). These new structures of PAMO revealed two sites which 
can potentially bind the substrate. While I67, A442, L443, and M446 form parts of 
the MES binding sites, other residues identified in the screening of mutants (V54, 
Q152, A435, and S441) do not directly interact with the ligand. The latter residues 
belong to the second shell of the active site, and they can influence the enzyme 
selectivity by affecting the positions of FAD or substratebindingsite amino acids. 
Thus, the results of the mutagenesis study, which identifies the role of several resi
dues in binding/positioning of the substrate in the active site, and the structures 
of PAMO (mutants) in complex with MES indicating positions occupied by the 
substrate, bring complementary conclusions about the determinants of the sub
strate specificity of PAMO. These insights form a strong basis for redesign studies 
aimed at altering the specificity of PAMO and related enzymes.

Comparison of putative substrate binding sites of PAMO, CHMO, and STMO 
does not provide clear explanation for differences in substrate specificity between 
these enzymes. The conserved elements of the active sites (FAD, NADPH, arginine 
and aspartate residues respective to R337 and D66 in PAMO) are important for 
reduction of the flavin by NADPH, formation and stabilisation of the peroxy
flavin and the Criegee intermediate. Apparently, the size and hydrophobicity of 
the residues lining the active site dictate the substrate specificity and only general 
trends in substrate acceptance can be defined (Franceschini et al., 2012b; Orru 
et al., 2011). A similar activesite organisation is observed in FMOs, which also 
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feature a relatively broad substrate scope (Alfieri et al., 2008). On the contrary, in 
active sites of ornithine hydroxylases (PvdA and SidA), a clear pocket for binding 
ornithine can be observed, and the structures reveal multiple Hbond interactions 
and salt bridges between the substrate and the activesite residues (Franceschini 
et al., 2012a; Olucha et al., 2011). This explains the narrow substrate specificity of 
these Nhydro xylating monooxygenases which is limited to ornithine and lysine.

The phosphate-based assay is a powerful tool for screening 
BVMO libraries

In Chapter 5, a novel method for screening libraries of BVMOs is presented 
(Figure 2). In this method, the Baeyer–Villiger reaction is coupled to coenzyme 
regeneration by using phosphite dehydrogenase which leads to the production 
of phosphate. Phosphate is used as a reporter of the Baeyer–Villiger activity, and 
it is quantified in reaction ammonium molybdate. Since the method is based on 
an indirect assay of the Baeyer–Villiger activity via NADPH consumption, it can 
be applied in combination with any desired target substrate. This is further facili
tated by the periplasmic expression of PAMO. The periplasm of E. coli is accessible 
to molecules up to 1 kDa big, which can diffuse through outer membrane pores. 
Therefore, potential substrates can easily reach the periplasmic enzyme. Thus, the 
activity detection based on NADPH usage and the periplasmic expression make 
this screening method a generic approach for testing activity of BVMOs. Isolation 
of false positive hits, namely the uncoupling mutants, is prevented thanks to 
the detection of hydrogen peroxide, a  byproduct of the uncoupling reaction. 
Furthermore, the phosphate method allows screening whole cells, which elimi
nates the need for the preparation of cell extracts. Overall, the phosphate screen
ing method offers a satisfactory throughput of a few thousands of clones per week 
without compromising the reliability of the results. The throughput of the method 
is relatively high when compared to alternative methods for testing BVMO activ
ity (for example, GC or HPLC).

Figure 2. Schematic representation of the principle of the phosphatescreening method. E. coli cells 
express PAMO in the periplasm. Phosphite dehydrogenase (PTDH) regenerates reduced coenzyme 
used by PAMO and produces phosphate, which is measured in a colorimetric assay. Hydrogen per
oxide, a product of the uncoupling reaction, is detected in reaction with a fluorogenic probe.
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This new and versatile assay may be applied in screening libraries of NADPH/
NADHdependent monooxygenases for activity with new substrates as well as for 
increased stability or altered coenzyme preference. In Chapters 5 and 6, we have 
used this method in screening libraries for activity with an aromatic sulfide and 
cyclic ketones, which proves that this screening method can be applied for differ
ent substrate classes. 

It would also be valuable to extend the phosphatebased approach for screening 
on agar plates. This would require overcoming several issues, for instance, control 
of the protein expression and periplasmic translocation of PAMO expressed in 
cells growing as colonies on solid medium. Furthermore, the phosphomolybdate 
product is soluble in water, and it could diffuse in agar. Therefore, an alternative 
phosphate detection assay, leading to an insoluble product, might be necessary. 
Adaptation of the phosphate method for agar plate screening could signifi
cantly increase the throughput and allow screening libraries of 104–105 mutants. 
Presumably, such an assay would work as a prescreen and require verification of 
the hits in 96well plate format. 

Growth selection assays represent one of the most powerful ways of screening 
libraries. One could envision a selection method in which growth of E. coli would 
depend on phosphate produced by PTDH upon regeneration of NADPH used by 
a BVMO. Previously, Woodyer et al. used a selection system to engineer enhanced 
activity of PTDH (Woodyer et al., 2006). They applied toxic concentrations of 
phosphite which inhibited reactions with phosphate and based their selection on 
removing phosphite toxicity by improved PTDH variants. It remains to be tested 
whether phosphate formation in the coupled BVMO/PTDH system could be suf
ficient to support growth of E. coli and, therefore, used as a selection marker for 
engineering BVMOs.

PAMO can be engineered for activity with new compounds by 
multi-site mutagenesis

Equipped with the knowledge on the active site of PAMO and the developed 
screening method, we proceeded with the design, preparation, and screening of 
a library of PAMO mutants. As  previous studies showed that introducing sin
gle mutations usually brings only small changes in the catalytic properties of 
PAMO, we simultaneously modified 11 positions in the active site of the enzyme. 
Screening 1,500 clones of the library yielded a mutant active on cyclopentanone 
which contained four substitutions: P253F, G254A, R258M, and L443F (Figure 1). 
Further characterisation of this mutant revealed that its substrate scope represents 
a hybrid of the substrate ranges of PAMO and cycloketone monooxygenases. 
Remarkably, the stability of the mutant was the same as that of wildtype PAMO. 
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With these results, we have confirmed that the hypothetical substrate bind
ing site marked by the presence of MES in the crystal structure is a valid hot
spot region for modifying the specificity of PAMO. We have successfully applied 
the OmniChange mutagenesis method for generating a highquality library. 
This method is fast and simple as only a single PCR amplification step is required for 
each fragment before they are assembled into full size plasmids. The OmniChange 
method allows flexibility with regard to number and position of the residues to 
be mutated. As we have shown, multiple sites can be targeted in each fragment.

We have also demonstrated that targeting multiple positions in PAMO 
is required to change substrate specificity of this enzyme. This shows that 
cooperative effects of mutations can have a huge influence on the enzyme proper
ties. Similar results were obtained by Sandström et al., who engineered Candida 
antarctica lipase A for improved activity and enantioselectivity on an ibuprofen 
ester (Sandström et al., 2012). By targeting 9 positions and allowing 1–3 muta
tions at each of them, they obtained an enzyme variant containing five substitu
tions which displayed remarkable improvements for the target biotransformation. 
Reversing each of these substitutions resulted in a decrease in the activity and 
enantioselectivity. Moreover, combinations of each two mutations found in the 
best mutant did not lead to any significant improvements in the properties of the 
enzyme. These results indicate that in some cases, many mutations are necessary 
to find an improved variant. Therefore, the approach of combinatorial introduc
tion of a limited set of mutations at many positions at the same time should not 
be underappreciated.

Lastly, we showed that the phosphate screening method can be successfully 
applied in screening libraries of PAMO mutants, and, therefore, it is a power
ful tool for engineering BVMOs. The phosphatebased screening method could 
be used to further increase the activity of the PAMO15F5 mutant identified in 
Chapter 6 with aliphatic compounds. Our results on the characterisation of 
the quadruple mutant point to the new hotspots for the substrate specificity of 
PAMO. Sitesaturation mutagenesis on P253, G254, R258, or L443 could result in 
new mutants with interesting properties.

Future directions

Enzymebased processes have to be competitive with traditional chemical 
approaches and economically feasible. The use of oxidoreductases and, in par
ticular, of BVMOs on industrial scale is limited by several factors. These enzymes 
feature complex catalytic mechanisms involving multiple substrates and redox 
equivalents, and they require cofactors for their activity. On the other hand, 
chemo and stereoselective oxyfunctionalisations catalysed by BVMOs are of 
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great synthetic potential. Therefore, it is worthwhile to invest efforts in bringing 
these enzymes closer to applications.

A large number of genes that can be annotated as BVMOencoding genes 
await characterisation. While most enzymes studied so far come from bacterial 
sources, nowadays, many putative BVMOs can be found in sequenced eukaryotic 
genomes. Thus, discovery and characterisation of new BVMOs may bring novel 
biocatalysts with interesting properties. Until now, PAMO is the only thermo
stable BVMO known. Exploration of enzymes from extremophiles will hopefully 
expand the toolbox of stable BVMOs. The work presented in this thesis focused on 
improving activity and expanding substrate scope of the robust and thermostable 
PAMO. Alternatively, stability of other BVMOs, like CPMO and CHMOtype 
of enzymes, which display substrate ranges much wider than PAMO, could be 
improved. The phosphatebased screening method could be of use for this purpose. 

Production of a biocatalyst is an important factor contributing to a cost of 
a bioprocess. So far, BVMOs were expressed in E. coli and Saccharomyces cerevi-
siae. It could be advantageous to produce BVMOs, especially from Eukaryotes, 
in other expression systems in order to increase expression levels. Secretion of 
enzymes into the growth medium is a strategy often used to increase the produc
tion yield. However, in the case of BVMOs, the requirement for the FAD cofactor 
makes extracellular expression of BVMOs difficult. Most of the secretion systems 
transport a polypeptide chain in an unfolded state which causes the enzyme to 
lose the cofactor. Export of a BVMO to the periplasm via the Tat export system 
proved to be a useful approach for screening purposes (Chapter 5), but the lim
ited capacity of the Tat secretion machinery would most probably prevent the use 
of E. coli cells expressing TatPAMO as an efficient wholecell catalyst. Lastly, in 
the case of extracellular expression, reduced coenzyme for BVMO has to be pro
vided by an auxiliary enzyme and sacrificial substrate, by a cascade reaction (for 
example, in combination with a dehydrogenase), or by chemical methods.

The phosphatebased screening method comprises a generic approach for engi
neering activity of BVMOs on new substrates. So far, this method has been applied 
in screening for activity with ketones and sulfides, but it is likely that other substrate 
classes will be compatible with the screening as well. This is particularly important 
because setting up a screening method is a timeconsuming process. Furthermore, 
methods based on detection of specific compound often employ surrogate or 
labelled substrates which can lead to artefacts. The phosphate screening method 
is also compatible with harsh conditions, for example, the presence of cosolvents. 
Relatively low activity of BVMOs as well as substrate/product inhibition are seri
ous issues which also could be tackled be screening mutant libraries with the devel
oped assay. Finally, it would be worthwhile to demonstrate the use of the screening 
assay with other enzymes: BVMOs, FMOs, or cytochrome P450 monooxygenases. 
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As of now, crystal structures of four Type I BVMOs are available. Mechanistic 
studies, protein engineering efforts, and biocatalytic exploration of BVMOs 
have gathered a substantial amount of information on this class of flavoproteins. 
The generic phosphatebased screening method in combination with available 
mutagenesis techniques and with the current wealth of information on BVMOs 
forms a solid platform for engineering BVMOs towards new applications. 
Increasing the throughput of the phosphate method by applying it for screening 
colonies on solid medium or by implementing the same principle in a selection 
assay would further facilitate redesign of BVMOs.

A significant part of the experiments described in this thesis concerned the 
redesign of BVMOs using rational or semirandom mutagenesis. Of the two 
approaches, knowledgeguided semirandom mutagenesis allowed the identifica
tion of a mutant with expanded substrate scope while the attempts to change sub
strate or coenzyme specificity by rationally designed mutations resulted in only 
minor improvements. This indicates that indepth knowledge of the activesite 
architecture and the mechanism of the enzyme is required to tailor the enzyme 
in a rational way and accurately predict effects of mutations. Meanwhile, ran
domisation of selected positions based on the structural and mechanistic studies 
increases the chance of finding an improved variant and reduces screening effort 
required for this as compared to purely random mutagenesis. With biochemical 
and bioinformatic data on different classes of enzymes accumulating and a grow
ing number of methods for preparing and screening libraries, protein engineering 
for creating new biocatalysts will become more efficient.
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Biocatalysis employs enzymes for catalysing chemical reactions. Replacement 
of traditional chemical methods by the use of enzymes can be advantageous for 
many reasons. First, enzymes often show great selectivity. In the active site of 
an enzyme, the local protein environment dictates interactions of the enzyme with 
a substrate and thus the structure of a product. For this reason, enzymes can func
tionalise complex molecules at very specific sites. They also promote formation of 
a specific product over the alternative products or stereoisomers. Therefore, bio
catalytic processes may result in the manufacture of highly pure products, which 
simplifies downstream processing. This is crucial in many cases, for example, 
in pharmaceutical industry, where high standards for product purity have to be 
maintained. Next, enzymes operate mostly in water solutions, at moderate tem
peratures and pH, and under atmospheric pressure. Also, application of enzymes 
often eliminates the need for the use of heavymetalcontaining catalysts, organic 
solvents, and toxic or dangerous compounds. Thus, it can help to increase proc
ess safety and reduce waste production. Notably, if needed, enzymes resistant to 
high temperatures, extreme pH values, or organic solvents can be found in nature 
or engineered. Therefore, enzymes show great versatility of operating conditions. 
Overall, application of biocatalysts may lead to more efficient and environmen
tally friendly processes.

In order to find a suitable enzyme for a given process, one can search in natu
ral diversity or engineer available enzymes. Enzyme engineering has proven to 
be a powerful technology that allows modifications of enzymes in many ways: 
introducing new reactivities, improving activity, changing substrate acceptance, 
increasing chemo and stereoselectivity, improving protein stability, increasing 
expression levels and solubility, or adjusting to certain operating conditions such 
as: temperature, pH, or presence of organic solvents. In the past, protein engineer
ing split into two directions: rational engineering and directed evolution, which 
nowadays are often combined in various ways in order to maximise the efficiency 
of engineering projects. 

Baeyer–Villiger monooxygenases (BVMOs) catalyse Baeyer–Villiger oxi
dation using flavin cofactors, nicotinamide coenzymes, and molecular oxygen, 
which is a cheap and clean oxidant. Due to the ability to perform this reaction and 
other types of oxidations as well as their high selectivity, BVMOs attract increas
ing attention from both academic and industrial point of view. However, before 
these enzymes can be applied on large scale, a number of their features must be 
improved. The research described in this thesis aimed at engineering phenyl
acetone monooxygenase (PAMO) into an efficient catalyst, at advancement of 
methods for engineering of BVMOs, and at increasing the knowledge on these 
enzymes. In the first part of the thesis (Chapters 3 and 4), the results of rational 
engineering of PAMO are presented. First, we attempted to change the  coenzyme 
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specificity of PAMO, which strongly prefers NADPH over NADH (Chapter 3). 
The approach was based on the analyses of the structures and the sequences of 
PAMO and related enzymes. By testing several sitespecific mutants, we found 
variants for which the preference for NADPH was relaxed as compared to the 
wildtype enzyme. However, these mutants still performed better with NADPH 
than with NADH. Moreover, their catalytic efficiency was low. Nevertheless, this 
study confirmed the role of the proposed amino acid residues in the interactions 
with the coenzyme. Second, in Chapter 4, we thoroughly compared the structure 
of PAMO with a model of cyclopentanone monooxygenase (CPMO), a related 
enzyme with remarkably distinct and much broader substrate range. This structural 
analysis suggested which residues determine the substrate specificity in BVMOs. 
We verified this hypothesis by preparing a series of single and multiple mutants 
and testing them for activity and selectivity with different substrates. We found 
several mutants with increased activity and significantly altered regio or enantio
selectivity. Although the substrate specificity of CPMO could not be introduced 
in PAMO, we identified residues that affect the selectivity of PAMO, and we con
cluded that these residues might be involved in the interactions with the substrate.

By these comprehensive mutagenesis studies, we gained valuable insights into 
coenzyme and substrate specificity of PAMO. On the other hand, the limited suc
cess of our attempts to modify coenzyme/substrate specificity of PAMO by rational 
engineering underscored the need for alternative approaches. Therefore, we put 
efforts in developing an activity assay for screening libraries of PAMO mutants. 
The new method presented in Chapter 5 employs the regeneration of NADPH by 
phosphite dehydrogenase for measuring the BVMO activity. In this system, activ
ity of PAMO is coupled to the formation of phosphate, and we have shown that 
phosphate can be used as a reporter of the BVMO activity. The method is generic 
because it can be used in screening for activity with any substrate. It is a great 
advantage since PAMO and other BVMOs can accept different substrates and cat
alyse various reaction types. Thus, the phosphatebased method can be used for 
screening PAMO, other BVMOs, or other NAD(P)Hconsuming monooxygen
ases. Furthermore, the assay is reliable: the amount of phosphate measured under 
the assay conditions corresponds to the amount of the oxidised product being 
generated. By expressing PAMO in the periplasm of Escherichia coli, we separated 
the enzyme from cellular NADPHconsuming enzymes and, thereby, reduced the 
background. No false positive clones are isolated thanks to the detection of hydrogen 
peroxide, the product of uncoupling. Lastly, the activity is tested using whole cells, 
without the need for preparing cell extracts, and it is performed in 96well plate for
mat. Therefore, it allows relatively highthroughput screening of mutant libraries.

Equipped with the knowledge on the active site of PAMO and the efficient 
screening method, we proceeded with design, preparation, and screening of 
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a library of PAMO mutants (Chapter 6). As previous studies showed that intro
ducing single mutations usually brings only small changes in the catalytic prop
erties of PAMO, we simultaneously modified 11 positions in the active site of 
the enzyme. Screening of the library of 1,500 clones yielded a quadruple mutant 
PAMO15F5 active on cyclopentanone. Further characterisation of this mutant 
revealed that the biocatalytic properties of PAMO15F5 place it in between PAMO 
and cyclopentanone/cyclohexanone mono oxygenases. Remarkably, the stability 
of the mutant was the same as that of wildtype PAMO. 

The research described in this thesis comprises a representative case of a pro
tein engineering cycle, which includes enzyme characterisation, development of 
suitable screening methods, design and screening of libraries, ultimately lead
ing to the isolation of variants with improved properties. Detailed knowledge 
of the activesite architecture and the enzyme mechanism, coming from struc
tural studies, modelling, kinetic analyses, and characterisation of mutants allows 
design of highquality libraries while efficient screening methods enable success
ful fishing of mutants with improved properties. Most importantly, the presented 
approach, which was shown successful for PAMO, can be applied in engineering 
of other (Baeyer–Villiger) mono oxygenases thanks to the generic nature of the 
developed screening method.
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Herontwerpen van Baeyer-Villiger monooxygenases voor 
synthetische applicaties

Het katalyseren van chemische reacties met behulp van enzymen staat ook wel 
bekend als biokatalyse. In vergelijking met welbekende traditionele chemische 
methodes, hebben enzymgedreven processen vele voordelen. Zo versnellen 
enzymen chemische reacties vaak met grote selectiviteit. In het actieve centrum 
van een enzym wordt de structuur van het eindproduct bepaald door specifieke 
interacties tussen het substraat en de lokale enzymomgeving. Zodoende kun
nen enzymen complexe moleculen gericht functionalizeren en bevorderen ze de 
specifieke vorming van een eindproduct, daar waar met traditionele methodes 
andere ongewenste producten of stereoisomeren kunnen worden gevormd. Mede 
daardoor kunnen biokatalytische processen worden ingezet om uiterst zuivere 
producten te genereren, met het voordeel dat de opwerking van het eindproduct 
eenvoudiger kan verlopen. Dit is bijvoorbeeld van groot belang in de farmaceu
tische industrie, waarbij er hoge eisen worden gesteld aan de zuiverheid van een 
product. Verder werken enzymen voornamelijk onder gunstige omstandigheden; 
in waterige oplossingen, bij atmosferische druk en gematigde pH en temperatu
ren. Bovendien is het gebruik van katalysatoren die zware metalen bevatten, orga
nische oplosmiddelen en giftige of gevaarlijke stoffen vaak overbodig als enzymen 
worden toegepast om chemische reacties uit te voeren, wat kan resulteren in vei
ligere processen en minder productie van (schadelijke) afvalstoffen. Indien nodig, 
kunnen enzymen ook worden ingezet bij hoge temperaturen, extreme zuurgra
den of organische oplosmiddelen. Daarbij wordt er vaak gekeken naar enzymen 
die in de natuur onder deze extreme omstandigheden functioneren of worden 
bestaande enzymen herontworpen en aangepast. Enzymen zijn erg veelzijdig 
en laten zien dat ze kunnen functioneren onder verschillende omstandigheden. 
Biokatalytische processen kunnen dus bijdragen tot efficiëntere en milieuvrien
delijkere processen. 

Om geschikte enzymen voor een bepaald proces te vinden, kan men in de 
natuur zoeken naar nieuwe enzymen of bestaande enzymen aanpassen. De laatst
genoemde aanpak wordt ook wel “protein engineering” genoemd en inmiddels 
zijn er met behulp van deze krachtige technologie vele enzymen gemodificeerd. 
Dit heeft geleid tot onder andere (a) de introductie van nieuwe enzymactiviteiten, 
(b) enzymen met verbeterde activiteit, stabiliteit, chemo en stereo selectiviteit, 
(c) enzymen met een andere substraatspecificiteit, (d)  hogere productie en op
los  baarheid van enzymen en (e) enzymen die uiterst effectief opereren onder 
specifieke omstandigheden (temperatuur, pH, organische oplosmiddelen). Daar 
waar in het verleden enzymen werden aangepast middels een rationele aanpak 
(bv. geïnspireerd door eiwit kristalstructuren) of “directed evolution”, worden 
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tegenwoordig deze strategieën vaak op verschillende manieren gecombineerd om 
het maximale uit de efficiëntie van “protein engineering” te halen. 

BaeyerVilliger monooxygenases (BVMOs) katalyseren de zogenaamde 
BaeyerVilliger oxidatie van verbindingen met behulp van een flavine cofactor, het 
coenzym NADPH en moleculair zuurstof, een uiterst goedkoop en schone oxida
tor. Doordat BVMOs deze en andere types oxidaties met hoge selectiviteit kunnen 
katalyseren, is er recent veel aandacht ontstaan voor deze klasse enzymen. Voordat 
deze enzymen op grote schaal kunnen worden toegepast, moeten echter een aan
tal eigenschappen worden verbeterd. Het onderzoek dat in dit proefschrift wordt 
beschreven richt zich op het aanpassen en verbeteren van het enzym fenyl aceton 
monooxygenase (PAMO), met het doel om een efficiëntere biokatalysator te pro
duceren en tegelijkertijd een beter inzicht te krijgen hoe deze type enzymen func
tioneren. In het eerste gedeelte van dit proefschrift (Hoofdstukken 3 en 4) ligt de 
nadruk op het rationeel herontwerpen en modificeren van PAMO. Allereerst is er 
gekeken naar het veranderen van de coenzymspecificiteit van het enzym, dat van 
nature een grotere voorkeur heeft voor NADPH over NADH (Hoofdstuk 3). Op 
basis van de analyse van de bekende structuren van PAMO en verwante BVMOs, 
zijn verschillende enzym varianten onderzocht en hebben we varianten ontdekt 
die een minder strikte specificiteit voor NADPH hebben dan het wildtype enzym. 
Deze varianten toonden echter nog steeds een hogere activiteit met NADPH als 
coenzym in plaats van met NADH. Bovendien was de katalytische efficiëntie laag. 
Desondanks werd er meer duidelijk over de rol die de geselecteerde aminozuren 
spelen bij het binden van het coenzym aan PAMO. Ten tweede, in Hoofdstuk 4 heb
ben we de structuur van PAMO uitvoerig vergeleken met een modelstructuur 
van cyclopentanon monooxygenase (CPMO), een verwant enzym die een veel 
bredere substraatbereik laat zien dan PAMO. Aan de hand van deze structurele 
analyse werden een aantal aminozuren aangewezen die mogelijk betrokken zou
den zijn bij de substraatspecificiteit in BVMOs. Deze hypothese werd getest door 
een reeks enkele en meervoudige varianten te maken en ze te testen op verschil
lende substraten. We vonden verscheidene varianten die verbeterde activiteiten 
en andere regio en enantioselectiviteiten lieten zien. Hoewel de substraatspe
cificiteit van CPMO niet in PAMO kon worden geïntroduceerd, hebben we wel 
aangetoond dat deze aminozuren betrokken zijn bij interacties met het substraat.

Door deze uitgebreide mutagenese studies, hebben we een waardevolle inzicht 
gekregen in de coenzym en substraatspecificiteit van PAMO. Door het beperkte 
succes van onze pogingen om de substraatspecificiteit van PAMO met behulp van 
een rationele aanpak te veranderen, is het duidelijk geworden dat alternatieve 
methodes noodzakelijk zijn om onze doelstellingen te halen. Daarom is er geko
zen om een activiteitsassay te ontwikkelen om collecties van PAMO varianten te 
kunnen screenen. In Hoofdstuk 5 wordt een nieuwe methode beschreven waarbij 
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BVMO activiteit wordt gemeten met behulp van de regeneratie van NADPH 
door fosfiet dehydrogenase. In dit systeem wordt de activiteit van PAMO gekop
peld aan de vorming van fosfaat door fosfiet dehydrogenase. Deze methode om 
BVMO activiteit aan te tonen is generiek omdat het gebruikt kan worden in com
binatie met elk substraat en bovendien is het ook niet afhankelijk of het enzym 
een BaeyerVilliger of een andere type oxidatie uitvoert. Daardoor kan deze op 
fosfaatvorminggebaseerde methode worden gebruikt om activiteit aan te tonen 
van niet alleen BVMOs maar ook van andere NADPHverbruikende mono
oxygenases. Bovendien hebben we laten zien dat deze methode betrouwbaar is; 
de hoeveelheid fosfaat dat onder de assay condities wordt gevormd komt over
een met de hoeveelheid geoxideerd product. Door PAMO in het periplasma van 
Escherichia coli tot expressie te brengen, wordt dit enzym gescheiden van andere 
NADPHverbruikende enzymen binnenin de cel en dat resulteert uiteindelijk in 
een lagere achtergrondactiviteit. Doordat er ook gekeken is naar de vorming van 
waterstofperoxide, een ongewenste bijproduct van deze reactie, zijn er geen vals
positieve varianten gevonden. Tenslotte, kan deze methode worden gebruikt om 
relatief hoge aantallen varianten te screenen op activiteit, doordat hele E. coli cel
len kunnen worden gebruikt, en dus geen celextract gemaakt hoeft te worden, en 
96well microtiter platen kunnen worden gebruikt om te screenen. 

Met de vergaarde kennis over het actieve centrum van PAMO en een efficiënte 
screeningsmethode, is de focus verlegd naar het ontwerpen, maken en screenen 
van een PAMO mutant bank (Hoofdstuk 6). Eerdere studies hebben laten zien 
dat door enkele substituties te introduceren, slechts kleine veranderingen in de 
katalytische eigenschappen van PAMO kon worden gehaald. Daarom hebben we 
gekozen om 11 verschillende aminozuren in het actieve centrum van PAMO tege
lijkertijd te veranderen. Bij het screenen van een bank met 1.500 klonen werd 
variant PAMO15F5 ontdekt dat actief is op cyclopentanon. Een uitgebreidere 
karak terisatie van deze variant toonde aan dat de bio katalytische eigenschappen 
van PAMO15F5 liggen tussen die van wildtype PAMO en cyclopentanon/cyclo
hexanon monooxygenases. Opmerkelijk genoeg was de stabiliteit van deze variant 
gelijkwaardig aan die van wildtype PAMO. 

Het onderzoek dat in dit proefschrift wordt beschreven, omvat een klassiek 
voorbeeld van een cyclus “protein engineering”, waarbij de volgende onderwer
pen centraal stonden: enzym karakterisatie, ontwikkeling van een geschikte acti
viteitsassay, het ontwerpen en screenen van banken en uiteindelijk het isoleren 
en karakteriseren van varianten met de gewenste verbeterde eigenschappen. 
Met behulp van gedetailleerde kennis over het actieve centrum van het enzym, 
het katalytisch mechanisme dat voortkomt uit structurele studies, modeleren, 
kinetische analyses en karakterisatie van varianten is het mogelijk geworden om 
banken te ontwerpen van hoge kwaliteit, terwijl efficiënte screeningsmethodes het 
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mogelijk maken om verbeterde varianten te herkennen. Deze aanpak is succesvol 
gebleken voor PAMO en kan worden toegepast in het herontwerpen of aanpas
sen van andere (BaeyerVilliger) monooxygenases, mede doordat de ontwikkelde 
screeningsmethode generiek is voor NADPHverbruikende enzymen.
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Inżynieria monooksygenaz Baeyera-Villigera dla zastosowań 
przemysłowych

Białka to jedne z podstawowych składników organizmów żywych. Zbu do
wane są one z aminokwasów połączonych w łańcuch. W białkach wystę  puje 
dwadzieścia rodzajów aminokwasów, różnią się one wielkością i wła  ściwościami 
chemi cznymi (np. obec  nością grup funkcyjnych i pierścieni aromatycznych). 
W roztworze wodnym łańcuch aminokwasowy przyjmuje określoną strukturę 
przestrzenną, dzięki temu białko może pełnić swoją funkcję. Kolejność wystę
powanie poszczególnych aminokwasów w łańcuchu białkowym określa stru kturę 
przestrzenną, jaką przyjmuje białko, a przez to jego właściwości. Wyróżniamy 
białka budulcowe, regulatorowe oraz enzymatyczne. Te ostatnie przeprowadzają 
reakcje chemiczne takie jak synteza składników komórkowych, procesy 
metaboliczne, czy trawienie pokarmów. Wiele enzymów do swojej aktywności 
wymaga kofaktorów, czyli niewielkich cząsteczek związanych w centrum 
aktywnym, takich jak ryboflawina, tiamina, lub jony metali. Do prze prowadzania 
reakcji często konieczne są też koenzymy, np. NADPH lub NADH. 

Dzięki zdolności przeprowadzania reakcji wiele enzymów znalazło 
zastosowanie w procesach przemysłowych. Stosowanie enzymów zamiast trady
cyjnych metod chemicznych może przynieść wiele korzyści. Przede wszystkim 
enzymy często przeprowadzają reakcje w sposób niezwykle specyficzny. Dzieje 
się tak, dlatego że w centrum aktywnym enzymu struktura przestrzenna białka 
określa precyzyjnie sposób wiązania cząsteczki substratu, a przez to wpływa na 
strukturę produktu. Dzięki temu enzymy mogą przeprowadzać reakcje w ściśle 
określonych miejscach w obrębie nawet dużych i złożonych cząsteczek. Ponadto 
enzymy mogą stymulować tworzenie danego produktu w przewadze nad innymi 
produktami. Z tego względu procesy biokatalityczne mogą służyć syntezie bardzo 
czystych związków, co ułatwia dalsze etapy produkcji. Czystość produktu jest 
kluczową sprawą w wielu przypadkach, np. w przemyśle farmaceutycznym. Kolejne 
zalety enzymów wynikają z faktu, że ich naturalnym środowiskiem są roztwory 
wodne. Większość enzymów wyewoluowała do działania w umiarkowanych 
temperaturach, w neutralnym pH oraz pod ciśnieniem atmosferycznym. 
Stosowanie enzymów w procesach przemysłowych często pozwala na wyelimi
nowanie katalizatorów opartych na metalach ciężkich, rozpuszczalników orga
nicznych oraz innych toksycznych bądź niebezpiecznych odczynników. Dlatego 
w wielu przypadkach enzymy pomagają zwiększyć bezpieczeństwo procesu 
oraz zmniejszyć ilość groźnych odpadów. Warto zauważyć, że w przypadkach, 
gdy dany proces przemysłowy wymaga skrajnie trudnych warunków, enzymy 
odporne na działanie wysokich temperatur, ekstremalnych wartości pH lub 
rozpuszczalników organicznych bywają znajdowane w naturalnie występujących 
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organizmach (żyjących np. w gorących źródłach lub na terenach gdzie występuje 
duże skażenie środowiska) albo mogą być otrzymane metodami inżynierii białka. 
Podsumowując, enzymy charakteryzują się ogromną rozpiętością warunków, 
w których mogą działać, i zastosowanie ich w przemyśle umożliwia wprowa
dzenie procesów, które są efektywniejsze i bezpieczniejsze dla środowiska.

Aby znaleźć enzym przeprowadzający interesująca nas reakcję, możemy prze
szukiwać enzymy występujące w naturze, jak również możemy zmieniać istnie
jące enzymy wykorzystując metody inżynierii białka. Ta dynamicznie rozwijająca 
się dziedzina nauki pozwala modyfikować enzymy na wiele sposobów: zwiększać 
ich aktywność, wprowadzać nowe mechanizmy reakcji, zmieniać zakres substra
tów, zwiększać selektywność, poprawiać stabilność białek, zwiększać poziom pro
dukcji białek w komórkach bakteryjnych, a także dostosowywać enzymy do dzia
łania w określonych warunkach temperatury, pH, bądź w obecności rozpuszczal
ników organicznych. Tradycyjnie inżynieria białka rozwijała się w dwóch kierun
kach: projektowania mutacji oraz ukierunkowanej ewolucji, jednak w ostatnich 
latach te dwie strategie są łączone w różny sposób. W przypadku projektowania 
mutacji wykorzystujemy wiedzę na temat struktury przestrzennej białka i jego 
mechanizmu. Wiedza ta pozwala zaproponować, które aminokwasy powinny 
zostać zmienione i jakie powinny być to zmiany, żeby uzyskać pożądane właści
wości białka (Rysunek 1A). Metoda ta wymaga dogłębnego rozumienia działa
nia enzymu. Zwykle przygotowuje się kilka do kilkudziesięciu wariantów enzymu 
(tzw. mutantów) i sprawdza właściwości pojedynczych wariantów. Z kolei ukie
runkowana ewolucja pozwala na zmianę cech białka bez szczegółowej wiedzy 
na jego temat (Rysunek 1B). W metodzie tej mutacje wprowadzane są w spo
sób przypadkowy. Przygotowuje się biblioteki mutantów liczące tysiące, a nawet 
miliony wariantów, a następnie przeszukuje je, aby wyizolować warianty o ulep
szonych właściwościach. Takie warianty stają się punktem wyjścia do kolejnej tury 
mutacji i cały cykl jest powtarzany aż do uzyskania  żądanych zmian. Większość 
takich przypadkowych mutacji wpływa niekorzystnie na cechy białka, często 
niszczy jego aktywność, dlatego konieczne jest przygotowanie dużych bibliotek.

Monooksygenazy BaeyeraVilligera (ang. BaeyerVilliger monooxygenases, 
BVMOs) przeprowadzają reakcję utleniania BaeyeraVilligera, czyli utleniania 
ketonów do estrów (Rysunek 2A), wykorzystując kofaktory flawinowe, koenzym 
NADPH, oraz tlen, który jest tanim i bezpiecznym utleniaczem. Zdolność prze
prowadzania tej i innych reakcji utleniania oraz wysoka selektywność sprawiają, 
że BVMOs są obiektem wielu badań i obiecującym materiałem do zastosowań 
przemysłowych. Jednak zanim BVMOs mogą zostać użyte w pro cesach przemy
słowych, wiele ich cech musi zostać poprawionych. Badania opisane w tej roz
prawie dotyczyły inżynierii mono oksygenazy fenyloacetonowej (ang. phenyla
cetone monooxygenase, PAMO) w celu otrzymania enzymu nadającego się do 
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Rysunek 1. Projektowanie mutacji a ukierunkowana ewolucja. A. W metodzie projektowania muta
cji, zmiany w białku wprowadzane są na konkretnych pozycjach, a właściwości poszczególnych 
mutantów są sprawdzane pojedynczo. B. W przypadku ukierunkowanej ewolucji przygotowywane są 
biblioteki mutantów zawierające mutacje w przypadkowych miejscach. Następnie biblioteki są prze
szukiwane pod kątem mutantów o ulepszonych właściwościach. Te ostatnie stają się punktem wyjścia 
kolej nej rundy ewolucji. Gen kodujący białko jest przedstawiony w postaci szarego paska, a zmiany 
w sekwencji genu, przekładające się na zmiany w budowie białka (mutacje), są zaznaczone kolorami.

Rysunek 2. A. Reakcja utleniania katalizowana przez monooksygenazy BaeyeraVilligera (BVMOs). 
Przy pomocy cząsteczki tlenu, protonu (H+) i cząsteczki koenzymu NADPH enzym wprowadza 
atom tlenu do cząsteczki ketonu. Produktami tej reakcji są ester, cząsteczka wody i utleniony koen
zym NADP+. B. Struktura monooksygenazy fenyloacetonowej (PAMO). PAMO zbudowana jest 
z ponad 540 aminokwasów. Struktura przestrzenna PAMO została przedstawiona schematycznie 
w postaci helis (struktury skręcone), włókien β (strzałki) oraz łączących je elementów o nieregularnej 
budowie. W centrum aktywnym PAMO występują cząsteczki kofaktora flawinowego FAD (zazna
czony kolorem żółtym) oraz koenzymu NADP+ (kolor niebieski). W pobliżu tych cząsteczek wiąże 
się substrat i cząsteczka tlenu oraz zachodzi reakcja utleniania.
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zastosowań praktycznych. Równoległymi celami badań było rozwijanie metod słu
żących inżynierii BVMOs, jak i poszerzenie wiedzy dotyczącej białek z tej rodziny.

Odkrycie PAMO pochodzącej z termofilnej bakterii Thermobifida fusca sta
nowiło przełom w badaniach nad BVMOs. Enzym ten jako pierwszy  i jak dotąd 
jedyny  przedstawiciel tej rodziny wykazuje odporność na podwyższone tem
peratury. Wysoka stabilność PAMO pozwoliła na otrzymanie kryształów tego 
białka i rozwiązanie jego struktury przestrzennej, przyczyniło się to do lepszego 
zrozumienia działania enzymów z tej rodziny (Rysunek 2B). Niestety, w rozwią
zanej strukturze krystalicznej nie były widoczne cząsteczki substratu ani pro
duktu. Utrudniło to dokładne określenie miejsca wiązania substratu. Dlatego 
duża część badań opisanych w tej książce oparta była o analizę modeli struktu
ralnych. Wydawałoby się, że PAMO jest idealnym kandydatem do zastosowa
nia w przemyśle: wykazuje odporność na podwyższone temperatury i obecność 
rozpuszczalników chemicznych oraz może być produkowana w znacznych ilo
ściach komórkach bakterii Escherichia coli i w łatwy sposób izolowana. Niestety, 
zakres związków akceptowanych przez tę monooksygenazę jest dość ograniczony.

W pierwszej części niniejszej pracy (Rozdziały 3 i 4) opisano wyniki modyfi
kacji PAMO przez projektowania mutacji. Najpierw staraliśmy się zmienić prefe
rencję tego białka względem koenzymu NADPH na korzyść NADH (Rozdział 3). 
Podczas gdy te dwa koenzymy różnią się wyłącznie jedną grupą fosforanową, 
większość enzymów charakteryzuje się wysoką specyficznością wobec jednego 
z wariantów. PAMO przeprowadza reakcje przy pomocy NADPH wielokrot
nie szybciej niż w obecności NADH. Aby zmienić specyficzność PAMO wzglę
dem wykorzystywanego koenzymu, analizowaliśmy strukturę przestrzenną tego 
białka, jak również porównywaliśmy jego sekwencję aminokwasową z sekwen
cjami spokrewnionych z nim białek. Następnie zaprojektowaliśmy szereg mutacji, 
czyli zmian określonego aminokwasu w sekwencji białka na inny. Po scharaktery
zowaniu właściwości 15 zmutowanych białek okazało się, iż niektóre z mutantów 
wykazują zwiększoną w stosunku do białka natywnego aktywność w obecności 
NADH. Jednak warianty te nadal cechowała wyższa aktywność wobec NADPH 
niż NADH, a ich ogólna wydajność katalityczna była niewielka. Niemniej jednak 
badania te potwierdziły istotną rolę pewnych reszt amino kwasowych w oddzia
ływaniach z koenzymem w centrum aktywnym PAMO. W Rozdziale 4 skupili
śmy się na zakresie substratów akceptowanych przez PAMO i próbach poszerze
nia tego zakresu. W tym celu porównaliśmy strukturę PAMO do modelu innego 
białka z tej rodziny: monooksygenazy cyklopentanonowej, która katalizuje reakcje 
utleniania na wyraźnie szerszym i znacząco różnym od PAMO pa nelu związków 
chemicznych. Porównanie centrów aktywnych dwóch enzymów pozwoliło nam 
wskazać szereg aminokwasów, które potencjalnie determinują zakres substratów 
akceptowanych przez PAMO. Następnie zweryfikowaliśmy tę hipotezę poprzez 
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podstawienie aminokwasów w PAMO przez aminokwasy obecne na równoważ
nych pozycjach w monooksygenazie cyklopentanonowej. Przygotowaliśmy sze
reg mutantów zawierających od jednej do dwunastu mutacji i sprawdzaliśmy ich 
aktywność oraz selektywność w reak cjach z różnymi substratami. Doprowadziło 
to do znalezienia kilku mutantów o zwiększonej aktywności i zmienionej selek
tywności. Mimo że nie udało się nam osiągnąć znaczących zmian w zakresie sub
stratów akceptowanych przez PAMO, wyniki tych doświadczeń dostarczyły nam 
istotnych informacji co do reszt aminokwasowych w centrum aktywnym białka, 
które są zaangażowane w oddziaływania z cząsteczką substratu.

Stosując metody projektowania mutacji i przewidywania ich efektów udało 
się nam osiągnąć jedynie niewielkie zmiany we właściwościach PAMO. Dlatego 
uznaliśmy, że konieczne jest sięgnięcie po tworzenie i przeszukiwanie bibliotek 
mutantów. Prace te rozpoczęliśmy od przygotowania nowej metody przeszuki
wania bibliotek mutantów białkowych. Metoda ta została opisana w Rozdziale 5, 
a zasada jej działania przedstawiona na Rysunku 3. Opiera się ona na użyciu pomoc
niczego enzymu, dehydrogenazy fosfonianowej, do pomiaru aktywności PAMO. 
Dehydrogenaza fosfonianowa redukuje utleniony przez PAMO koenzym NADP+ 
do postaci zredukowanej (NADPH) i jednocześnie utlenia fosfonian do fosfo
ranu. W ten sposób im więcej koenzymu jest zużyte przez PAMO, tym więcej 
jest rege nerowane przez dehydrogenazę, i tym więcej fosforanu powstaje w mie
szaninie. Postanowiliśmy wykorzystać stężenie fosforanu jako wskaźnik aktyw
ności PAMO. Ta nowa metoda pozwala na testowanie aktywności PAMO wobec 
różnych substratów, co jest wielką zaletą, gdyż PAMO akceptuje jako substraty 
różne związki i może przeprowadzać reakcje utleniania różnego typu. Metoda 
pomiaru aktywności oparta na regeneracji NADPH przez dehydrogenazę fosfo
nianową i wykrywaniu fosforanu może też być stosowana do testowania aktyw
ności innych monooksygenaz BaeyeraVilligera i innych enzymów wymagają
cych NADPH do przeprowadzania reakcji. Metodę tę oce niamy jako wiarygodną, 
gdyż ilość fosforanu produkowana w tym układzie odpowiada ilości produktu 
utlenia nia. Ponadto, dzięki przetransportowaniu PAMO do przestrzeni perypla
zmatycznej komórek bakterii Escherichia coli, oddzieliliśmy reakcję przeprowa
dzaną przez PAMO od reakcji zachodzących w cytoplazmie bakterii, co pozwoliło 
na bardziej precyzyjne pomiary. Nie bez znaczenia jest też fakt, że nasza metoda 
pozwala na sprawdzanie aktywności mutantów białkowych w formie komórek 
bakteryjnych produkujących te mutanty, bez konieczności przygotowywania eks
traktów komórkowych. Komórki bakterii są hodowane w studzienkach płytek 
96dołkowych, co ułatwia równoczesne badanie wielu wariantów białka.

Wyposażeni w rozległą wiedzę na temat budowy centrum aktywnego PAMO 
oraz efektywną metodę przeszukiwania bibliotek mutantów białkowych, przystą
piliśmy do zaprojektowania, konstrukcji oraz przeszukiwania biblioteki mutantów 
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PAMO (Rozdział 6). Wcześniejsze badania nad PAMO pokazały, że wprowa
dzanie pojedynczych mutacji skutkuje zwykle niewielkimi zmianami właściwo
ści enzymu, zatem zdecydowaliśmy się zmodyfikować jednocześnie jedenaście 
pozycji w centrum aktywnym. Analiza aktywności 1,500 wariantów białkowych 
doprowadziła do wyodrębnienia mutanta zawierającego cztery mutacje, który 
wykazuje aktywność wobec cyklopentanonu. Dalsza charakterystyka właściwo
ści tego mutanta pokazała, iż prezentuje on cechy pośrednie pomiędzy PAMO 
a monooksygenazami cyklopentanonowymi oraz cykloheksanonowymi. Warto 
zaznaczyć, że mutant ten wykazują tę samą co białko natywne stabilność wobec 
podwyższonych temperatur.

Badania opisane w niniejszej rozprawie stanowią przykład kompletnego 
cyklu wykorzystania metod inżynierii białka, które obejmują charakteryzowa
nie właściwości enzymu, opracowanie odpowiednich metod przeszukiwania 
biblio tek mutantów, konstrukcję i przeszukiwanie bibliotek mutantów, co pro
wadzi do wyodrębnienia udoskonalonych wariantów. Szczegółowa wiedza na 
temat budowy centrum aktywnego enzymu oraz jego mechanizmu, którą zysku
jemy badając strukturę białka, przygotowując modele oraz studiując właściwości 
mutantów, pozwala zaprojektować biblioteki bogate w aktywne warianty, pod czas 
gdy efektywne metody przeszukiwania bibliotek pozwalają na odnalezienie ulep
szonych wariantów. Warto zauważyć, że zaprezentowana tu strategia, która oka
zała się skuteczna w przypadku PAMO, może być zastosowana wobec innych 
monooksygenaz dzięki ogólnej naturze opracowanej metody badania aktywności.

Streszczenie

Rysunek 3. Zasada działania metody przeszukiwania bibliotek mutantów monooksygenaz Baeyera
Villigera. Poszczególne warianty enzymu są produkowane w komórkach bakterii Escherichia coli. Gdy 
wa riant enzymu jest aktywny i przeprowadza reakcję utleniania substratu, zużywa cząsteczki koen
zymu NADPH i produkuje NADP+. NADP+ jest redukowany do NADPH przy pomocy dehydrogenazy 
fosfonianowej (PTDH), która produkuje fosforan. Fosforan jest wykrywany w reakcji z molibdenia
nem amonu, która prowadzi do powstania niebieskiego barwnika. Ramka przedstawia przykładowy 
wynik reakcji przeprowadzonej przy użyciu białka natywnego (PAMO WT, wysoka aktywność, inten
sywne zabarwienie próbki) oraz nieaktywnego mutanta (R337A, brak aktywności, słabe zabarwienie).
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There is always sunshine
Above the grey sky
I will try to find it
Yes, I will try

My mind has been wandering
I hardly noticed
It’s running on its own steam
I let it go
Oh here comes my childhood
A penny for your secrets
It’s standing in the window
Not out here where it belongs

There’s a fire in the forest
It’s taking down some trees
When things are overwhelming
I let them be
I would like to see you
It’s lovely to see you
Come and take me somewhere
Come take me out

There is always sunshine
Far above the grey sky
I know that I will find it
Yes, I will try

David Sylvian “A Fire in the Forest”




